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Abstract

Vegetation and Water Quality Monitoring of a Constructed Wetland for the Treatment of
Urban Stormwater Runoff

The City of Calgary Pilot Project

Jill G. Bell

Prepared in partial fiifillment of the requirements of the M.E.Des. (Environmental Science)
Degree in the Faculty of Environmental Design, The University of C d w .

Supervisor Dr. ED.Revel
This project involved monitoring the wetland vegetation deveiopment and water quality treatment
capabilities of a c o m c t e d wetiand subjected to urban stormwater xunoff in the Civ of Calgary. The
constructed wetland site is a pilot project initiated by The City of C a l m . This project involved a review
of existing literature. two years of monitoring vegetative p t v t h and water quality at the site, and an
esamination of the monitoring results.
A constructed wetland is a wetland that is designed and constructed in a nonwetland area. It is usually
designed specifically for water quality treatment, however, more recent designs have included ancillary
benefits as part of the design objectives- Constructed wetland systems have proven successtirl in the
treaunent of wastewater and have been considered as an alternative treatment system for urban stormwater

moK
The results from the vegetation monitoring program provided useful insight and guidance for the plant
spacing. establishment and gronth of nine wetland species in constxucted wetland systems. These species
includc: Po[tgonrtm amphibium. Hippurus vulgaris. Carex urn'culara. Carex atherodes. Eleocharis
palusrrrs. Juncus balticus, Porumogeron richardsonii, Poramogeron pecfinarus and ,L~~i~ph-V[ftim
exafbescens. The results suggest that all of these specks may be an attn'bute in constructed wetlands in the
creation of a natural looking wetland, The use of particular plant species is dependent on the water regime
of the wetland q-stem. Canail /Tvpha lari~oiia)and bulrush ( & i p s vafidusand Scirpus acurus) were also
pianted in the system and results sho~vthat these species can establish dense stands mithin two growing
seasons. and can successfidly recover fiom the damage caused by a hailstorm

The resuIts from the water monitoring program were inconclusive due to the relatively clean nater that was
pumped into the system. However. some of the data suggests removal trends for BOD, nitratenitritephosphorus. barium, zinc. manganese, tin and bacteria
Several recommendations are provided for the use and development of wetland vegetation in constructed
wetlands in the Calgary region Recommendations are also put forth regarding the fhture use of, and
research at the pilot site, as well as for monitoring of constructed wetlands used for urban stormwater
runoff.
Kenvords: constructed wetlands, water Quality treatment, stormwater management, wetland vegetation,
Po (vgonurn amphibium, Hippurus vulgaris, Carer ucriculafa, Carex atherodes, EIeocharis
palustris. Junctis balticus, Porarnogecon richmdsonii, Pormogeton pectinatus and
.t[vrioph_vlfumexafbescens.
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INTRODUCTION k LITERATURE REVIEW
1.O

Project Overview & Need

Urbanization is increasing in Canadian cities, particularIy in western Canada.
Urbanization increases the imperviousness of the land and decreases its capacity for
infiltration of runoff. Hey (1 988) and Walesh (1 989) identified two key adverse effects

of urbanization on the water quality of developed areas:
1. it increases the levels of contaminants in stormwter runoff and in the receiving nater

bodies: and
2- it reduces the capacie of the environment to effectively treat stonn\\ater runoff.

Urban stormwater runoff is one G-pe of Nonpoint Pollution Source W S ) that can contribute
significant amounts of contaminants to water bodies and in turq adversely affect the water

q u a l i ~of receiving wters. Urban stomxt'iiter runoff has been identified as one of the major
sources of poI1ution to water bodies in and around the City of Calgary?particularly the Bow River
and Glenmore Reservoir (BRWQTF, 1991: Dixon, 1994). Conventional stormwater management
practices focus on the efficient collection of runoff and its transportation to the nearest water
bod!..

Although conventional drainage basins have proven to be relatively effective for

stormwater management in urban areas (Martin 1988), as urbanization increases in Calgary: this
approach may not be sufficient to effectively deal with issues associated with urban stormwater
runoff - alternative approaches must therefore be investigated.

One of these alternatives is the implementation of constructed wetlands in stomwater

management systems. Constructed \tretlands have been successhlly used in water treatment
facilities in Europe and the United States for a number of years. Recently, Caaadian researchers

and engineers have considered using constructed wvetlands in various water management plans for

urban areas (Lakshman 1983 Hicks et ale, 1993; van Duin et al., 1995; Heffieid and Diamond,

1997;Rochf'ort et al., 1997).

1.2

Project Need

Over the past decade, the C i e of Calgary has attempted to deal with issues surrounding
stommater management. It
alternative

\\.as

recognized that the use of constructed wetlands ma>- be an

techno lo^ implemented

in stonn\\'iiter management systems for Caisan- (J.N.

Mackenzie. 1992): but this same study dso noted that the technolog- \\as not yet proven in

Canada particularly in the Canadian prairies where climatic conditions are quite unique.
Therefore this alternative \\asnot considered to be a viable solution to the problem. The Bow
River Water Quality Task Force (1991) and Eastlick (1994) have also suggested a need for
constructed wetland pilot projects ~~~ the western Canadian prairies, to test the feasibiliq of
this technofos and to determine the rnodifiw-ons that may be necessaq- to optimize the
techno10~.In their review of the use of constructed wetlands in Canada &>;man and Maaskant
(1994) aIso emphasized the need for research on constructed wetlands in order to determine

design standards for effective treatment under various Cauadjan climatic conditions. Despite the
lack of site specific data for these &terns in the Calgary region several constructed wetlands
have recently been built, or are in the process of being built for stomwter management in a

number of Calgary communities (van Duin er al., 1993: Amell and Eastlick 1996a: Calgary
Herald, 1997).

The City of C a I g q set up a WerImds Task Force to study the feasibili~of incorporating

c o m c t e d wetlands into the existing stonnwater management program. They designed and built
a pilot constructed wetland in an effort to evaluate the effectiveness of this technology under the
unique climatic conditions of this region. The Pilot Program \-as designed to address a number
of questions and concerns regarding the use of this new technology. This Master's Degree
Project (MDP)\\asbased upon some of the objectives outlined by the City and the Task Force.

-

2.0

Wetlands Background Information

2.1.

General Overview

2. I . I

Natural wetlands: Definitions and Classifications

The term 'wetlands' is used to describe a number of different aquatic ecosystems, such as: salt
and freshwater marshes, peatlands (bogs and fens), hardbvood n w n p s and coastal deltas.

Wetlands are often described as transitional amis located between upland terrestrial ecosystems

and more permanent, open naters, such as takes or oceans. Due to the complexity of wetland
ecosystems, it is often difficult to define them and to

where to bthe bomtdaries between

the upland, the wetland, and the quatic system In his examination of the topic. Zoltai (1988)
emphasized that the difficulty in c l a s s e n g t\dands mas due to the dynamic and complex nature
of these systems.

The concept of wetlands bas evolved over time.

In the pa*

wetlands were often defined

according to only the quantity and quaiity of the nater. Today: wetland definitions tend to
encompass both biotic and abiotic components of these systems, but despite increasing
kno\vledge of these ecosystems- the definitions still vary. Tarnocai (1980) defined \vetlands in

Canada as:
...land having the water table ac near, or above the land surf'ace or which is
saturated for a long enough period to promote wetland or aquatic processes as
indicated by hydric soils, hydrophytic vegetation, and various kinds of biological
activity which are adapted to the \vet environment @. 1).

Often the definition of wetlands is largely influenced by the background of the researcher,
whether it be an ecologist, hydrologist, geographer, engineer or resource manager. Despite the
differences, three main attributes can be identified with most definitions of wetlands:
1. the presence of hydric soils;

2. the presence of water on the site for part or all of the growing season; and,
3. the dominance of a site by hydrophytes (i-e., vegetation that is adapted to grow in
water or predominately saturated soils).

Recent definitions put more emphasis on the soil conditions, and less emphasis on hydrophytes
and hydrological conditions (Hammer. 1992).

During the 1 9 and
~ 2 0 ~centuries. a large

proportion of \vetland areas in North America were drained and therefore, the identification of
many historic wetland habitats can only be accomplished by identification of the soil conditions
rhat si11 persist.

The classification of wetlands is also difEcult and equally compleu,

Several wetland

classification systems have been developed around the world and several have been based upon:
water chemi-:

nater chemistry and plant assemblages (Sjers? 1963, 1969). plant communities

(Gauthier and Grandtner, 19751, and water source and basin configuration (Damman, 1986).
Classification schemes have evolved. becoming more complex by encompassing concepts fiom a
number of disciplines.

The Canadian wetland classification system w a s developed by the National Wetlands Working
Group (Zoltai et al.- 1975: Tam@

1980). This system is based on biotic and abiotic parameten

that influence the development of \vetlands. This system is hierarchical c1ass;fiing wetlands at a

broad Ievel and progressing to more specific IeveIs. It is divided into three levels: class, form

and type.

The wetland class is the broadest level of distinction and is based on b r a d vegetation

physiognomy?hydrolo= and inter quality. Five wetland classes exist: bog, fen, swamp, marsh
and shallow open water. Marshes, fens and open sWo\v maer wetlands are classes found in
the western Canadian prairies. It is important to note that the term 'wetland' is not synonymous

t l t h peatland: peatlands are ufetlandswhich have a peat layer of 2 40 cm in thickness (Tarnocai?
1980).

Bogs are peatlands with a high water table, have no drainage an& which generally are nutrientpoor (oligotrophic). Surfafe and ground waters associated with bogs are usually highly acidic.

Peat forms in these closed drainages with low oxygen saturation levels. Common vegetation
indudes Sphagnum mosses, heath shrubs, and trees, often Black spruce.

Fens are also peatlands with a relatively high wter table with nater at or close to the surfice.
They are fed by streams or groundwater and have a v e slow internal drainage tia seepage dotw
slopes.

Fens receive high nutrient-rich waters fiom idoh\- sources and are considered

mesotrophic. They also have relatively low oq-gen saturation but this level is greater than in
bogs. Dominant vegetation is diverse including sedges: gasses, mosses, flo~vers,shrubs and
trees.

Swamps have standing or slow moving water for short or long periods, with the subsurface

continuously saturated. They are &cumneutral or slightly acidic, have moderate oxygen
saturation and they are usually nutrient-rich (eutrophic). Soils in s\\.amps may be a composition
of mineral and organic materials. or may have a layer of woody- ~velldecornposedpeat. Sn-amp
vegetation usually consists of coniferous or deciduous forests.

Marshes are periodically inundated by standing or slow moving m'ilter and are also eutrophic.
Water is usually circumneutral to slightly aIkaiine, They have relatively high owgen saturation
levels. The substrate is generally made up of m i n e d soils but there may be a shallom- organic
layer of peat. Marshes are characterized by vegetation such as sedges. reeds. rushes and cattails.

Shallow open waters are also referred to as ponds, sloughs, oxbows or pools. They are relatively

small bodies of standing water with depths of two metres or less, and are often transitional stages

between lakes and rnarshes. During lo\v water flows mud flats are usually exposed. These
wetlands usually have no emergent vegetation, but often have floating rooted or subrnergent
vegetation.

Each wetland class is divided into a number of forms, of which there are 70. Fonns are classified
according to the SUfface morphology of the wetland, the landform characteristics of the basin, and
the proximity of a wfetland to other water bodies. Of the three wetland classes found in the

prairies, at least 20 forms exist. Examples of marsh forms found in the prairies include stream,
kettle, floodplain, shallow basin and oxbow. An example of the Canadian Wetland Classification
is provided in Figure 2-1.

MARSH

CLASS

Flo!dplain

FORM
I

TYPE

shrub

Stream
I

graminoid

I
moss

Shlllbw basin
1

aquatic

1

non-vegetated

Figure 2-1, An example of the Canadian Wetland CIassi6cation System using the Marsh Class and Sueam
Form as an esamplc-

The wetland type is primarily based upon the dominant vegetation physiognom!-.

-aeneral vegetation forms are used to describe the wetland (i.e.. coniferous treed IOU-

At this level
shrub, reed,

moss- floating aquatic),

According to the National Wetlands Working Group (1988) the extent of e vet lands in Canada is
still reiatively uncertain and surveys are still being conducted and for much of the counrq-. It is
estimated that \vetlands cover approsimately 14% (127.2 million ha) of Canada. Of that 14%12% is classified as peatlands. Approsirnately 21% of Alberta is covered with wetlands, 20% of

which is classified as peatlands located in central and northern Alberta- Alberta has developed its

own wetland classification system. This system primarily differentiates wetlands based upon
water permanency (Alberta Water Resources Commission, 1987)-

2.1 -2

Constructed wetlands

A constructed wetland is "a \vetland that is purposely constructed by humans in a non\vetland
area-' (Kadlec and Knight, 1996). Hammer (1992) made the distinction between "constructed

and -'created" wetlands: created wetlands are systems designed specifically for habitat
replacement and mitigation whereas, constructed wetlands are designed specifically for water
quality treatment. The distinction is important for regulatoq purposes in the United States where

extensive laws and regulations are associated \\ith the use and manipulation of \vetlands
(Hammer, 1992).

Wetlands may be designed and built for a variety of reasons:
1. to provide mazer quality treatment:
2. for the creation of habitat for uildlife, particularly waterfo\vI:

3. to provide flood control; and.
4. for production of food and fiber,

Wetlands have been constructed for treatment of municipal uastes, acid mine drainage. industrial
nstewaters, agricultud

and urban stomwater runoff. kt the past constructed wetlands

have been utilized for wastewater treatment purposes primarily in Europe and the United States.

Reed bed treatment systems have been used throughout Europe for the majorit\- of the 20th
centuq- and more recently in the United Kingdom (Cooper and Hobsoa, 1989): there are a large

number of these qstems in Denmark (>LOO), West Germany (-200).

Austria France and

Hotland. Reviews of the diverse use of constructed wetlands can be found in a number of
publications including: Hammer (1989* 1992). Taylor (1992ab) and Kadlec and Knight (1996).
The use of constructed wetIands specifically for stormwater management has been reviewed by

Schueler (1992), Strecker er a[.,(1992): Taylor (1992b)?and Kent (1994).

There are many articles, proceedings and books witten about constructed wetlands and their
application in the treatment of \\a~te\\~aters.Hamilton et al, (1993) and W - c k (1994) provide
good summaries of the use of constructed \vetlands for wastewater treatment specifically in

Canada. More recently, Kadlec and Knight (1996) published an excellent reference for wetland
designers, engineers and managers. Therefore the following section is only a brief overview of
the main components and h c t i o n s of constructed ~vettands.

There are two main types of constructed wetbds:
1.

surf8ce flow, also referred to as fiee water surfkce; and

2. subsurf%ceflow, sometimes referred to as vegetated submerged beds (VSB) or the
root-zone method (Reed et al., 1995).

Surface flow vet lands have shdlorv water ( d y c0.5 m) flowing at the surface, through dense

stands of emergent vegetation such as Typha, Skirpus and Phragmites (canail- bulrush and reed)
(Code\- er a!., 1991). These systems are usually lined with a poI\-qnthetic liner or an

impermeable soil such as bentonite, in order to control the flow of nater through the system.
S t d i c e flow wetlands range in form and size but are often designed after natural1:- occurring

marsh systems. Surface flow \vetiands treat wastmaters by providing relatively quiescent
conditions with slow flowing water- Pollutant removal within these systems is accomplished
through a number of physical, chemical and biological processes.

The physical processes

involved include sedimentation adsorption, filtration and volatilization.

Chemical processes

include precipitation. adsorption and decomposition, whereas the bioiogical processes include
microbial and plant metaboiisnr, and plant &sowon-

SubsurFace flow wetlands have Lr-ater flowing through a porous media such as gravel or crushed

rock. The substrate is samated but there is no nater flowing hely at the surface. Subsurface
flow \vetlands can be hrther divided in two types: horizontal flow and vertical flotv: the main
difference being the direction of flow of the water through the cell. S u b s h c e flow wetlands
also v a n in size and shape and they are also often planted with emergent vegetation including

cattail. bulrush and reeds. These wetlands also have an impermeable liner to prevent tc-ater loss

and to control the flows through the system- Subsurface flow \vetlands treat \vaste\\ater by

providing a porous media through which water flows, relatively slowly. The medium largely acts
to filter out particulate m a r . and more importantly- provides s u f i c e area for bacteria to resideBacteria play an important role in the degradation of complex organic contaminants (Hamilton et
a!.. 1993). Subsurface flow vetl lands provide several advantages over M c e flow wetlands in
that they reduce the risks of odors, insects, public s a f e and in generaI, require less area (Reed er
af. 1995). On the other hand, Arne11 and Easttick (1996a) and Hicks et al- (1993) suggest that
sufice flow wetlands may provide multiple benefits to a local area. In addition to providing

water quality treatment and flood attenuation, s u b flow wetlands may also provide wildlife
habitat, recreation activities, aesthetic improvements to an urban setting, and may increase the

value of properties bordering these wetlands.

The engineering design criteria for coanructed wetlands have been extensively developed
(Hammer, 1992; Schueler, 1992; Reed et al-,1995; and Kadlec and Knighr, 1996). Eastlick
(1994) summarized the literature on the topic and produced a s u m m y of design criteria for

wastewater treatment systems for a number of applications including domestic sewageagricultural runoff and wastewater, industrial \vase\s'iiter and land£ill leachate, acid mine
drainage. and urban stomwater runoff' Wetlands constructed for \\-ater quality treatment are
usually designed based on pollutant loading rates that are cdculated by multiplying the
concentration of pollutant by the volume of water entering a water body. The rates determine the
engineering design of the wetiand but offer linIe informadon for the design of the biotic
components of the wetIand (i-e., optimal vegetation density, vegetation species diversit?, species
composition and distribution throughout the system). In
vegetation component of constructed wetlands.

there is little information on the

Marburger (1992) provided a reference for

vegetation planting in the northern states of the U.S., but this may have limited use to wetland
designers in wrestern

given that the climate and speciescomposition are quite differeat,

M o n constructed wetlands that are designed for water quality enhancement purposes have

monotypic stands of vegetation and the most common plants used are Typhu (cattail). Scirpus
(bulrush) and Phragmires (reed). If constructed wetlands are to be designed for multi-purpose

uses- including nater quality improvement, aesthetic enjoyment and habitat creation. then they
need to be designed in a way that promotes vegetation diversity. Most natural wetlands do not
consist of monocultures (Wetzel, 1993) therefore, if constructed wetlands are designed to
function as a n a n d wetland then it follows that they should have a diverse vegetative

assemblage.

2.2

Wetland Characteristics

Wetlands are complex systems yet they can be divided into three main components: hydrology,
soils and vegetation. Although this project does not investigate the roles that hydrology and soils
have in constructed wetlands, it is important for wetland investigators to realize that the soil and
hydrologic conditions of a wetland have significant and direct effects upon the biotic components,
particularly the vegetation. Therefore, it is necessary to bave a general understanding of these
components in order to design construct,monitor and effectively manage a constructed \vetland-

Hydrolog is concerned specifically with: the amount of water in a m e m the depth
distribution and circulation, or flow of \\am,and the fiequenq- and duration of flooding events
(~Mitschand Gosselink. 1993) and it is considered by many (Hammer, 1992: Mitsch and
Gosselink 1993 Kadlec and Knight, 1996) to be the most imponant factor influencing the
structure and fimctions of a wetland system- The h y d r o l o ~
of a %stem modifies and determines

the chemical and physical properties of the soil, which in turn controis the biotic components of
the system (Figure 2-2)- Water inputs are often the major sources of nutrients to a wetland and at
the same time. water outputs remove organic and abiotic material from the \vetland. Hydrolo=-

ma!. directIy control several abiotic parameters within a tVetland such the oxygen levels, the
nutrient availability, and the sediment properties. The physiochemical environment, as controlled
by the hydrotogy, controls the biotic components of the system largely the vegetation diverse.

zonation and species richness. Note in Figure 2-2 that the biotic components of a wetland have a
feedback effect on the hydrotogy. For example, as vegetation becomes established in a \vetland
the panern of water flow through a wetland changes, the erosion rates may decrease, and the
hydroperiod and flood duration may be extended. The hydroperiod is the seasonal pattern of
water IeveIs within a wetland: it defines the fluctuations of the surface and subsurface \\ater

leveis (Mitsch and Gosselink 1993). It is defined by the inflows and outflo\vs of the \vetland and
is strongly influenced by the physical features of the terrain and by its proximity to other \\.ater

bodies. The hydroperiod changes from season to season, and from year to year-

Figure 2 - 2 Model shoning the direct and indirect eEects of h?;drolo~on n-ellands(Front Jfitsch and
Gosselid-. 1993).
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The water budget (Fig 2-3) is a combination of inputs and outputs of \\-ater into a system
(Hammer, 1992) and is dependent upon three main factors (Mitsch and Gosselink 1993):
1. balance between inflow-and outflo\~

2. physical features ofthe landscape: and
3. g e o i o g and ground\\ater.

Figure 2-3. Conceptual Water Budget of a Wetland corresponding to Equation (1)- Modified from M i w h
and Gosselink ( 1993). Is = surface idon: b = grodm.ater inflow. P = precipitation ET =
evapotranspiration Int = interception. Os= surface outflow- OG= groundwater outtlo\v. AV =
change in volume- At = change in time.

Inflow into a system can occur through base inflow (streams), m o f E groundwater inflo\v, and
precipitation.

Outflon- can occur via h c e outflow (streams)- evapotransporation and

groundwater. The water budget can be firther divided into a number of components and is
defined by the follo\ving equation (Mitsch and Gosselink 1993):

where

= change in volume over time

At
Is
4;

= d c e inflow
= groundwater inflow

P

= precipitation

ET

= evapotranspiration

Int

= interception (by plants)

0s
OG

= surf.ace outflow
= groundwater outflo\v

The influence of each component is largely dependent upon the wetland @pee For example, in
prairie potholes the surfkce inflow provides most of the water inflo\v. There is generally no
outflow from pothotes and evapotranspiration is the greatest loss o f u t e r from these %stems- In
generaI- the inflo\vs and oudlo\\s of a \vetland vary considerably depending upon the wetland

me.

A few terms are commonly encountered in the hydrological Literature and therefore need to be

mentioned here. The tenn water regime is the duration of the flooding in combination with the
depth of water- The flood frequency is the average number of times a \vetland is flooded in a

given period of time; the flood duration is the amount of time that a w+etfandis in standing \\ater
following a flood The residence time. often referred to as the retention time, is a measure of the
average time that water remains in a wetland and it can be approximated by taking the total
volume of wetland storage and dividing it by the total inflow rate (Mitsch and Gosselink 1993).

In constructed wetlands it is difficult to recreate a natural h!*&ologic regime, as this is poor1:understood in natural systems (Wetzel, 1993). What is important for wetland designers and
managers to understand is the water budget of the wetland and to monitor and control the \\'iiter
levels for optimal operation. This is important because the abiotic and biotic components are
highly dependent upon the hydrology of a system, Estimates of the inflow and outflo\vs of a

watershed can be estimated based upon well established hydrological equations avaiIabIe in any
nurn ber of hydrolo=, engineering and \vetland manuals (e-g-. Kadlec and Knight. I 996).

Mitsch and Gosselink (1993) identie four principle effects that hydrology exerts on wetland

structure and h c t i o n .

First, it controls the species diversity, composition and spatial

arrangement of vegetation within a wetland. Depending upon the hydroperiod, the hydrology of a
wetland can stimulate, or stagnate. the species richness. In general, areas with longer flooding
periods have lower species

divers^ than areas less frequently flooded. This is largely due to the

limited number of plant species that survive in continuously saturated soil conditions
(Guntenspergen et al., 1989). Table 2.1 provides a list of some common wetland plant species'
hydroperiod tolerance ranges.

Table 2- 1. Amo-uimate Hvdm~eriodTolerance Ranges for Twical Wetland Plant Swcies.

Scientific Name
Lemna spp.
Po ramogeron spp.
.\:vmphaea spp.
Salk spp.
Carex spp.
Scirpus spp.
Panicum hernitomon
Phragmires spp.
Juncus spp.
TYPW
~ ~.

Common Nlme
Ihldcwd

Mlu, D e ~ t h(M)
none

Pondweeds
Water lilies

0.5 3.0
0.5 3-0
0.1 0.5
C0.05 0.25
0.1 1.5
0.1 0.3
4 . 0 5 0.5
(0.05 0.25
0.1 0-75
C0.05 0.25
C0.05-0.1
0.2-0.5
a.05-0.5
0-1-0.5
<0.05-0.3

willow^
sedges

Bulrush
Maidencane
Common reed
Rushes

Cattails

Pol-wonurn spp.

StnarmeedS

Sphagnum spp.
Saginaria spp.
Ehcharis spp.
Sparganium americanurn
Givceria ma

Sphagnum moss
Arrowheads
Spikerushes
Bur weeds
Manna-

-

-

-

-

Flood Duration (94)
90-100
90-100
90- 100
50-100
50-100
75-100
30- 100
70-100
50- 1OC
70- 100
30-100
75- LOO
50- I00
50- t 00
70-100
0 -100

Modified from Kadlec and Knight (1996).

Second hydrology can S e c t the productivity of a ivetland, In general. wetlands with greater
flo\through conditions have higher levels of productivi~.This has been shown for a number of
different wetland hpes including peathuds (Moore and Bellmy, 1971) and forested wetlands
(Mitsch and EweL 1979 Brinson er a/., 1981). However? studies on marsh systems have not
provided conclusive results regardinp the relationship between productivity and hydrolo=
(Mitsch. 1992).

Third hydrology affects the organic accumulation and export throughout a wetland.

The

relationship bemeen hydrology and the accumulation of organic material svithin a wetland is not
clear. Brinson et al. (1 98 1) found no conclusive relationships between decomposition rates and
hydrologic conditions, but did suggest that alternating dry and \vet conditions may be the optimal
condition for decornpositioa, u-hereas, constant flood conditions and the resulting anaerobic
conditions is the least fkvorable, However, van der Valk er al. (199 1) recorded decomposition
rates as being higher in flooded conditions as opposed to aerobic conditions. It appears that this

relationship is not clearly understood, and may vary with local and site conditions, however, the
relationship between hydrology and the export of organic materials is clear with higher apon

rates associated with open, flowing waters.

Finally. hydrology is shonn to have a significant effect on the nutrient cycling within a \I-etland
system. The nutrient cycling is largely dependent upon the hydroperiod as this largely affects the
oxygen levels within the wetland and substrate, In generaL nument ?cling is higher when rates
of decomposition and productivity are higher.

2 - 2 2 Soils

SoiIs play three important roles in a \~retlandecosystem (Hammer. 1992). They:
1. provide support for vegetatio~

2. provide a medium for chemical transformations: and,
3. act as a resemoir for minerals and nutrients required by vegetation and bacteria.

Wetland soils directly aflFect the plant community of the wetland and the ability ofthe \vetland to
treat \vasta\ater. Even though a study of \vetland soils \\-as not part of the City of CaIgaq pilot

project, it \.as necessq to briefly look at the characteristics of soils and the roles the:- have in a
n-etland particularly with respect to their part in wastewater treatment.

Wetland soils are often referred to as hydric soils. i.e.- those that are permanently or periodically

samrated with water: if periodically saturated, then these conditions persist long enough to
promote the development of associated wetland vegetation. The saturation of the soil constitutes
the main difference between wetland soils and terrestrial soils. The pore space of the soil is filled

with n-ater, reducing the availability of atmospheric oxygen to the soil and creating anaerobic
conditions in the soil. A very thin aerobic boundary layer (1 - 5 rnrn) exists at the substrate-water
interfice, but below this layer, anaerobic conditions predominate, with the exception of the
rhizosphere.

Hydric mils are of two types: (1) organic soil or (2) mineral soil. Organic soils (also referred to

as histosols) form where the rate of organic matter accumulation is greater than the rare of
decomposition. The organic content required for this classification varies from one country to the
next and is dependent upon other &tors such as: saturation period, mineral fraction and particle

size composition.

Mineral soils are classified largely according to particle size dismbution. The three mineral soiI
classfications are cIavt silt and sand Newly created \vetlands are usually coastructed with
mineral soils, and over timet with the infIo\v of sediments and the development of the plant
community. the mineral soiIs \\-ill Qain more of an organic component. The detritai layer that
develops as a result of dying and decaying plant material is not generally considered to be part of
the soil but iviU have a Iarge influence on the development of the soil.

All three types of mineral soils can be used in constructed \vetlands, depending upon the design
and the use of the wetland. Sand or gravel mediums are often not used due to their low ability to
bind nutrients: they do not necessarily provide a good medium for plant grouth but this is
dependent upon the plant species selected for the design. in Europe, reed bed treatment systems

are commonly used in \vaste\\'itter treatment facilities and are often built with gravel substrates
(Cooper and Hobson 1989)- Soils with a high clay content are not necessarily the best soil to use
either. Clay soils have a Io\v hydraulic conductivity. that is, \\.ater is not able to move easily
through them and thus they are good liners. Some studies suggest that sandy loams or loamy
soils are best for newly constructed \vetlands (Hammer. 1992; W e c and Knight, 1996). Loamy
soils are composed of clay> silt and sand in various compositions. These soils have good to
excellent plant growth characteristics because the clay particles have a good nutrient holding
capacit\., whereas the sand component provides for hydraulic conductivity and gas exchange.
The nutrient holding capacity of a soil is largely dependent upon the reactivity of soil particles

and the surface area a\ailabIe for chemical reactions. This reactivity is highest for clay particles
and organic soil particles. The reactivity of a soil and hydraulic conductivity of a soil will

direc*

the plant growth and the bacterial community, thereby indirectly influencing a

wetland's capabili~yto treat wastewater (Kadlec and Knight, 1996).

2.2.3 Vegetation

The vegetation found in a wetland is diverse in form and fbnction, Terms used to wetland
vegetation include: phytoplankton, vascular and nonvascular aquatic plants. macrophytes and
microphytes. AU forms can be referred to as hydrophytes. The commonality among all these
wetland vegetation forms is their ability to grow in an aquatic environment that is at least
periodically inunkted during the growing season (Hammer, 1992).

Macrophytes are either

obligate or fkcultative, that isTthe\- can exist only in wetland habitats, or they can exis in both
\vetland and terrestrial habitats. This section \sill briefl>- discuss the herbaceous wetiand plants
and their characteristics. A study of \voody and shrub \vetland plants is not included in this phase
of the C i v of C a l w Pilot project. therefore a discussion of the characteristics of these forms
will not be included.

Herbaceous wetland plants can be divided into tsvo forms: fiee-floating and rooting. The rooting
forms are further divided into submerged, emergent and floating-leaved. H!*drophytes, living
primarily in saturated soils, have to deal w h two main problems: ( I ) anaerobic soil conditions:
and (2) diffusion rates of gases to and fiom the roots. The main difference benveen saturated

soils and welldrained terrestrial soils is the availability of atmospheric oxygen to the plants and
microorganisms living in the soil. The diflbion of ovgen through \i-ater is much slow-er than
through air, therefore anaerobic or anosic conditions develop very quickly in saturated soils

(Bris, 1993). Most herbaceous rnacroph\tes deal with these stresses by the use of aerench>mous
tissue. Aerenchym. or lacunae, are large internal air spaces for the trampmation of oxygen to

the roots and rhizomes. Oxygen transportation may occur by passive d i e i o n following the
concentration gradients mithin the aerench>mal system, or by convective (or bulk) flow of air
through the lacuna1 s?.stem ( B r k 1993)- The aerench>ma may occupy up to 60% of aquatic
plants' volume compared to only 2.7% of a terrestrial plant's volume. In addition to supplying
the roots and rhizomes with oxygen the aerenchyma also create an aerobic environment within
the rhizosphere- the space surrounding the roots and rhizomes, via leakage of oxygen through the

roots. This leakage is sometimes referred to as radial oxygen loss (Hammer, 1992). These
oxidized conditions. in an othenvise anaerobic environment, allow for aerobic microbial
populations to exit, thereby allowing the decomposition of plants and detoxification of hazardous
substances that can exist in anaerobic soils. At the same time that oxygen is being transferred to
the roots, CO, produced by root respiration and CH, is flowing towards the stems and leaves.
Many other wetIand plants, other than herbaceous macrophytes, have other morphological

adaptation to flooded soil conditions including lenticels, buttresses, cypress knees and
adventitious roots (Kadlec and Knight, 1996).

As w i t h terrestrial plants, the growth and survival of wetland plants is dependent on the
availability of nutrients, C02 and sunlight. Hydrology and soil conditions have a large influence

on the nutrient availability while the availability of CO, and sunlight are afliected by water depth.
Ail p1ant.s have limitations w i t h regards to flooding depth, duration and f'iequency and these

limitations can be observed in the vegetation zones of t v e h d s -

Vegetation zones of a wetland are dependent upon the hydrology? specifically by the water depths

that may vary considerably with each season and with individual storm events- Hammer (1992)
described four main zones of a wetland ecosystem: transitional, shallow, mid and deep. These
zones are not by any means the only classification of wetland zones. but many of the descriptions

of the zonation are very similar and Hammer's description is likely to be representative of most.

Transitional zones: also referred to as wet meadowst are areas that are periodicailj- flooded but
are not inundated by water for extended periods during the growing season.

Some species

commonly found in the transitional zone include: &lix spp., Horderm ~ubahrm.Polygonztrn spp.,
Panicurn virgatum. and Hibiscus spp.

The shallow zone is an area that is fkquentiy or continuously flooded during the growing season
and occasionally dries out during drought periods. Plant species commonly found in this zone
include: Junclcs eftisus, Carex spp, Panicurn hemitomon, and PoI,vgomm spp.

The mid zone is generally inundated with shallow (0.1-0.5 M) water but rarely dries up. This
zone corresponds to the shallow marsh as described by Schueler (1992) who divided it into a "hi
marsh" (0-15 cm) and a "lo marsh" (15-45 cm). Emergent herbaceous vegetation dominates this
zone.

Common plant species found include: Skitpus americanus. Typha larifoiia. Typha

angusrifolia. ScirpusflmUMatiiis
and Vaccinium macrocarpon-

The deep zone is generally inundated with deeper waters (0.5-2.0 M) but rarely may become dry.

Submergent or floating vegetation are characteristic of this zone. Potantogeton spp.?Ranuncuius
flabellaris, Scirpus validus. MyriophyiZum spp., Ceratophyi~timdemersum, and EIodea spp are
typicaI1y deep water species.

3.0

Wetlands: natural water filters

Wetlands- both natural and constructed have the capability to effectively treat \wastewaters. -4s
water flows through a \vetland it is treated by a combination of physical biological and chemical
processes.

The key processes involved in the treatment of nastewaters by wetlands are

summarized in Table 3.1. Mitsch and Gosselink ( 1993) and KadIec and Knight ( 1996) provided
thorough examinations of the removal processes involved in wvastewvater treatment in wetlands,
and Eastlick (1994) summarized the more significant removal mechanisms. Therefore. this
section wi11 provide a succinct overview of the key removal mechanisms hctioning in wetlands.

This chapter will also briefly discuss the water constkuents of concern in urban stormwater
runoff.

3.1 Physical Processes
3.1.1

Sedimentation

Sedimentation is the physical process of removing solids from m t e r by gravitational settling and
it is the primary process for the removal of suspended solids in most wvetIands (Schueler. 1992:
Suecker et al.? 1992; Bin-

1994). Contaminants often associated with suspended solids

incIude phosphorus, heavy metals and organic chemicals.

Therefore, sedimentation is an

important process for the removal of these contaminants. In wetlands, sedimentation is achieved
through a combination of low water velocities, relatively shallow basins with sheetflow, and the
presence of emergent vegetation or a gravel substrate (Kadlec and Knight, 1996). The speed of
particle settlement is dependent on particle shape, size, density? and the flow through the system.
Particles MI out of the water column if their densities are greater than that of the surrounding
\.arer, provided that turbulence within the wwretland is sufficiexdy low.

Dense emergent

vegetation in a wetland increases the hydraulic resistance and in turn, slows the water velocity.
The root system also helps to stabilize soils and therefore reduce re-suspension of sediments.

Sediment removal fiom water is very important as turbiw in the \\aer can cause a number of
problems for the aquatic ecosystem including reduction of photeathesis, decrease in oxTgen
concentration in the \\-ater+ and impairment of respiration of aquatic organisms including
invertebrates and fish. Suspended matter- both mineral and organic- is the primary cause of
turbidity nithin \vetlands- Organic solids can be imported with inflo\\-- as well as generated
n-ithin the wetIand.

Internal or-panic inputs include: invertebrate, plankton macroph\te and

periphyton litterfdl. E x t e d sources also include particulate matter associated with rainM1 and
&fall (Kadlec and Knight, 1996).

Settling of particulate matter u d y occurs within the first few metres of the wetland. Therefore,
many constructed wetlands have the first pond designed primaril\- for this fhction (Strecker er
a!.. 1992). The sedimentation ponds are u s d l y relatively deep with easy access for periodic

dredging of sediments that accumulate on the bottom- Eastlick (1994) provided a mmmq- of the

design calculations for estimating the hydraulic residence time required for adequate
sedimentation within a c o ~ c t e dwetland and subsequent design parameters.

These

calculations are based on conventional wastewater treatment kcilities as there are no guidelines
for calculating such HRT for constructed \vetlands. Kadlec and Knight (1996) noted that it is not

necessarily

to determine settling rates in \vetlands as conventional engineering equations

have certain assumption that are not realistic (i-e., ali suspended particles are spherical or disc
shaped). In addition, flocculation and adsorption of particulate matter fbrther complicate the

estimation of settling rates: therefore, t h q suggest that settling rates should be determined
experimentally for each specific constructed wetland design.

3.1.2

Filtration

Filtration is also an important physical process that removes particulate matter fiom wastewaters.
Filtration occurs when suspended solids are trapped by vegetation biota, and sediments.
Sedimentation flocculation, straining, adhesion and sorption are the key processes involved in
filtration (Eastlick 1994). Flocculation occurs as particles collide and combine to form larger
particles (electrostatic bonding) that eventually settle out of the water column. Straining occurs
when particles are too large to pass through media and become trapped in either the substrate or
the vegetation. Particulate matter may adsorb onto the substrate and vegetation surfhces, and

dissolved solids may be absorbed into biofilms- Filtration is more effective with sIower water
velocities as the processes involved are more effective with ionger retention times (Bingharn
1994). Fil-on

through soils is an effective mechanism for the removal of phosphorus, bacteria

or-gmic matter and suspended solids (U.S. EPA 1993)- Physical f i l t d o n by emergent
vegetation is relatively ineffective for the removal of dissolved water constituents, but it is
effective in removing trash and floating debris often associated with urban stormwater runoff
(Schueler, 1992).

Adsorption is the physical process by which dissolved pollutants. including nutrients and metals,
attach onto particulate matter, vegetation or bottom sediments. Adsorption is a key removal
pathway for sediments, detritus. phosphorus, trace metals and some hydrocarbons (U.S. EPA
1993). Adsorption occurs through three processes: chemical reactions, electrostatic and physical
attractions (i-e.-hydrogen bonding) (Strecker et a/.,1992). Suspended organic and inorganic

materials have a strong tendency to adsorb other pollutants such as r e h c t o q - organics,
hydrocarbons, bacteria and viruses. Therefore when suspended materials settIe on the wetland
bottom, these adsorbed pollutams are also removed fiom the \iater columa. Gersberg et al.

(1986) and Wisseman and Cook (1977) found that the adsorption of copper, cadmium zinc,
chromium and lead onto particulate matter was the primary removal mechanism followed by
subsequent settling, for these pollutants. Harper er al., (1986) found that the rate of adsorption
was inversely related to particie size and \+-as directly related to the organic content of the

particles in the wetland soils. Schueler (1992) found that the adsorption rates increase with
greater contact time between the wastewater and the adsorption receptor sites which can be
attained by:
increasing the surface area to volume ratio;
creating microtopography within the wetland bottom;
establishing dense stands of emergent vegetation;
designing the wetland for sheet flow or shallow conditions;
incorporating organic soils into the wetland bottom; and,
allowing for detritus to build up on the \wetiand bottom.

3.1.4

Volatilization

Volatilization is important for the removal of r e k c t o n organics and ammonia fiom surfice
uaters. Volatilization occurs across the water surfhce and fiom liquid films. This process can be

described with first-order kinetics as it is assumed that the concentration of pollutants in the
atmosphere above the ltater d c e is zero (Reed et at.. 1995). Based upon the first-order
equations. the half-life for organic contamkmts can be determined and these can be used to
estimate voIatili7ation losses fiom water surfhas. Refractoq organics such as chloroform,
benzene, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and naphthalene. have been shown to be removed
from \saste\iaters via tbis process (Parker and Jenkins, 1986).

The Canadian Council of

Ministers of the Environment (CCME) (1995) also recognizes volatilization as an important
process for the removal of stable organic compounds.

Ammonia volatilization is dependent on the ammonia concentration of the \wxe\tatertemperature. wind velocity, density of emergent vegetation and solar radiation (Reddy- 1985).
Plant densiv affects the pH of the water through the photosynthetic process and subsequent

withdrawiI and release of CO, to the water column. As pH increases beyond 7.5 the amount of
ammonia in the m t e r increases and thus, increases the potentid for loss of ammonia through
volatilization.

3.2 Chemical frocesses
3 -2.1 Reduction and Oxidation

The main chemical process that is important in the treatment of wsteuater is the reductionoxidation, or redor, reaction.

Redox reactions are chemical transformations involving the

movement of ions and electrons between molecules. This reaction is the combination of hvo half
reactions that can be generalized as follows:

0x1 + RE&

= OX2 + REDl

where OX1= oxidant; REDt = redu-

One half of the reaction involves the acceptance of electrons by an oxidized moIecuIe (reduction)

and the second half involves the loss of electrons (oxidation). These baif reactions usually do not
occur in isolation because fiee eIections are very reactive in aquaeous environments. The
oxidation of reduced eIements occurs within the aerobic zone of a wetland whereas reduction
occurs in anaerobic zones. The oxidation of reduced elements also occurs during drawdowrt
periods, \\-hen the wetland becomes dmatered long enough for the othenvise anaerobic zone to

become aerated and for oxidization to occur.

Oxygen concentrations in the soil decrease with depth because of microbial metabotism and
chemical oxidation of reduced substances (Kadlec and Knight 1996)- The decline of ox~genin
the soil is measured as the redox (Eh)potential and it provides an estimate fo the soil's oxidation
or reduction potential. In general? aerobic soils are defined by Eh > 300 mV, where dissolved

osygen is avadable. These soils generally have an Eh range fiom 400 to 700 mV, corrected to a
pH of 7 (KadIec and Knight, 1996). Anaerobic soils are defined by Eh < -100 m V where there is
no dissolved oxygen available. Some authors describe the anoxic zone as having an Eh potential
near zero (Kadlec and Knight. 1996). Wetland soils usually have an Eh range bmveen -300 mV
or Ioiver- and approximately 700 mV. The redox potential of many wetland soils decrease with
depth because the only source of fiee oxygen is fiom the atmospheric m s i o n at the top of the

sediment layer (Kadlec and Knight, 1996).

Gambell and Patrick (1978) provide an estimate of the time sequence for oxidation reduction in
newly flooded wetland soils. Oxygen depletion in a wetland soil usually occurs first in an Eh
range of 320 mV to 340 mV. Nitrate reduction may begin before oxygen depletion is complete
and is considered complete at 220 mV- Manganic manganese (Mn-') is reduced to manganous

manganese (~6')
by 220 mV: femc iron to ferrous iron by 120 mV: sulfate is reduced to sulfide
at -150 rnV and carbon dioxide is reduced to methane in the range -250 mV to -300.

These

vertical redox gradients are presented in Figure 3-1. Kadlec and Knight (1996) note that the
redox potential in treatment wetlands is usually lower than in natural wetlands due to inflow of
wastewaters with higher oxygen demands exerted by carbonaceous and nitrogenous compounds.
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Figure 3-1. Venicai reduction-osidauongradients in wetland soils. From Kadlec and Knight ( 1996).

Precipitation is a primaq- removal mechanism for metals and phosphorus. Certain dissolved

elements such as metals can form precipitates and settle out of the water column. This process

depends on a number of factors including pH. oxy:gen content and temperature of the water and

soil ( B i n g h q 1994). Under reduced or anaerobic conditions certain metals including cadmium,
copper lead rnercun. silver and zinc \\111 form insoluble sulfides (Strecker er ai., 1992). Some
metals can form oxide and hydroxide precipitates under aerobic conditions (Bingham. 1994).

Gersberg et a!. (1986) found that decomposing deuitus releases l l v i c and humic acids to the
water, which in turn can form complexes with certain metals. At the same time- the resultant

decrease in pH can promote the dissolution of certain metals and make them available to the
biota. The precipitation of metals \vith sulfide is dependent upon the production of S - in the
sulfide reduction zone of the soil: this production is dependent on a lo\\- redox potential of
anaerobic conditions+and a sufiicient source of sulfkte (Kadlec and Knight, L996).

Phosphorus can also be removed fiom wastewaters via precipitation. Unlike nitrogen, once
retained in the wetland sediments or detritus, phosphorus becomes a permanent component of the
system unless it is re-suspended and exported with the o u t f l o ~ ~

Decomposition is an effective removal mechanism for organic maner that tends to accumulate in
wetIand systems. Organic carbon is decomposed to carbon dioxide by aerobic respiration when

oxygen is available, and by fermentation when oxygen is not available (Kadlec and Kni*
1996).

3.3

Biological Processes

Biological processes involved in the treatment of wastewaters incorporate both floral and fiunal
components of a \vetland. Vegetation removes some constituents through high plant productivi~
and uptake, by providing adsorption sites (Breen, 1990) and by providing a surface and
environment for bacteria to grow (Strecker er al., 1992). The bacteria, both aerobic and
anaerobic, effectively treat the wastewater by transforming some nutrients into usable forms for
pIants, and by deto-ng

and reducing hazardous concentrations of various elements.

3 -3.1 Plant uptake

Wetland vegetation is capable of uptake of nutrients. heavy metals and organics, through the roots
and rhizomes (Bingham, 1994): and therefore is an effective mechanism for the remok-al of
poI1utants deposited in or flowing through sediments.

Johengen and LaRock

( 1993)

demonstrated. via mesocosm enrichment experiments. that the addition of Lemna to sediment and
mter-coiumn chambers &amatidly increased remotd rates for nitrate-N, ammonia-N and
p hosphate-P. They also demonstrated similar removal rates using an emergent macroph>.te,
Poniedana. The rates of plant uptake varq. seasonally, with the highest rates o c d g during the

growing season. Nutrient uptake is only temporarq- as they are usually released back into the
water after senescence and during decomposition of the pIant matter. Therefore harvesting of
aquatic vegetation is necessary for permanent removal of nutrients. Nutrients are generally

released back into the naters during the non-growing season and as a result, receiving waters are
less likely to be affected in terms of eutrophication (Hammer and Bastian, 1989). Nutrients
released From the plants may or may not be flushed out of the system depending upon hydrologic
conditions (Helfield and Diamond. 1997)- Nutrients may be trapped in the sediments only to be
re-mobilized at a later date?as the chemistry and hydrology of the wetland changes seasonally or
annually (Devito and Dillon, 1993). Davis and van der Valk (1983) suggested that plants play an
important role in the production of litter: as it provides an energ- source for microbial processes.
As discussed belot-, bacteria play an important role in the transformation of several wastewater

constituents.

Although piants do not generally uptake nutrients and metals directly fiom the water column.
they do provide adsorption sites for nutrients and metals (Schueler, 1992). Macrophytes provide
a

substrate for microorganisms and enhance microbial removal processes within sediments by

providing an aerobic zone within the rhizosphere.

Gersberg er al. (1986) reported significant reductions of nitrogen, TSS and BOD in vegetated
beds, utilizing three emergent macrophytes, Ski-,

Phragmites and Typha and concluded that

high aquatic plants piay a significant roles in secondary and advanced wastewater treatment.
However, they attributed the success of treatment to an aerobic rhizosphere created by the
presence of emergent vegetation. These three plants have been shown to translocate oxygen fiom

rn electron acceptor, and bacteria utilize nitrate as the electron acceptor during the oxidation of

organic carbon. If nitrate is not available, bacteria

utilize manganic compounds or femc iron

compounds as the eIectron acceptor. Anaerobic respiration occurs in the absence of oxygen, but
this process occurs where nitrate, manganic and femc iron compounds are not available for

reduction. In this scenario? anaerobic microorganisms utilize sulfate and COz as the electron
acceptor.

Organic nitrogen in the water is eransfomed to ammonia-N through the process of rnineraiization
(Kadlec and Knight, 1996). Mineralization is the result of organic matter decomposition by
aerobic and anaerobic microbes- In an aerobic environment, ni-ing

bacteria can convert

ammonia to nitrate and nitrite, which is then available for plant uptake: or the nitrate may M e r
be converted to other nitrogenous complexes. For example, under anaerobic conditions, bacteria

can convert nitrate into nitrous oxide or nitrogen -m, which may then be released to the
atmosphere (Strecker et al,,1992). The various nitrogen transformations that rake place in an
aquatic environment are discussed fkrther in Section 4.3.1.

4.0

Characteristics of urban stormwater

Wetlands have been shown to be effective in removins several different poIlutants fiom
waste\\aters, but the majority of publications cite wetlands as being effective in the treatment of

the folIo\ving constituents: suspended solids. biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), nitrogen
phosphorus. metals and pathogens (Table 4-1) (KadIec and Knight, 1996: Brix 1993: Wetzel1993).

These are also the main ~Saterconcerns of stormwater runoff, so it follo\vs that

constructed wetlands could be an effective tool in the treatment of storm\\ater runoff- The
follo~vingsection is a brief discussion ofthe stonnn'ilter runoffconstituents and their main effecs

upon the biota within an aquatic environment,

Table 4.1. Pollutants associared with urban runoff. monitoring parameters. potential effects and removal
mechanisms.
CATEGORY
.--....
-----.
--.-..-...---.------pSuspended solids

Nutrients

PARAMETERS

Organic and inorganicTSS
Turbidity

EFFECTS

Dissolved solids

Turbidity
Habitat alteration
Recreational & aesthetic
losses
Contaminant transport

Nitrate

Algal blooms

Nitrite
Ammonia

Ammonia toxicity
Nitrate to.xicity (groundwater)

Phosphorus
Pat bogens

Indicator bacteria
wuses

Organic Enrichment BOD

Toxic Pollutants

REMOVAL

---MECHANISMS

Earhtestiaal infections
Recreational & aesthetic
losses
DO depletion

COD

Odors

TOC

Fish kills

Metals

Lethal and sublethal to
humans and other

Organics

orgamsms

Sedimentation
Filmtion

Ammonification
follo~ved
by microbial nitrif~cation
and denitrification
Volitihtion
Adsorption
Plant uptake
Sedimentation
Filtration
Natural die+ff
UV radiation
Microbial degradation
Sedimentation

Sedimentation
Adsorption
VolauIization

4.1

Sediments and Suspended Solids

Suspended solid concentration is one of the most frequently studied constituent of urban
stormwater runoff. In a ciw such as Calgary: where gravel and sediments are heavily used on the
road\\ays in the \\inter, it is expected that loading rates of suspended solids into receiving waters
in and around Ca1ga.p-would be relatively high. Therefore the removal of suspended solids fiom
runoff. before it enters receiving waters, would be extremely beneficial to those \\ater bodies.

Suspended solids &ect

several biological and chemical processes in surfice n-aters including

(Dison, 1994):

causing turbidity which can lower dissolved o-vgen levels in the witer and
sediments:
reduce p h o t o s y t h e s ~
clog fish gills and invertebrate filtersJ
reduce spawning and juvenile fish survival:
smother berithic communities:
transport absorbed pollutants which may be detrimenrd to the aquatic ecosystem:
fill stormwater basins which may result in reduction in detention capacity: and
degradation of aesthetics.

Suspended solids play a ven- important role in the transportation of adsorbed pollutants
specifically organic chemicals and metals. The National Urban Runoff Program in the United
States (U.S.EPA, 1983) found that suspended solids are generally higher in urban runoff than in
secon-

sewage discharges. They also found that solids fiom urban runoff are o f a different

nature and are more likely to have contaminants attached to them compared to soiids in sewage

treatment plant discharges. Concentrations vary widely fiom 4 mg/L in baseflow to a storm event
mean high of 967 mg/L and an absolute maximum of 1880 mg/L reported by Schonekess (198 1).

Concentrations in urban stomwater vary greatly and differences are largely accounted for by sitespecific accumulations, hydrology and sewer routings. Some studies sumest that regardless of
location suspended solids concentrations and exports are related directly to land use and the
corresponding degree of imperviousness of the catchment basin (Rimer et al., 1978; Bedient et

that levels of suspended solids generally increase with
increasing imperviousness, especially through land use changes from dthrough commercial to

al., 1980). Rirner et uf. (1978) found

residential. Bedient et ai-(1980) confirmed this pattern as they found residential areas with
differing degrees of imperviousness, suspended solids export follo\ved a direct relationship.

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and Chemical Osygen Demand (COD)

4.2

The biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)of a water body characterizes the biodegradable organic
contaminants in dissolved or suspended form.

BODs is a common measure of the oxygen

requirements of effluents and waters that are polluted, The B O D method is based on the
depletion of oxygen as a result of the oxidizing action of microorganisms over a five day period-

The BOD loading is often the limiting factor in the design of \vetlands and facuItative ponds
(Reed er a!., 1995). The basis for this limitation is the maintenance of oxygen within the water
column.

Chemical oxFgen demand (COD)is often measured along with BOD. COD is a measure of the

osygen equivalent of that portion of the organic matter that is susceptible to oxidation by a strong
chemical oxidant (Reed er al., 1993) and is also a determinant of the amount of carbon present in
a water sample (Reddy, 1985)- BOD does not provide an accurate estimation of COD because

many organic substances can be oxidized chemically but not biologic ally^ and certain organic

substances may be toxic to microorganisms used in BOD test (Tchobanoglous, 1996).

4.3

Nutrients

4.3.1

Nitrogen

Nitrogen levels within inland wetlands of Canada range considerably at any given time, and are
dependent on the water source, wetland sediments, biological activity, location, and season.
Abnormally high levels of nitrogen often the cause of eutrophication of surfkce waters.
Eutrophication is defined as excessive primary productivity usually brought on by excessive
quantities of phosphorus and nitrogen. Eutrophication may lead to deterioration of water quality
by the reduction of dissolved oxygen concentmion, elevated levels of biological activity and

associated taste and odor problems @ixon, 1994).

Nitrogen exists in a number of forms in an aquatic environment: organic forms, inorganic forms

OK-, NO2-,and NO;-),and gaseous forms (NH;, N,,. The nitrogen cycle is extremely comples
and each form is readily convened fiom one to another b\- a vari-

of processes. Nitrate is the

principal form of combined nitrogen found in narural waters. It is highly soluble and results fiom
the compIete oxidation of nitrogen compounds such as ammonia or nitrite through nitrification-

Major sources of nitrates in su-

naters include precipitation, industrial and municipal

wastewater inputs, and runoff fiom or infiltration to groundwater fiom fertilized lands. Niaate is

an intermediate oxidation state between ammonia and nitrogen through the nitrification process.

Because nitrate is unstable in the presence of oxygen it is rarely found in more than minute
amounts (Diuon, 1994). Ammonia is the most reduced form of nitrogen in water and includes
dissolved ammonia NH3 and the ammonium ion N&-;

ammonia is highly soiuble whereas the

ammonia ion is usually strongly adsorbed to mineral surhces (Dixon, 1994).

Un-ionized

ammonia has been identified as the most toxic form of ammonia, Factors that affect ammonia
toxicity are numerous including: dissolved oxygen concentrations, CO-, concentrations, salinin-,
temperature, pEL and the organisms' acclimation to ammonia and the presence of other to.&

in

the xvater (CCME, 1995). In general, invertebrates are more tolerant of ammonia concentrations

than fish, and vascular plants and ph>.toplankton are more tolerant than invertebrates (CCME

1995).

Nitrogen transformations within a \vetland are numerous and comples- Nitrogen transformations

influenced by microbial respiration within a \vetland include: mineralizatioa immobilization,
nitrification, volatilization and denitrification (Table 4.2).

Table 4.2. Nitrogen mndormations influenced by microbial respiration within a wetland From Red*.
I985

RESPIRATION
Aerobic

Facultative anaerobic
Anaerobic

PROCESS
Ammonificarion
Immobilization
Nitrification
Denitrscation
Ammonification
Immobilization
Dissimilatory N G Reduction

.-

N-TRANSFORMATION
Organic - N + Ni-&'
N&'
-b
Organic - N

NHs'
NG'

-+
NO-,'
+NO-_' -b N2
Organic - N + NIX,'

Ntti'
NO3'

-+ Organic - N
+N&-

,

Phosphorus is a key nutrient requirement for plant growtl~and depending on the wetland type
and location it may or may not be a Limiting -or.

For wetlands that receive nonpoint source

polIution such as urban or agricultural runoff, phosphorus may occur in excessive quantities
(Mitsch and Gosselink 1993). In such examples, phosphorus is often a key element responsible
for the eutrophication of \c.ater bodies (Diuon, 1994). Phosphorus occurs in wetlands and surfBce
waters in both soluble and insoluble forms, and ai organic and inorganic forms (Table 4.3). The
principal form of phosphorus is orthophosphates including PO>. H P O ~ ' and
.
HzPO~. The
predominant fonn is strongly dependent upon the pH of the \\-;rter. Soluble inorganic forms.
induding orthophosphates, polyphasphates f'em'c phosphates and calcium phosphates- are the
only forms that are biologically available. Phosphorus is immobilized in soils by adsorption and
precipitation reaction with aluminum iron calcium and clay minerals (Nichols, 1983). The
adsorption and precipitation of ferric and aluminum phosphates can occur in acid soils, whereas
the precipitation of calcium phosphates tends to occur under alkaline conditions. The adsorption
onto clay particies is the result of chemical bonding and the substitution of phosphates for
silicates in the clay matrix and usually occurs under acidic to slightly acidic conditions (Mitsch
and Gosselink 1993).

Table 4.3. Major Qpes of dissolved and insoluble phosphorus in natural wetlands and surface
\\aten. From Mitsch and Gosselink (1993).
Phosphorus

Solubk foms

Insoluble t o m s

Inorganic

orthophosphates

Clay phosphate compIe.ucs

P ~ I J Q ~ C W ~ ~ ~

Metal h~droxidc-phosphates

femc phosphate
calcium phosphate
dissolved organics

minerals

0 rganic

insoluble organic-P bound in
organic matter

The phosphorus cycle is sedimentary rather than gaseous. The majority of phosphorus in
wetlands is found in the peat, litter or sediment layers of a wetland at any given time w t s c h and
Gosselink, 1993). The generalized path of phosphorus entering a wetiand sorbed onto clay

particles is as follows: inorganic forms enter the wetland and kcorne part of the sediment c r
cietrital iayec this form of phosphors is eaDsformed to or-mic forms by macroph!-tss;

the!- arc

stored in or-eanic peat, mheralized by microbial activity. or exported from the wetland. Thc
capacic of a wetland to remove phosphorus is large& dependent upon the properties that
determine the phosphorus adsorption capacity of the soil such as the iron, aluminum calcium
contenr, and the ratio of organic: korganic contents of the soil (Nichols, 1983). The adsorpticn
or precipiration of phosphorus is not cecessarily a permanent removal mechanism: soils that
adsorb phosphorus may release i t plants may retease phosphorus during decomposition or the
low phosphorus concentriatian in the wzter may cause the reIease of phosphorus from the soiI
O\iicl~ols,1983)- The elease of phosphorus from the liner or sediment layer is dependent on the
oxygen concentration in these layers- In anosic condition phosphorus often becomes more
soluble a d is released into s~iution. Phosphorus may also be released fiom sediments from
newly flooded soils due to hydrolysis of femc and aluminum phosphates and due to the release of
phosphorus sorbed onto clay particles by the exchange of anions. In comparison with mineral
soils- organic soils have a low capac* to Exate phosphorus: organic matter has no capacity to fix
phosphorus and it is the concentration of ash calciwn, iron and aluminum in the soil that
dcrermines the soils capacity to adsorb or precipitate phosphorus @-ichois, 1983). It has been
suggested that microbial fixation of phosphorus in organic soils may be an important removal
process, bilt ir is nor considered to be significant for permanent fixation,

.At

101;

loading rates wetlands have the abiiity to remove much of the phosphoms tiom

wastexvaters. However, as loading ratcs increase, the removal rate declines rapidly. Once a
wetland is saturated with phosphorus ir may begin ro export phosphorus. thereby increasing the
effluent coilcentration (Nichols, 1983). It is not known how iong a wetland can continue to
remove phosphorus fiom v.astenat=r as the phosphorus adsorption capacity of a wetland soil can
be samtcd. This is one area that still requires a significant amount of research before any

generalization can be madz.

Even though concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus in urban runoff are generally less than
municipal senage, concentrations in urban runoff may still comprise a significant source of these
nutrients (Gibb at a[., 1991). Kluesener and Lee (1974) reviewed the source of numents in urban
runoff and identified several likely sources including: precipitation, atmospheric dr).fall, leaching
from living vegetation, strea litter and dead vegetation, lawn and garden fertilizers, and gasoline

combustion products. Raid31 \%asfound to be the p

m source of nitrate and ammonia

whereas street litter and gasoline combustion products were found to be the p r i m q - source of
phosphorus. Fertilizer \vas found to be an insignificant source of nutrients.

4.4

Metals

The U.S. National Urban Runoff Program study (EPA 1983) reported that hea-

metals were

prevalent in WOE
and that some were present often enough and in high enough concentration as

to pose threats to the receiving mters. The study concluded that h e a metals
~
appeared to be the
urban runoff contaminants that have the greanst potential for impacts on the aquatic biota. The
Elbow River Watershed Study (MMM 1985) recognized the potential for toxic heavy metal
contamination of the Glenmore Reservoir due to stormwater runoff. Dixon ( 1994) recognized a
number of heat? metals of concern in stormwater runoffin the City of Calgary including lead.
cadmium, chromium and iron-

4.4.1

Lead

Lead is commonly associated with sedimentary rocks such as sulfide ores and dcareous
bedrock. Concentrations in water are usually lo\\? due its low solubility (McNeely er al., 1979)
and anthropogenic sources predominate natural sources. McNeely er al., (1979) reported that

most natural waters typically contain only a trace of lead, but may contain up to 40 &.

Levels

in rain and snow range fiom 100 pg/L in areas that are subject to substantial air pollutioq down
to 1 pJL in remote areas (Hem 1989). Prior to the elimination of leaded gasoline in North
America. lead concentrations in runoff were largely associated with automobile exhaust.

Consequently, stomwater and baseflow runoff was a potential source of lead.

Since the

eliminarion of leaded gasoline this metal is no longer considered to be a primary concern in
stonnmater runoff. Lead has a cumulative and highly toxic effect on humans (Diuon, 1994).

4.4.1

Cadmium

Cadmium like lead. is commonly present in sulfide ores, and concentrations in water are

epically low because of its low solubilit).(McNeeIy er al., 1979). Anthropogenic sources may be
considerable such as eIectroplatine pigments used in paint, ink and plastics, in batteries,
rnetallurgic processes and combustion of fossil fbeis (Diuon, 1994)- McNeely er a[., ( 1979)
reported that most mtud waters @picallycontain only trace quantities ranging from 0.i to 10

W/L. Cadmium aIso has a cumulative and highly toxic effect on the aquatic environment and
humans (Diuon 1994).

4.4.2 Chromium

Chromium can exist in a variw of oxidation states but the two of environmental concern are the
r
C? is an essentiaI trace nutrient for humans but is
trivalent (c?) and hexavalent ( ~ r forms.
not present in waters with a pH above 5. ~ r *is more soluble and of high toxicity and therefore is

of greater concern in surface waters. Natural sources of chromium are rare and freshwater
concentrations are usually less than 1 rCp/L (McNeely er al., 1979). Anthropogenic sources are
primarily industrial including: C? used in textile dyeing?and ceramic and glass industries. and in

photography. and Cr+ used in m d plating9 aluminum anodizing and the manuficture of
srainless steel: paints, dyes, explosives, textiles, and paper (McNeely et al.,1979)-

Iron is abundant in its natural

states,

~e'- and ~

e

~ . aerobic conditions iron is
Under

predominantly found in an insoluble ferric form or attached to particuIates; under reducing
conditions the soluble ferrous form predominates. Iron is derived naturaIly from the weathering
of igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks. Anthropogenic sources are numerous including
coal combustion, acid mine drainage, mineral processing and the corrosion of iron and steel.

Freshwater iron concentrations are usually less than 0.5 mg/L McNeely et al. (1979). Iron is an
essential element in the metabolism of humans, animals and plants.

Copper. zinc and nickel have also been identified as metals of concern in surfke waters due to
the risk associated with their entry into the fd
chain or drinking water supply (Reed er at._

1995). As mentioned earlier, the major removal pathways for metals include precipitation
adsorption onto organic matter and plant uptake.

4.5

Bacteriologiul Indicators

Bacteriological coliforms may have adverse affects on a number of water uses including public

drinking water. recreationai and aesthetics, fishins aad

and irrigation water supplies

(Dixon 1994). A number of common indicafors may be used in evaluating bacteriolo@cal
contamination of surfice and \vaste\\aters including fecal coliforrns, fecal streptococcus, and
Eschenchia coli (Ecoli). Fecal co~iformsare associated ~ l t h
human wastes. but in terms of

stormnater -off.

the). are also associated

feces of cats, dogs- birds. cattle and rodents

(Dixon, 1994). Mafino and Gannon (1991) found that sediments trapped in stormwater sewers
provided a resewoir for fecal coiifonns. E*li

is also considered to be one of the best indicators

of human and animal f e d contamination, particularly in inland waters. E-coli may provide a

reliable indication of health risk for human contact recreation particularly swvimming (CCME.
1995). This bacterium is most commonly known to cause gastrointestina1 infections in humans
who have come into contact with it Enrerococci is a particular species of the fecal streptococcus
group that is often used as an indicator of human and animal fecal contamination (CCME,1995).

Qureshi and Dutka ( 1979) found that runoff from residential areas may be as contaminated with
fecal coliforms as dilute selvage and therefore, may pose a health risk to recreational waters. The
Elbow River watershed study ('MMM, 1985) found unacceptable level of bacterial contamination
in stormwater runoff and suggested that this source may pose a serious problem to the water
quality of the receiving Glenmore Reservoir- The range of coiiforrn densities reported for

stormwater and residential runoff is expansive, kern 100 colonies/100 ml in baseflowv
(Ebrgesheimer and Lewis, 1988) to a couple million wlonies/100 rnl in residential stormwater
runoff (MiIls, 1978). Diuon (1994) reported average densities of 5 77.5 and 746.5 coionies/100
rnl in baseflow and 2234.7 and 2304.8 colonies/lOO ml in stormwater runoff in the City of

Calgary.

Several studies on constructed \vetlands have demonstrated the effectiveness of these q-stems to
remove bacteria and viruses fiom \~astew'itfets. Removai fiom water is achieved throuh a

v a r i e ~of processes including: natural die-off, sedimentation filtration, adsorption, and
ulmvioIet radiation (Gersberg er ale:1986)- Remod may also be attributed to competition for

nutrients, predation by bacteriophages, and toxins emitted by other microorganisms.

5.0

Stormwater Management in The City of Calgary

Stormwater management may be defined as -the planning- analysis. collection storage and
controlled discharge of natural runoff (p.5)" (City of C a l m - . 198 1). Conventional storm\\.ater
management involves drainage systems designed to effciemly collect runoff from developed
areas and convey it to the nearest water body.

This txpically involves the use of stormwater

pipes. gutters and conduits. The City of Calgary (198 I, 1989) ackno\vledged that conventional
stormwater management methods were typically designed for peak flows with no or little

considerations for volume and time distribution of stormwater runoff. This type of management
may cause several undesirable effects including:
1. higher flow rates than in natural. undeveloped dramages;
2. high discharge mes;

3. lower base flows in the natural water bodies and.

4. higher pollution loads on the receiving waters.

Stormwater management objectives viuy but many lists include the following (City of Calgar?;
198 1 : Livingston, 1989: Walesh, 1989: Alberta Environmental Protection 1997):
1. to provide su&e

drainage;

2. to provide flood control;
3. to control erosion and sedimentation:
4.

to reduce the potential risk of health hazards. loss of life and property darnage due to
flooding;

5

to reduce pollutants in runoff, thereby protecting water quality in receiving water
bodies and ground water, and,

6. to promote designs that mill improve the aesthetic, recreational and environmental

features of urban development

Increased urbanization in the City of Calgary has created a need for more elaborate means of
dealing writh stormwater management issues. Recent deveiopmena in stomwater management
have focussed on controlling flows in upmeam areas by storing and detaining runoff near the
source. The most recent stormwater management strategy employed to achieve the above
objectives is the use of Best Management Practices (BMPs).

BMPs provide alternative

management schemes for runoff and are b w d upon natural wastewater treatment processes

(Eastlick 1994). There is no one stonnwater management plan that \\ill suit all stonnm-ater
systems: BMPs attempt to integrate as many designs into a plan in an attempt to minimize or
eliminate the water qualit?; and quantity problems mentioned above. A few management tools
used in BMPs include:

wet and dry detention ponds- sediment control ponds- constructed

wetIands7and infiltration and biofiltration systems.

Dry and wet ponds have been used in the City of C a l m since the early 1980's (City of Cdgaq-1981. 1989): and constructed wvetlands have recently been incorporated into stonnwater
management systems. A brief description of dry and wet ponds is presented here, with emphasis

on the advantages and disadvantages of each system An introduction of the use of construacd
\vetlands has been discussed earlier and fkther discussion wi1I follo~vin Sections 9 and 10.

5.1

Dry Ponds

D n ponds are areas where stormwater is directed to only during major storms in which the pipe
system does not have the capacity to handle the volume and flows (City of Calgar?.? 1989).
ponds temporarily store runoff and release it at a controlled rate. Following a stonn event a &

pond txpically drains within a few minutes to a few hours (City of Calgary. 1989). therefore they
do not permanently retain runoff and are -dry" 99% of the time. The land utilized for

ponds

can d s o be used as recreational areas, such as soccer fields and baseball diamonds. Prior to 1981.

no d~ ponds existed in the Calgar). region.

Design guidelines for dry ponds, set out by the City of Calgary, are as follo~~~s:
provide storage for all storm runoff from a once-in-twenty-five year s t o w
have a low flow bypass pipe system with capacity for a once-in-two-year storm and
if sports fkcilities are incorporated into a dry pond they shall be raised above the level
of the adjacent lake bottom to hilitate drainage.

5.2

Wet Pond=

DF ponds are also known as a detention pond, \\-hereas wet ponds are sometimes referred to as
retention ponds o r stomwater lakes ( C i c of Calgary- 1989). Wet ponds hold water permanently
and are designed to store stormwater runoff fiom both minor and major stonn events, Wet ponds
store nater during a stom by allo\ving the pond level to rise above n o d water levels. A fen-

existing tvet ponds in the City of Cal-

are located at McCall Lake. Nosehill Park and

Confederation Park. .

Design guidelines for wet ponds, as set out by the Ci@-ofCaigaryt are as fofiows:
the collection system shall have a capacity for a once-in-five-year rainstorm:
the wet pond will have a minimum surface area of 2 ha under normaI water levels:

a

the pond \-ill be sized to accommodate a one-in-twenty-five-year stonn event

ma~imumelevation increase of 2.0 rn above normal water levels;
the pond bottom \ d l be lined

impervious materials (no organic soils):

minimum pond depth of 3.0 m:
the inlet and oudet will be submerged a minimum of 0.8 m below normal water levels: and

ma-ximum pond elevation will not be above basement footings, so water will not be able to
backup through the storm sewers and reach weeping tile connections from houses adjacent to
lakes.

I t is also suggested that wet ponds have a silt pond separated from the main body of the pond by
an overland weirt a skimming manhole and an aeration or water circulation system.

shlrnming or p-

No

recreation activities are allowed in wet ponds. The City of Calgary

recommended that only secondary and tertiary recreation activities be permitted on wet ponds.
Secondary activities include non-contact recreation such as canoeing, ice skating and nature
study. Examples of tertiary activities include nature watching, photography and walking.

Examples of problems that have been associated with wet ponds include:

acessive algal and vegetative growth leading to odor problems:
accumulation of Iitter and debris:
deterioration of water quality;
s a f i concerns r e i a ~ t
go recreational use of the pond; and.

lo\\- water levels during periods of drought potentially leading to deterioration of
water quality and aesthetic d u e .

II.

PILOT PROJECT: study objectives, methodology 8 results

6.0

Pilot Project Objectives and Design

As stated previously, the use of constructed \vetIand systems in the western Canadian contex? is poorly

understood. The City of Calgary has designed and built a pilot project constructed wetland in an effort to
evaluate the effectiveness of this technology under the unique climatic conditions of this region.

6.1

Study Objectives

The overall purpose of this Masters Degree Project (MDP) is to evaluate the effectiveness of a constructed
\vetIand system in the treatment of stormwater runoff in the City of

Gale. The overall objective of the

stormwater constructed wedand pilot program set out by the City of C a i ~is, to:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5

assess the water treatment capability of storm\sater constructed wetlands:
evaluate the viability of the technology under local climatic and storm\\.ater system conditions:
address public s a f q , nuisance and aesthetic issues associated with this technology:
make recommendations for modifications to the existing technology to adapt the technolo= to
this region: and,
develop policies and guidelines for proponents wishing to use this technolo=.

This MDP is designed to achieve some of the above objectives. It is divided into two main components, a
vegetation performance program and a water quality analysis program. Each of these components has
specific objectives as follo~vs:

Vegetation Performance
1.

Test nine locai wetland species and their suitability for use in constructed wetlands exposed to urban
storm~vater.

2.

Determine the survival and grow* rates of the chosen plant species in order to provide guidance on
plant spacing to achieve optimum densities for wvater treatment.

3.

Determine the tolerance of each species to differing \\ater depths and depth fluctuations.

Water Quality Analysis

I.

Assess the mass Ioading treatment efficacy of the constructed \vetland for key indicators of water
quality including: Biochemical k g e n Demand, Total Suspended Solids, Phosphorns. Nitrogen
Ammonia Nitrates. and Dissolved

2.

Assess the treatment efficacy for seconchy indicators of water quai@- including: Chemical Oxygen
Demand, metals and fecal coliforms.

-

3.

Assess the water treatment performance of key components of the wetland system including the
sedimentation pond. the plant trial areas?and the treatment cells.

4.

Assess seasonal kariations in water treatment performance-

6.2

Methodology

In order to achieve the objectives of the MDP, the project is divided into a literame review* field studies,
and analysis of the results of the field work Each component provides the investigator with information

necessaq- to successfilly achieve the objectives set out in Section 6.1. Fieid studies were conducted in the
spring and summer months of 1996 and 1997, The methodologies employed in the field studies and their

evaluation are described in detail in Section 7.0.

Literature review

A thorough literature review \\asconducted and included an examination of:

the University of Calgary Mackimmie Library catalogue;
several electronic databases provided by the Mackimmie Lib-including ArticleFirst,
BioIogical Abstracts, CARL Uncover, Environmental Abstracts and PapersFirst;
documents found in the 'grey2 literame. This source of information was largely restricted to
research conducted by consultants working in this field; and,
a variety of internet World Wide Web sites-

The literature review focused on:
constructed wetlands in genera and those designed specifically for storrr~w'atermanagement
and \bastewater treatmeng
natural wetlane
urban stormmter characteristics;
urban stormwater rnaaagement systems;
aquatic vegetation used in constructed \vetlands: and,
ecological monitoring and methodology used in stud>-ingaquatic ecosystems.
The literature review provided information on past and present research conducted in the fields of

constructed wetlands and stormwater management, provided insight into fbture needs for research in both
areas, aided in the refinement of the research objectives and h>pothese~,and provided guidance and
direction for the analyses of results by providing other research results for comparison and contrast,

This MDP is not an attempt to review all the literature on constructed wetlands and their appiication to the
treatment of uastewaters, but rather it is intended to highiight the potential use of this technology \lthin the
unique western prairie setting.

In particular: it d

e

s the use of constructed wetlands for the treatment of

urban stormwater runoff and investigates the establishment of wetland vegetation within these systems+

given the unique climate of the local Calgary region. The literature reviewed is provided to give the reader
an understanding of wetiand h c t i o n s and processes.

6.3

Constructed Wetland Pilot System Design and Components

The foIlon-ingdescription of the pilot system design mas extracted fiom the Final Design Report, provided
by Reid Crowther and Partners Ltd. (1996), the principle designer of the constructed wetland system.

The pilot site is located on City of Calgary property, south of Glenmore Trail, immediately east of the 69

Street Sedimentation Pond (Figure 6-1). The community of Richmond Hill is located on the north side of
Glenrnore Trail, \vest of the West Hills Mall. Undeveloped land south of the pilot site is currently leased by
the Canadian Department of Defense from the Tmu Tina Nation. The Elbow River traverses through this
undeveloped land.
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The City of C a l m C o m c t e d Wetiand Pilot Project Location.

At the beginning of the construction of the wetland the location \vas relatively isolated thereby reducing the
risk of undesirable impact on the surrounding land users. Currently, Iand located to the north and \vest of
the site is under development, or is under consideration for fiiture development. The location had the

advantage of a permanent stonnumr source (the 69th Street stormwater pond) to sustain the wetland during
dry periods. The disadvantage of the site was the substantial elevation difference between the 69&Street

norm\vater pond and the inlet of the wetland system that, in turn, necessitated pumping of runoff into the
pilot wetland.

Prior to construction the pilot site had been extensively disturbed by stonn sewer and road construction.
The site had been partially restored with topsoil and grass. Most of the site was either bare subsoil or
covered nlth weedy plant species at the time of construction. The site is bounded on the south by topsoil
and clay stockpiles remaining fiom previous construction activities. Prior to construction of the system the
site was occasionally used by some Calgarians for recreational off-road vehicles.

The overall layout of the wetland system is shotvn in Figure 6-2 and is based on the pond-marsh-pond
concepts recommended in the literature for stormnater management (Schueler? 1992: Schueter et aI--1992:
Washington Department of Environment. 1992) and \vastat-ater treatment (Hammer, 199 1: Hammer and
Knight, 1992).

Pump Facility

The Cit). of Calgary supplied and installed a 9-4 hp pump, mounted on a floating platform on the 69 Street
Pond. The platform was to be anchored such that the pump suction mas to be located near the immediate
outfall of the 2400 m m storm sewer senring the Richmond Hill development, By situating the pump suction
near the storm sewer ourfalL stormwater closely representing storm sewer composition \\-as to be pumped
into the constructed wetland. Due to technical complications, beyond the control of the investigator- the
pump w a s located firther away from the o&l

than planned. As a consequence, the water entering the

pilot site \.as expected to have Iess suspended solids and associated poliutants than that of the runoff
entering directly into tbe existing stonmvater pond. Under an ideal pilot site design, a storm sewer stream
xvould be routed directly to the wetland before any settling wuld occur: however, the complexity of such a
facilit?. for the pilot site \\-as prohibitive given the elevation difference between the test site and the storm
se\ver.

The pump discharges through a 150 mm hose system, conducting stormwater about I0 m up the
embankment of the 69 Street Sedimentation Pond and into the inlet of the pilot site. The pump system was
designed for seasonal operation during the late s p ~ summer
g
and early Fall. The hcilip- \-as not designed
to operate under winter conditions. Each year the pump and hose system were installed in the spring (April

or May) and removed in the fall (September or October).

For the initial year of operations the pump \\asoperated in a manner that maintained optimal conditions for
plant establishment and growth. As a consequence. the manual operation of the pump did not ofien coincide
with storm events. Soils of the wetland cells were saturated, but not flooded for the first few weeks of plant

establishment. Water levels were kept at operational levels for the remainder of the 1996 field season
(Tabie 6 .I), The quaIity of the water in the existing stomnater pond \\-as relatively high reflecting the

treatment effectiveness of the 69th Street pond and therefore, the water entering the pilot site was also
relatively good. A summary of nater quality entering the pilot site is presented in Section 7.2,

For the second year of operation it was recommended to The City of Ca1gu-y that the pump be
controlled such that the motor would start whenever precipitation was detected and would run for
up to 12 hours following a norm event (Reid Crowther and Partners. 1997). This pump system
was not installed for the 1997 season. As a result, the investigator attempted to mimic storm events
through manual pump control. Whenever possible, the pump was turned on prior to or during a
stonn event. The pump was, on average, lee runnins for 24 hours. This was an attempt to pump
water into the pilot site that would closely approximate stonnwater quality. The pump was not
operated during dry spells, in an attempt to mimic precipitation conditions that would have been
expected at the pilot site, had it been Iocated at the end of a stonn sewer outfall.

Table 6.1.

6

7

TOTAL

Constructed Wetland PiIot design dimensions.

Wetlands treatment
Outlet pool

515
507
3 781

26 1
303
2 211

300
1500 (ma\;.)

5.6
6.5
17.2

Inlet

The inlet is a simple tvooden 2400 by 1200 mm chamber wvith a V-notch outlet weir. The inlet receives
w\ater from the pump %stern via the IS0 mm hose system- The V-notch was used to calibrate the pump
output. which in turn ti-as used to determine the quantities of water pumped into the pilot fhcilir?..

Cell 0: Sediment Forebay

The sediment forebay is designed to provide 7-4 h o w hydrauiic residence time (HRT) at 13 Us flow\-- The
cell is designed to remove coarse sediments fiom the influent in a basin designed for occasional clean out.
The forebay reduces the sediment load on the vegetated cells and minimizes the need for maintenance of
planted sections of the stormwater wetland -em

The cell w a s designed \kith a surfice area of 450 m'. a

volume of 340 m3and a maximum depth o f 2.0 m. The outlet end of the cell is 20 m wide and the inlet is 10
m \vide and the average length to \\-idth ratio is 1.7: 1.0. A rock rip-rap section conducts the o u w l water
from the measurement chamber into the forebay- No topsoil \+'its placed in this cell and no vegetation w
w
planted.

Cell 1 : Vegetation Test Cell

Test Cell I receives water that has flowed through the Sediment Forebay- This cell is appro~mately460
m
'
. and w a s desiged to hold approximately 600 plants spaced at 1.0 metre i n t e ~ a l dong
s
transects placed

perpendicular to water flowv. This cell was graded with 500 mm of topsoil.

Cell 2: Cattail and Bulrush Sudace Flow Cells
This cell is 760 m' and has a volume of 460 m3.The cell has an approximate 1ength:midth ratio of 1.5:l.
M a h u m water depth w a s designed to be 500 mm, blth normal operating water depth at 250 mm in the
center of the cell, Cattails were planted at a spacing of 1.0 m, and bulrushes were planted at a spacing of
0.73 m. Cattails and bulrush densities were the same for all treatment cells. This cell was also graded with
500 mm of topsoil.

Cell 3: Intermediate Pond

'
m with a water
Water flows from Cell 2 into Cell 3 over a small cement weir. Cell 3 is approsirnately 340 .
depth of 2.0 m and a volume of 255 m3. This cell is open t\ater I\-& no vegetatiom such open water zones
are desirable in stonnuater wetlands to provide \\afgrfo\vl habitat and to enhance the visual appeal of the
facilities. No topsoil \$asplaced in this cell.

Cell 4: CattaiVBulrush Subsurface Flow Cell
This cell has a mrhce area of approximately 530 m
'
, a volume of 220 m', a 500 mrn thick gravel rooting
substrate. Water depth \\asmzintaioed at a level that kept the roots m o i s but not under constant flood

conditions. Water exits this cell through a subsurface outlet, into a holding chamber/\veir and flows into
CelI 5. CelI 4 \.as designed to test the effectiveness of subsurfsce flow concepts.

Cell 5: Vegetation Test Cell
Cell 5 is the second vegetation test cell. It \vas designed as a rough 14 by 18 m ellipse and \\.as designed to
have a maximum depth of 500 mm with normal operational water levels at 250 mm- Vegetation transects
tvere orientated approximately perpendicular to water flow: \kith plants spaced at 0.5 m intervals along the
transects. This ceIl was also graded tvith 500 mrn of topsoil.

Cell 6: CattaiUBulrush Sudace Flow Cell

This cell has a surface area of 510 m' and a treatment volume of 260 m3. Maximum water depth was
designed to be 500 mm with normal operating levels at 300 mm. Topsoil was placed in this cell at a depth
of 500 rnm. This cell provides finaI treatment before the water is released to the outlet pond and stomwater
drain.

Cell 7: Outlet Pond
The ourlet pool has a surfice area of 5 10 m2,a treatment volume of 300 m3?and a maximum depth of 1.5 m.

Two small cattail zones totaling 50 m' were added to the edges of the outlet pool. No topsoil was placed in
Cell 7, other than in the small cattaiYbulnrsh zones. The final cell is a small pond to minimize camy-over of

rvetland vegetation into the outlet structure.

Outlet

A concrete weir designed nith a 450 mm wide by 800 mm output complete with guides and stop-logs to

faciiitaw controi of the water levels in Cells 5, 6 and 7 \\-as installed at the outlet of cell 7. Water fiom the
wetland is routed to an existing manhole in the centre of the site- The m t e r entering the manhole is
conducted to the Elbow River, located south of the site.

7.0

Methodology: Field studies and evaluation of results

The field studies component was divided into two programs: Vegetation Performance and
Water Quality Improvement. The methods used in each program are described in this
section.
7.1

Vegetation Pec$ormanct Program

The Vegetation Performance Program consisted of a number of sequential steps
including:
I. selection and planting of vegetation in each of the wetland cells;

2. monitoring of the vegetation within the wetland system throughout the
growing season of the estabIishment year (1996) and the following year
(1997); and,
3. evaluation of the results obtained during the monitoring phase.

7.1.1 Ve~etationselection sources and planting

For this project, the selection of vegetation and the methods of planting were based on a
number of sources including: Allen et a/..1989; Marburger, 1992; Schueler, 1992; Pries,
1994; and Kadlec and Knight, 1996.

Vegeration Selection

One of the main objectives of the pilot project was to monitor the establishment, growth
and health of local native aquatic plants species within a constructed wetland subjected to

stormwater runoff. Plant species selection was based on availability of plant material and
suggestions provided in the literature.

Pries (1994) highlights three desirable

characteristics of selected plants species for constructed wetlands:

1. ability to tolerate prolonged inundation;

2. ability to tolerate low oxygen levels in both water and soil; and,
3. rapid dense growth.

Kadlec and Knight (1996) suggested that plant species should be selected for their
tolerance of inundation and oxygen-poor soil and water. They also sugsested that plants
transplanted fiom the local region would have a better survival rate compared with
nursery grown plants. Because microorganisms living in the soil and on the plants' root
and leaf surface play an integral role in the nutrient uptake from wastewaters, plants that
have a larger surface area may be chosen over those with a smaIIer surface area. Reddy

and DeBusk (1987) suggest that the following criteria be followed for selection of plants
in water treatment facilities:
1. adaptability to local climate;

2. high photosynthetic rates;
3. high oxygen transport capability;
4. tolerance to adverse concentration of pollutants;

5. pollutant assimilative capacity;
6. tolerance to adverse climatic conditions;
7. resistance to pest and diseases; and,

8. ease of management.

It was desirable to select a variety of plant forms, Erom subrnergent, emergent to floating
plant species, as this would assist in the establishment of vegetation in all zones of the
wetland and provide a diversity of vegetation. The final selection of piant material was

IargeIy pragmatic; the species selected were those found in abundance within wetland

areas located in and around the communities of Bearspaw and Rocky Ridge, in northwest
Calgary. Plants that were collected for transplanting appeared to be of average size and
health, that is, based upon the physical appearance of the planting material, plants that
appeared to be of average health and size were chosen.

Three plant species were planted in the treatment cells: Typha IatI;roIia, Scirpt~saczltzrs
and

vaIidus and nine iocd plant species were planted in the two Test Cells (Table 7.1).

Table 7.1. Vegetation planted in the Test Cells (Cell 1. Cell 5).

Scientifs Name
Po[ygonum arnphibium
Hippurus vulgaris
Carex utrirncuIata
Carex atherodes
Eieocharis palustris
Juncur balticus
Poramogeron richardsonii
Potamogeronpecrinatus
-tftriop~vIIumexalbescens

Common Name

Vegetation Type

Water Smartweed
Mare's Tail
Beaked Sedge

Rooted floating
emergent
emergent
emergent
emergent
emergent
submergent

Awned Sedge

Creeping Spikerush
Scouring Rush
Richardson's Pondweed
Sago Pomfwxd
Nonhern Milfoil

eeW=
submergent

Bareroots of Tjpha (cattail) and S c i p s (bulrush) were planted in the treatment cells of
the wetland system. Tpha and Scirpus are common wetland plants found throughout

Alberta (Burland, 1989) and are typically used in constructed wetlands (lakshman, 1983;
Gersberg er al., 1986; Conley el al.,1991; Schueler, 1992; Edwards et a/., 1993; Rochfon
et al.,1997). They are known to have the ability to survive and grow within a wastewater

environment. These species are not only hardy, but they are also regarded by some as
being aggressive, dominant species. In this pilot project, Tpha luhyolia, Sczrpus actttus

and S. validus were planted in Cells 2, 4 and 6 and along the edge of the Outlet Pond
(Cell 7).

Scientific and common names of the plants selected for the Test Cells are provided in
Table 7.1. It is important to note that a variety of common names are associated with a

particular species for many of these plants. The vegetation chosen for the Test Cells was
identified in the field and specimens were collected for confirmation in the laboratory.

VegetationSources

Wetland plants can often be purchased from commercial nurreries, grown in private
nurseries for a specific project, or collected fiom naturally occurring wetlands.

In

Albenq local nurseries do not supply a wide variety of local wetland species. For this
pilot project the source of vegetation was local natural wetlands. Vegetation for the Test
Cells were collected from a number of natural wetlands located in northwest Calgary.
Collection of local, wild species is considered by some to be the most desirable method
for several reasons:

1. plants transplanted f?om the local region have a better survival rate compared with

nursery grown plants (Pries, 1994; Kadlec and Knight, 1996) and plants collected

from a local area are more closely adapted to the local environmental and climatic
conditions than those grown in a nursery (Allen eta/., 1989);

2. plants collected from local wetlands are usually subjected to less transplanting stress

as they can be planted within a shorter time fiame than those supplied by a nursery.
Nursery plants often have to be stored for a period of time before planting can occur.
The nursery may stockpile their supplies in anticipation of future business sales, or it
may be necessary to store the plants while waiting for a site to be prepared for
planting. All vegetation planted in the Test Cells was planted within 24 to 48 hours
of collection;

3. commercial nurseries often carry only a limited number of wetland species and

therefore. the potential plant diversity of the constmcted wetland is limited. Naturai
wetlands often have a wide diversity of wetland species and therefore provide a larger
selection of donor vegetation, both in respect to plant form and plant diversity; and,

4. vegetation collected from the wild may not involve substantial costs that may be

associated with plants supplied by a commercial nursery. The use of field-harvested

plant sources may reduce the costs associated with the construction of a wetland, but
this is largely dependent on the size of the constructed wetland and associated
vegetation requirements, and the cost of labor involved in the transplanting process.

Although the collection and use of wild plant material has several advantages, designers
of such systems should also be aware of potential disadvantages to using this source of
vegetation including:

1. introduction of undesirable, aggressive species which may be brought in with the

soils associated with the root systems;
2. desirable species may not be available due to limited supply or limited access to

private land;
3. logistical difficulties associated with collection of wild species and the associated

costs; and,
4. species may not be available at time of optimal planting (i-e., early or late in the

growing season) (Allen et QI., 1989).

The introduction of undesirable or aggressive species into a constructed wetland may be
avoided if rootstocks are thoroughly washed before planting (Kadlec and Knight, 1996).
Access to private land also may not pose a problem. The author's experience in gaining
access to private land demonstrates that many people consider the plants within wetlands
to be "weedsy' and therefore they do not mind collection of this vegetation.

Often

landowners do not mind letting people on their property, given that the visitors are
respectkl of the lands they are on. The key to gaining access to private lands is through
clear communication with the landowners. Contact the landowner ahead of time; explain
what the project is about, why you have chosen hidher land, what species you want to
collect, when you want to collect and how you will go about collecting the plants.

Typha and Scirpus bareroots were collected tiom a wetland located south of Calgary.
The supplier, Ray Shaw, also provided plugs of Eieuchis paiusn7s (spikerush), Junms
bulficus (rush), Carex atherodes and C. uticulata (sedges). These four plant species
were collected fiom the same wetland as the T p h and Scirpus.

Planting

Test Cells (Cell I and Cell 5)
The Test Cell planting schemes are shown in Figures 8-1 and 8-2. Emergent, submergent
and floating wetland vegetation was planted in both cells. Each ten cell was planted with

a total of nine local aquatic species (Table 7.1). vegetation was planted along linear
transects, aligned perpendicular to the general direction of water flow. This orientation
allowed the investigator to determine the tolerance of each species to differing water
depths and depth fluctuations. The rows were spaced one metre apart. Cell 1 had a total
of 20 transects, consisting of two rows of each plant species and two empty rows. Plants

in Cell 1 w-ere spaced one metre apart along the length of the transects. Cell 5 had a total
of 14 transens spaced one metre apart with plant spacing reduced to 0.5 m along the
length of the transects. The different plant spacing in each Test Cell helped determine
possible optimal spacing required to achieve dense cover. No two adjacent rows, in
either Test Cell, contained the same plant species, which allowed for ease of later
monitorin_nof plant growth.

In an effon to determine optimal plant spacing required to achieve adequate densities for
both water treatment and aesthetic design purposes, emergent vegetation was planted in
clumps of varying sizes. The clump sizes (number of stems) planted for each species,
within each Test Cell, are provided in Appendix I. Evaluation of the differences in
spread rates and establishment of cover within each of these cells may provide
information regarding optimal spacing.

The test cells were planted over a period of approximately four weeks. Emergent

vegetation was planted during the last two weeks of June, while submergent and rooted
floating species were planted in July, after water levels were raised. The collection of
vegetation involved:
1. digging plants out of their original sites;

2. transferring them to a container,

3. transporting the plant material to the project site on the day of coltection; and,
4. planting the vegetation by hand.

Plants were placed in holes 10 cm to 15 cm deep. Care was taken to ensure that the
plants were secured in the ground as planting took place under flood conditions, and
therefore, the potential existed for plants to float out of the soil. Roots of the source
vegetation were not washed prior to planting, therefore soil, and associated flora and
fauna, fiom the source wetlands was also transferred to the constructed wetland- Overall,
the collection of plants was relatively simple to carry out, whereas the sorting and
planting of the source material required more time and effort.

Cattail and Bulrush C e k
One species of cattail and two species of b u h s h were planted in each of the
CattailfBulnish Cells: Typha laliflia, Scirpt~sacums, and S. vaIidus. Typha and Scirplrs
plants consisted of bareroots, transplanted fiorn a wetland located east of Calgary; most
of the bareroots had small shoots emerging at the time of planting (Plate 7-1). Plugs of
Carex, Eleocharis and Juncus were approximately 10 cm in diameter, contained a

relatively large root mass with associated soil, and were planted along the edges of the
cattail/bulrush cells-

All CattaiUbulrush ceIls (Cells 2, 4 and 6) were planted on June 12 and 13. Tjpha and
Scirplrs bareroots were planted at a depth of approximately 30 cm. Cell 2 was planted on

June 12 and the Cwex and Juncus plugs were planted along the south side of Cell Z and

in-between Cell 1 and Cell 2. It is important to note that the Carex and Juncus plugs
planted in-between Cell 1 and Cell 2 were planted in clay soil; no topsoil was placed inbetween these two cells. Carex. Juncus and E i e o c h s plugs were planted at a depth of
approximately 15 cm, allowing for the top of the plug to lie at ground level.

Plate 7-1. Cattail bahnxrr planted in pilot consPucted wetland s_vstcn5 June 19%.

Due ro :~chnicddifficulties with the water pump, water had to be mcked omo the site to
water down the planrs on the wenins of June 12. Approximately 1200 gdlons of water
was sprayed on Cell 2 on the evening of June 12 in an effort to prevent the roots fkom

drying our. Cell 4 (gavel bed), Cell 6 ( c a e u l r u s h ) and Cell 7 (Outlet Pond) were
planted with T p h and Sciqms bareroots on June 13. The majority of the Carex, J u n w
and Eleochmis plugs were placed along the edge of Cell 2 and Cell 6, on both sides of

Cell I, and in the inflow stream ofwater *om Weir 3.

A total of 3600 bareroot T p h , 2200 bareroot Sczpaf and 1000 plugs of Carex, J m m s

and EZeoch-is were pianted in the pirot wetland system.

7.1.2 Monitoring

Plant Establishment
The site was monitored on a daily basis for the first two weeks after planting. For the
remainder of the season, monitoring consisted of visiting the site three to four times per
week for the first two weeks of July and then on a weekly basis for the rest of the
growing season. Monitoring during the first four weeks was primarily to control water
levels, to ensure that sufficient water levels existed in all cells. General observations of
plant establishment and health were recorded during the months of June, July and
August. Observations included: soil moisture and water levels, new shoot growth plant

die-off, general health and appearance of plants, new plant species in and around the
wetland, and potential problems related to plant establishment.

Observations at the end of 1996 growing season
The abundance for each plant species in the Test Cells was determined at the end of the
growing season in 1996. This was achieved by counting the number of shoots for each
individual vegetation clump that had been planted at the beginning of the season. For the
submergent plant species, where counting number of shoots was not feasible, the area
occupied by the individual clumps was estimated, based on visual inspection.

The

general appearance of health and growth, including color of leaves, emergence of
flowers, new buds and leaves, and overall vigor of the plants, was also recorded.

The density of the plants within the Cattail/Bulrush cells was determined by counting the
number of stems within l m x l m quadrats, placed along the length of a Linear transect.
The choice of location for the transects was arbitrary, with the exception that it was
placed perpendicular to the flow of water. The quadrats were placed along the length of
linear transects to determine the effect of water depth on the density of the plants.

The establishment of the constructed wetland was photographically recorded throughout

the 1996 field season. Approximately 100 slide pictures were taken of the wetland site
before, during and after planting of the cells-

1997 Growing Season

The 1997 monitoring season began with the installation of the water pump in the fist
week of May. From May to the beginning of August, the monitoring program consisted

of weekly visits to the site to make observations regarding the growth of the wetland
vegetation. These observations included:
1. identification of plant species that had

become established quickly and of those

species that appeared relatively aggressive with respect to growth;
2. noting any changes in dominance by plants within each cell, over the three

months;
3. identification of any new invasive species; and,
4. recording the reaction of vegetation to changes in water depths.

A list of the most common upland plant species that colonized the upland areas

surrounding the wetland system was compiled. Approximately 75 photographs were
taken of the site throughout the field season, in an attempt to document the establishment
of the vegetation within and surrounding the wetland cells.

End of the 1997 Growing Season

Quantitative measurements were made within all vegetated cells of the wetland system

during the month of August. The measurements and methods used were conventional
methods used in plant ecology described by Kershaw (1973), Mueller-Dombois and
Ellenberg (1974), and Lakhani and Davis (1994); these include the use of linear transects
and 1 x lm quadrats.

Measurements included: plant densities, species diversity,

horizontal distribution and percentage cover.

Plant densities in the CattaiVE3uirush cells were determined by counting the number of

stems within 1 x lrn quadrats, that were placed along linear transects. Again, the choice
of location for the transects was arbitrary, with the exception that they were placed
perpendicular to the flow of water. The quadrats were placed along the length of linear
transects to determine the effect of water depth on the density of the vegetation.

Measurements taken in the Test Cells included: density, diversity, percentage cover and
horizontal distribution- At the end of the growing season, the vegetation within both Test
Cells was mapped using the original linear transects laid out in 1996 and a 1 x 1 m
quadrat. The distribution of plant species were identified by mapping the location of
each species within each quadrat. The abundance of vegetation within each Test Cell
was measured by recording the density or the percentage cover within each quadrat. The
absolute density of each plant species was determined by counting the number of
stemslm2. The diversity measurement was simply the number of species present within
each quadrat.

Water Level Maintenance
1996

At the beginning of the project the water levels in all cells were monitored on a daily

basis for the first two weeks after planting. For optimal growth, the literature suggested
that soil conditions should be saturated at the initial stages of establishment, but water
levels shouId not be above the shoots (Marburger, 1992; Kadlec and Knight, 1996). Soils
were kept saturated for the first two weeks of operations, through the manipulation of the
stop logs in the weirs and manual control of the water pump. The water level in the
gravel cell was maintained such that pools of water could be seen around the edges, but
so that water rarely overtopped the substrate. Water levels were gradually raised to
normal operational levels as the vegetation became established. For the remainder of the
1996 growing season water was pumped into the wetland system as required to keep

levels at normal operational levels, as defined in the Final Design Report (Reid Crowther

and Partners, 1996). At the end of the 1996 season the wetland system was flooded in an
effort to provide moisture to the cells during the winter season Stop logs were raised in

an effort to hold in as much water as possible.

Parts of the wetland system were desiccated at the beginning of the 1997 growing season.
Pools of water remained in the Sedimentation Pond, the second Test Cell (Cell 5) and the
Outlet Pond. Cell 3 and Cell 6 (CattaiVbulrush) appeared to have moisture in the soil.

The system was filled with water in the first week of May. Water levels were raised to
operational levels in all cells and stop logs were adjusted accordingly to hold water at
these levels.

It was suggested to the City of Calgary, in the Interim Repon (Reid

Crowther and Partners, 1997), that a rain sensor be incorporated into the pump system for
the 1997 season; such a system would automatically tum the pump on upon sensing any

rainfall. This sensor was not installed, therefore manual operation of the pump was
required during rainfall events (whenever possible).

For the remainder of the 1997 season, the water pump was turned on only during, or
shortly after, rain events. The exception of this was at the end of July, after a long period
of no precipitation; the first test cell was completely dried out, and many of the other

cells were drying out, therefore the cell was flooded bringing water levels back up to
operational levels. At the end of the 1997 monitoring season, the water levels were
raised again and stop logs adjusted accordingly to hold water in the cells over winter.

7.1-3 Evaluation of Monitoring Results

Each of the nine species planted within the Test Cells was evaluated based upon
observations and measurements made over the two growing seasons.

Descriptive

statistics, including mean, standard deviation, and range, are provided where applicable.
The spread of vegetation, survivorship, response of the vegetation to a range of water
depths, and overall performance of each species is presented on a series of maps. These
maps provide a visual representation of the growth of each species within each Test Cell.
Photographs are provided to fbrther demonstrate the overall growth of vegetation in the
wetland system.

Descriptive statistics are also provided for measurements made within the CattaiVbulrush
cells. A summary is provided of the observations recorded for the establishment and
growth within these cells for both growing seasons. A single factor ALYOVA was used to
test the null hypothesis @
thatI&
mean)
stem densities within the cattail and bulrush cells
were equal at the end of 1996. Where the null hypothesis was rejected a Tukey test was
employed to examine differences between all possible pairs.

A t-test was used to

determine if differences existed between mean stem density within Cells 3 and 6 in 1997;
growth within Cell 5 (gravel cell) was essentially nil in 1997 and therefore the ANOVA
was not utilized for these comparisons. ~ h o t o b a ~ hofs the treatment cells are also
included to further emphasize points made in the text.

7.2

Water Quality Improvement Program

7.2.1

1996 Monitoring Promam

The 1996 water sampling program commenced on July 15 and was compIeted on

September 23 (Table 7.2). There were a total of five sampling points located within the
wetland system (Figure 6.2). Samples were collected, labeled and transported fiom the
wetland to the Bomybrook lab. Water sampling protocol was carried out according to
specification from the Bomybrook laboratory in Calgary, and the Alberta Environmental
Centre in Vegreville. Water analyses were conducted by the Bonnybrook laboratory and
the Alberta Environmental Centre (Table 7.3). Water temperature, pH and conductivity
were measured in the field each week.

Table 7.2. Weekly water sampling schedule in 19%.

Point 4
Outlet
Totdnaofumplo

X
2

X
2

X
2

X
2

X
X
5

X
X
S

X
X

S

X
2

X
X
S

X
X
5

X
X
S

Table 7.3. Water analyses conducted by Aiberta Environmental Centre and Bonqbrook Laboratoxy-

ALBERTA ENVIRONMENT CENTRE
Chemical O v g e n Demand (COD)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
Total Phosphorus (TP)
Total KjehldahI Nitrogen 0
Ammonia/niuate/nimte
MetaIs scan by ICPMS
Hydrocarbon and pesticides

BONNYBROOK LABORATORY

Major ions (NaCa K. Cl and SO4)
pH
conductivity
Biochemical W g e n Demand (BOD)
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
Dissolved Oxygen @O)
Bacteriological indicators

7.2.2 1997 Monitoring Program

The 1997 Water Monitoring Program was very similar to the 1996 program (Table 7.4).
The sampling program began on May 14 and was completed on September 15.

Table 7.4. Weekly water sampling schedule in 1997.

Water analysis was conducted by Enviro-fest Laboratories (ETL)in 1997. Parameters
measured by ETL are provided in Table 7.5.

Analytical methods used by ETL is

provided in Appendix II- The analytical tests varied between 1996 and 1997 due to
economic difficulties, unforeseen at the beginning of the project.

Table 75. Em-iro-Test Laboratoq water analyses conducted in 1997.

Biochemical Oxygen Demand

Chemical Oxygen Demand

Dissolved 0-qgen

Total Dissolved Solids

Total Phosphorus

Metals

Total Suspended Solids

Condnctir-ity

Nutrients (Na.Ca. K SO, Mg)

Nitrogen (nitratenitrite)

pH
Bacteriological indicators

P r i o r i ~Pollutants

Hy-ns

Based on preliminary analysis of results fiom the water quality program it was evident
that water entering the wetland was relatively clean. Low levels of phosphorus, n i t r o g e ~
potassium and sulfate were identified in both years. An impromptu experiment was
conducted at the end of August 1997 in which the wetland system was spike loaded with
fenilizers containing nitrogen, phosphorus and sulfate. Fenilizer was added to the water
at the Inlet on a daily basis over five days (Table 7.6). The iron sulfate consisted of 21%

iron and 10% sulfate. The ammonium nitrate had a nitrogen content of 21%, and the
mo noammonium phosphate contained 12% nitrogen and 62% phosphate.

This

experiment was conducted to monitor the reaction of the wetland to higher nutrient
loading rates. Weekly water samples were taken for two weeks following the addition of
the fertilizer.

Table 7.6. Fertilizer quantities used in spike loading exercise.

FERTILIZER
.---

TOTAL QUANTrn@g)_

Iron sulfate
Ammonium nitrate
Monoammonium phosphate

20.66
50

TOTAL

1.13
74.79

7.2.3 Evaluation of Monitoring Results

Results for the monitoring program were compiled and summarized by a number of
descriptive statistics including mean, standard deviation and range. First, these statistics
were compared with results fiom a stormwater monitoring program conducted in the City

of Calgary (Dixon, 1994) to determine if water quality entering the pilot wetland was
representative of stormwater for this region. Second, the data was used to calculate an
estimation of loading rates to the wetland system for each of the operational years.

In order to assess the treatment efficacy of the entire wetland system for primary and

secondary indicators of water quality two methods were used in the evaluation of the
data. First, a two-tailed f test was employed to test for differences in statistical meanb
between the inlet and outlet- Essentially, the two-tailed

I

test was used to determine

whether or not a significant difference existed between the inlet and outlet means, and
therefore, if the system was successfUl at removing a significant portion of the pollutants.
Statistical analyses were conducted following Zar (1984). AIl hypothesis rejection was
performed at the a=0.05. Second, removal efficiencies were quantified in terms of the
relative change between the input and the output concentrations. The removal efficiency
used here, as defined by the U.S.EPA (1983), is the average event mean concentration
(EMC). EMC is calculated by:

EMC = [ 1- (average outlet concentration) ] * 100
average inlet concentration
In order to assess the treatment performance of the key components of the wetland
system, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used in the analyses of mean pollutant
concentrations at all five sampling points. Where the null hypothesis was rejected, a
Tukey test was utilized to identify which means were different fiom each other.
Hypothesis rejection was performed at the a=0.05. It is recognized that there is a limited
use of the statistics calculated, due to the number of samples for Points #2, #3 and #4.
Due to the restricted number of samples, the statistics calculated may not necessarily be

'statistically significant'. Therefore, to fkther assess the treatment performance of the
key components of the wetland system, the water quality data was evaluated by looking

for any trends that may be evident in the raw data Again, this means of analysis does not
provide any statistical results, but may provide some insight into the performance of the
system components.

8.0

Results of Monitoring Program

Vegetation Program 1996
Test Cells

8.1

The following section provides general observations and detailed measurements recorded
for each of the vegetation species planted in the test cells in 1996. Results are presented
chronologically starting with a general description of the initial plant establishment in the

fust month, followed by a detailed summary of the measurements made at the end of the
1996 growing season. Graphical representations of the planting schematics for Cells 1

and 5 are shown in Figures 8-1 and 8-2. Vegetative growth in these cells, as measured at

the end of 1996, is presented in Figures 8-3 and 8-4. These figures are placed at the end

of Section 8.2, along with Figures 8-5 and 8-6, which show the growth of vesetation
measured in each test cells at the end of the 1997 growing season.

Polyganum wnphibium

Poiygonum amphibzum became established relatively quickly in the first month of growth
in both cells. All plants in Cell 5 survived to the end of the frst month and had g o w

new shoots, leaves and flowers. In comparison, plants in Cell 1 had a mixed reaction to
the new environment. The first row adapted well, with a 100% sunrival rate and new
growth on the majority of stems, however, the second row only had a 55% survival rate

and it appeared that 6 of the 13 stems floated out of the substrate after planting. The
plants that remained appeared healthy with some new shoot and leaf growth.
Replacement vegetation was planted in July and the majority of these plants adapted well
to the new site and survived to the end of the first growing season.

At the end of the first growing season, 100% of the plants in rows 1 and 75% in Row 2 in
Cell 1 had survived (Table 8.1). Plants in Cell 5 had a 94% suxvival rate. There was an
average of 4 stems per plant, in both test ells, at the end of 1996 (Table 8.2). Average
stem lengths in Cell 1 were 470 and 460 mm, for rows 1 and 2 respectively. Based on the

first year of establishment, growth and sunrivorship of P. amphibium did not appear to be

affected by water depth in either cell.
Table 8.1. Smivorship (?A)of vegetation planted in Cell 1 and 5, measured at the end o f the 1996 growing
season.
r

1

CELL 1

TEST VEGETATION

Row1

Polvgonurn amphibiurn

100

Row2
75

78

Hippurus vulgaris
Carex u?n'cufa?a

57

75
58
71

100
10

100
50

87
27

75
8

79

100

61

Carex arherodes
Eleocharis pal uspis
Juncus b a f t i m
Poramogeron richardsonir
Poramogeron pecrinanrs
.t&rioph.vllum d b e s c e t u

CELL 5

3

Row1

Raw- 2

94
94
86

70

-

74
100
61

82
100
68
82
61
85

-

-

-

Table 8.2. Average number of stems and average maximum stem length as measured in Cells t and 5 at the
end of the 1996 field season Range in brackets.

CELL 5

CELL 1

AVERAGE NO. STEMS

Row I
4 (I -6)

Polvgonum amphibium

Row 2

Row 1
4 (2 -6)

Row2
4 (2 -6)

-

Hippums vulgaris
Carex urnculata

1 1 (3- 37)

Carex ntherodes
Efeocharis pal usrris

5 (1 10)

-

TMTC*
7 (2- 20)

Juncus bafrinrs

-

Poramogeron richardsonii
Potamogeron pecrinatus
.L[vriophyIfurn exaibescens

n/a
n/a
I

AVERAGE MAX. STEM LENGTH (mm)
Ron- f
Polygonurn amphibiurn
170 (50- 950)

Row2
160 (100 -800)
llO(20-300)

Hippunis vulgaris
Carer utn'culata

I

Row 1
400 (80- 750)

Row2

88(10-330)

119(20-370)

-

-

-

-

Carex atherodes
620 (550 700) 618 (350 750)
Efeocharispalusrris
da
n/a
Juncus balricus
386 (200 500) 522 (250 750)
Po ramogeron richardsonii
nla
n/a
Potamoieton pecrinatus
I
n/a
I
nfa
I
da
hf vrio&vllu& exafbescens
I
n/a
n/a
da
* m c = too manqr to count
** condnuous row o f vegetation; unable to discern oue plant from another.

I

I

559 (350- 700)
nla
125 (200- 550)

I

I

da
n/a

n/a

-

This species adapted well to the new environment in the first month as the majority of
plants had new shoots and leaves. H. vulgorir was succes&l with respect to growth and
survivorship in both test cells (Tables 8.1 and 8.2), as all rows planted had a 1 70%
survivorship at the end of the first season. This species was planted with single stems in
all rows and at the end of the growing season there was an average o f 5 to 1 I stems in
place of the original plants. In one plot in Cell 5, one plant had grown 37 stems.
S u ~ v o r s h i pand growth did not appear to be affected by water depth, as plants were

observed at all depths at the end of 19%. H. vt(k'ghs plants were eaten often by the
resident mule deer. Many plugs had been eaten within the first few weeks after planting
and one row in Cell 5 had to be re-planted in mid-July.

In Cell 1, C. utricztIata did not appear healthy for the first month. All stems and leaves
were bent over or broken and most plants appeared stressed. This observation applies to
plants in all water depths in this cell. In comparison clumps planted in Cell 5 appeared
very healthy and growth did not appear to be affected by water depth. Plants in Cell 5

were not producing many new shoots afier one month of growth, but they appeared
relatively healthy compared with those in Cell I.

At the end of the 1996 growing season, the growth and survival rate differed between test
cells. The two rows in Cell 1 had a 61% and 58% survivorship, compared with 86% in
Cell 5 (Table 8.1). The plants in Cell 5 also had a slightly higher average number stems
per plants, compared to those in Cell 1 (Table 8.2). The rows in Cell 1 were planted with
clumps of 2-6 stems, and at the end of the growing season, the number of stems per
clump ranged fiom 1 to 9, with an average of 3 or 4 stems. Cell 5 was planted with
clumps of 2 to 4 stems; at the end of the growing season, the surviving clumps had
between 1 to 10 sterns per plants with an average of 5. The plants in the first row of Cell
1 had slightly longer average maximum stern length than in Cell 5. Row 2 of Cell 1 had a

noticeably longer average maximum stem length of 690 mm, than those in rows 1 of both
cells, 570 mrn and 563 mm, respectively.

Carew atherodes

In Cell 1 most of the stems and leaves of this species were bent over and desiccated afier
the

fim month. However, three weeks after planting, the majority of these plants had

new shoots emerging tiom the bases of the stems. In comparison, the plants in Cell 5
seemed to have adapted to the new environment reasonably well. The majority of these
plants survived the transplantation and looked healthy, regardless of water depth.

Overall, the clumps planted in Cell 5 appeared healthier than those in Cell 1, with new
growth and greater survivorship (Tables 8.1 and 8.2). At the end of the 1996 growing
season, the plants in Cell 5 had a survival rate of 82% and 74%, compared with 57% and
7 1% in Cell 1. Plants in Cell 5 had a greater average number of stems per plant, 6 and 5,

compared to an average of 3 stems per plant in Cell 1. However, the plants that survived
in Cell 1 had a slightly greater mean maximum stem length of 590 and 620 mm.
compared to 618 and 559 mm in Cell 5. At the end of the 1996 field season, it was not
apparent if water depth had affected plant establishment for this species.

EIeocharispalustris became established quickIy in both test cells and did not appear to be
stressed by the transplantation. The majority of the plants appeared healthy, with the
exception of a few clumps planted along the upland in Cell 1 that were discolored during
the first two weeks of establishment. After the first month of growth, E paiustris had a
100% survival rate in both test cells. Three weeks after planting, the clumps of 3-5 stems

in Cell 1 had grown to clumps ranging from 5-27 stems. Two months after planting,
clumps located in Cell 5 had extensive lateral growth to the point where individual plugs
could no longer be identified and the row had become a continuous stretch of vegetation.
The growth and swivorship of this species did not appear to be affected by water depth

as the plants survived at all depths, however, growth appeared to be more extensive in
shallower water zones,

EIeochms paiustris was the most successfbl emergent species based upon survivorship
and growth of new shoots. One hundred percent of the plugs survived to the end of the
first growing season (Table 8.1).

Growth, measured in terms of number of stems,

differed between cells. Cell 1 had an average of 68 and 40 stems, whereas the two rows
in Cells 5, which were located along the shore fiinge, had such extensive growth that it
was not possible to accurately count the number of new stems at the end of the growing

season.

Juncus balticus
At first, the majority of the J. baiitclls plants did not adapt well to the new environment,
especially in Cell 1. In this cell, three weeks after planting, approximately 90% of the
clumps appeared desiccated and <I 0% had grown new shoots. In Cell 5 however, even
though the majority of those planted appeared to have died at first, new shoots emerged

from the majority of the clumps afier six weeks.

Of all the species planted, J. baitzcus was least successfbl in terms of survivorship, with
only 40% and SO% sunriving in Cell 1 and 68% and 61% surviving in Cell 5 (Table 8.1).
The growth of Juncus plugs was relatively small and compared to E paiustris. this

emergent species had very limited growth in the initial year of establishment. In both
cells swivorship appeared to be affected by water depth as those that sunrived were
located on the edge of the cells.

This submergent adapted well to the new environment. All plants in both test cells
appeared to have survived the first month of establishment and all appeared to be healthy

with new shoot growth. M e r one month of growth, the plants in Cell 5 had grown to
create a continuous row of vegetation and previous individual plugs could not be
identified.

A11 rows had 2 75% survival rates (Table 8.1). Those plants that did not survive were
located at the edges of the cells and were either exposed to periodic dry conditions or
were covered with sediments.

At1 plugs were planted as single stems and showed

extensive lateral growth by the end of the 1996 season.

Initially this plant did not adapt well to the new site. The majority of small clumps

survived the first month of establishment, but with limited growth. Little change was
observed for most P. pectinatz~splugs but some did develop new shoots, leaves and
fruiting bodies.

in
At the end of the 1996 growing season, only 27% of the P. pectinatus plants s u ~ v e d
the first row of Cell 1 and the majority of the second row of plants were absent. The
plants remaining in this cell were relativeIy small and did not appear to be much larger
than the original clumps planted in July. Due to the fine nature of stems and leaves, it
was not possible to accurately count individual stems per clump, therefore an estimate of

the area occupied by each plant was measured. The plants in Cell 1 had an average area
of approximately 225 cm' at the end of the 1996 season.

Fifty-five percent of the plants in Cell 5 survived to the end of the growing season (Table
8.1). The plants located near the inflow fiom the weir and on the edge of the shore fringe

did not survive as these plaxlts had either been covered with sediments or could not
survive in an environment that was periodically dry. Individual plants in Cell 5 covered
1

an average area of 961 cm2. These plants were not noticeably larger in size compared
with those planted earlier in the season, although the average size of the original clumps

was not recorded and direct comparisons could not be made.

This subrnergent species adapted well to the new site and all plants appeared relatively
healthy in the first month of establishment. The second row planted in Cell 1 appeared to
have slower growth compared to the rest of the plants as these clumps did not appear to
be expanding as quickly as the rest.

At the end of the I996 season, 79% and 1000/o of the plants had survived in Celi I (Table
8.1). Cell 5 had a survival rate of 85% but had greater growth of individual plants.

Again, it was not possible to accurately count the number of stems that had grown on
each individual plant; however, the growth form allowed for an easy estimate of area
covered by each plug. The plants in Cell 5 covered a slightly greater average area of 0.29

m2. compared with 0.19 and 0.14 m2 in Cell 1.

Cattail and Bulmsh Cells

Cattails and bulrushes became established relatively quickly in moa of the treatment
cells. Shoot growth was observed in all three cattail/bulrush cells for both cattail and
bulrush bareroots two weeks after planting.

It was estimated that 80%-90% of the

bulrush and 70% of the cattail bareroots had emergent shoots in Cell 2. In Cell 4 it was
estimated that 7 W of the bulrush and 80% of the cattail bareroots had produced new
shoots after one month. The final grading of Cells 5 and 6 produced steeper slopes than
in the original design, and as a result flooding occurred in the middle of each cell.
Despite these flood conditions bulrush plants appeared relatively healthy and growth did
not appear to be impeded. It was estimated that 70-80% of the bulrush, and 20% of the
cattail bareroots had developed shoots two weeks after planting.

Four weeks after planting., shoot growth continued to be good for cattails and bulrushes.

Based on visual inspection, a survival rate of 90% was estimated for both in Cell 2. .A
survival rate of approximately 85%-90% was estimated for both species in Cell 4,
although the shoots in this cell appeared to be less robust compared with those in Cells 2
and 4. The length and number of shoots in Cell 4 did not appear to be as great as those
observed in the other cattaiYbulrush cells. Approximately 85% of the bareroots in Cell 6
had shoots emerging four weeks after planting.

Based on visual inspection, cattait

bareroots pianted along the edge of Cell 7 had a survival rate of approximately 50%-60%
after four weeks. The density of the cattails and bulrushes within each of the respective
cells is summarized in Table 8.3.

Table 8.3. Densiw (#/xuz)of Cattail and Bulrush in Cells 2 . 1 and 6 at the end of each field season

Cattail
Year

CeIl
lMean
Range

SD
N

7

LS
2-31
8
33
-

1996
4

3
0-6
2
10

Bulrush
T

6
10
2-24
6
20

1997

2

6
2
30
33
39
19-37 21-50 9-81
6
16
10
9
19
19

19%
I

36
12-65
17
11

1997

2
99

6
37
12-75
16
29

6
L32
61-189

45-153
31
-

26

41

-

7

There was limited vegetation in the gravel cell throughout the 1997 growing season,
therefore measurements were not made in Cell 4 at the end of this growing season. There
were a few isolated plants within the cell but they were extremely stunted as compared
with similar vegetation in Cells 2 and 6 (Plates 8-1, 8-2, 8-3).

An ANOVA was employed to test the null hypothesis of stem density equality for all
cattail cells for 1996 data, Mean stem densities for Cells 2, 4 and 6 were 15, 3 and 10

stems/m2, respectively. For this test, F = 12.471, and

F0.05,@~.60
= 3.150,

therefore the

null hypothesis was rejected concluding that there was a significant difference in mean
stem density between these cells in 1996. The results fiom the Tdcey test confirmed that
a significant difference in mean densities existed between all three cells (Table 8.4).

Table 8.1. Results of Tukey test for comparison of mean stem density of cattails in Cells 2-4 and 6 in
1996,

~omporison

Cell 2 vs Cell 6
Cell 2 vs Cell I
Cell 6 vs Cell 4

q'

I

0.198
0.499

Result
reject Ho
reject Ho

0.300

reject Ho

1

* q 4 t = qoos.m.3 = 3.399
An ANOVA was used to test the null hypothesis that stem density was equal for ail

bulrush cells in 1996, Mean stem densities for Cells 2, 4 and 6 were 39, 36 and 37
stems/rn2, respectively. For this tea F = 0.171, and since Fo.05122256
= 3.162, & was

accepted concluding that there was no significant difference in mean stem density
between cells. However, the investigator recorded a noticeable difference between stem
size for Cell 4, in comparison with that in Cells 2 and 6 . The stems in Cell 4 were
extremely stunted compared to the sterns in Cells 2 and 6 .

At the end of the 1997 growing season comparisons of stem densities were made only
between cells 2 and 6, as there was essentially no vegetation in the grave! cell. A t-Test
was utilized to test the hypothesis of equality for mean stem density between the two
cells for cattails. Mean stem densities in Cells 2 and 6 were 30 and 35, respectively. For
the &test, t

= -1.809,

and since t0-05 czr 26 = 2.056, H, was accepted, concluding that no

significant difference existed for means cattail stem density between the Cells 2 and 6 .

Plate 8-3. cell 6: CaniUbuhsh aeaanem ccU 1997. W e t pond m fbrrgraMd

Two manseas were run in Cell 2 and one meet in Cell 6 for bulrushes at the end of
1997, therefore an ANOVA was utiiized to test for differences between mean stem

density. Mean nem densities in Cell 2 were 111 and 99 ~ e m s / r n and
= ~ 132 stems/mz in

Cell 6. For this tesr F = 2.453 and F

0.~5(2-0

= 3-319, therefore H, was accepted

indicating no sipificant difference berween stern density for bulrush in Cell 2 and 6 .

On July 24 a hailstorm hir the wetland site. Immediately after the norm the majoriry of
the vegetadon in the canaiVbuIrush cells appeared to be severely damaged and the
vesetarion in the gavel cell appeared to have sustained the p a t e n damage (Plates 84,
8-5).

In the week following this hailstonq the number of plants damaged and the

number of stems damaged per plant was measured. In Cell 4 100% of the cattail and
bulrush plants located dons the -sect

were damaged by the hail. On average, 64% of

the cattail leaves and 100% of the bulrush shoots were damaged for each individual plant.

In Cell 6 95% of the cattail piants and 100% of the bulrush plants were damaged. On
.

.

average770% of the canail leaves and 62% of the buhsh shoots w a e damaqed per plant.
Three weeks after the hailstorm estimates of new growth were made in an attempt to
record recovery of the vegetation In the gavel cell, an averape of 5 new shootsiplams

had emerged for both cattail and bulrush In Cell 6 an avaage of 3 new shootdpIams had
emerged for both species. Overall, the recovery f5om the hailstom was good.

Plate %-). Bulrush plams damagedby hail storm in July 19%.

Plate 8-5- Cattail plant damaged by

8.2

IulJi 1996-

Vegetation Program 1991

Vegetation growth in the ten cefls, as measured ar the end of the 1997 field season, is
shown in Figures 8-5 and 8-6. Overall, vegetative growth within Cell I was noticeably

less than in Cell 5 . Bare soil patches were found in 89.3% of the quadrats in Cell I,
whereas, bare areas were only identified in 22.7% of the quadrats in Cell 5. The bare
areas within Cell 5 were largely located d o n s the shoreline, where physical disturbance
was caused by the investigator. Larse open areas, with M e or no vegetation, were

frequent in Cell 1 throughour the second growing season

After two growing seasons, 22 wetland plants were identified in the test cells. Species
diversity is summarized in Table 8.5; this iia included both planted and invasive
vegetation.
Table 8 5 . Plants identified in the wetland -stem afier two years of establishment including the species
planted in the test cells in 19%.

Scientific Name
Beckmarmia qzigacime
Carex athemcia
Carexutriculata
Chara spp.
Eleocharis palustris
Elwharis paMlla
Elodea canadensis
Equisetum arvense
Hippurus vulgaris
Jmcus balticus

Juncus bufonius
Myriophyllum dbescens
Polygonurn amphibium
Potamogeton pectinatus
Potamogeton richardsonii
Potentilla anserian L.
Ranunculus quatiIis
Scixpw acutus
Scirpus validus
Triglochin maritima
Typha latifolia
-ustris

L.

Common Name

Slough grass
AW& Sedge
B4zaked Sedge
Algae

Creeping Spikerush
Dwarf Spikerush
Eiodea
Common horsetail
Mare's Tail
Scouring Rush
Toad Rush
Northern Milfoil
Water Smartweed
Sago Pondweed
Richardson's Pondweed
Silverweed
Whitewater crowfoot
Great common bulrush or hardstem bulrush
Sofi-stem bulrush
Seaside amow grass
Common cattail
Homed Pondweed

-

Based on frequency and percentage cover, the most dominant emergent plant in both t e a
cells was EIeocharispaIumk Carex atherodes was found at a higher fiequency than E.
pdusbis in Cell 5, but E. pIustris had a greater average cover in the quadrats in which it

was found. Submergem species dominated Cell 5 with a freguency of 66%. In the areas
that Mixed Submergents were found, they covered an average area of 93% of the quadrat.

In Cell 1 where identification of different submergent species was possible, Poramogeron
richnrdoniii and P. pectimrus were the dominant species, along with the invasive

submergent Zannicheliapalustris.

This species was present in both test cells at the end of the 1997 season, but it did not
experience much growth between the end of 1996 and 1997. It had a fiequency of 5%
and 6% in Cell 1 and 5, respectively- That is, of all the quadrats placed in each cell, it

was found in 5% and 6% of them, respectively. P.amphibium had Limited lateral gowth.
Mean number of stemdplant was approximately 6 in each test cell. The growth and

survivorship of P. amphibium did not appear to be affected by water depth, however, it
had lower sunrival in the middle of Cell 1.

This cell experienced two separate

drawdowns in the summer of 1997, due to hot, dry weather. Therefore, it can be inferred
that this species did not do well in areas of fluctuating water levels that were periodically

drawn down completely.

Hippurus vulguris
Based upon the growth shown on Figures 8-5 and 8-6 it is evident that H. vufgwis
preferred shallow zones, up to approximately 20 cm (Plate 8-6). Isolated stems were
found in deeper zones, but these were mostly smaller plants. After two years of growth,

this plant had undergone some iateral growth. The frequencies of H vulgaris in CeIl 1
and 5 were 7% and 19%, respectively. Where this species was located, an average of 18
stems/m2 were counted for both test celts.

This species had a sood survival rate at the end of 1997 and was growing at all water
depths in both cells. It appeared to have experienced the best growth in the shallow
zones, in areas that were constantly moist for the duration of the growing season. This
plant was found in 9% and 24% of Cell 1 and 5, respectively, and was one of the
dominant emergent plants in Cell 5. Quadrats with this plant in Cell 1 had an average
density of 18 steems/m2,compared to an average of 44 stems/ m2 in Cell 5.

This Cmex species appeared to have a better s w i v d and growth rate in the shallow

zones of the cells. It was rarely found growing in depths greater than 20 c m It was
found in 15% and 20% of q m t s in Cell I and 5, respectively (Plate 8-7). Although it
did not $read extensively throu@out the cells, the clumps that were healthy were often

dense with large numbers of flowering srems. Quadrats with this species had an average
density of 18 stems/ rn2 in Cell 1, compared to a density of 42 stems/ m2 in Cell 5.

Plate &6. Hipputus vulgaris in Cell I, August 1997.

As evidenced by Figures 8-5 and 8-6, this plant was highly successful in both tea cells
(Plate 8-4). Growth was not evidemly affmed by water depth, however, this species was
not planted in the deeper parts of Ceil 5 and therefore gowth at depths >ZS cm could not

be evaluated. At the end of 1997 E. paiums was found in 3 1% and 19% of quadrats in
Cells 1 and 5: respectively. The manes of gowth were so extensive that it was not
possible to count individual stems and rather, an estimation of areal cover was measured

Plate 8-7. Test Vesctation in Cell 1,1997. E l r o c h a r i s p a i ~ OcA)
s
and Cprex ubicukara (righf)

for this plant.

Juncus balticus

This plant experienced the least amount of o w t h and survival of all emergenr species
plmed. AIthe end of 1997 it had a kequency of oniy 3% in both test cells. It was found
in isolated clumps, located oniy along the edge of the cells and therefore gowth was
likely affected by warer depth

The three submergem species planted, ~ o p h y i h r medbescens, Potdonogeton

pectin-

and P. richolrdsoni~dominated much of the area in both test cells. Growth of

these plants in Cell 1 was relatively less than in Cell 5 (Figs. 8-5 and 8-6). In Cell 5 these
submersents had grown to form dense mattes throughout the deeper portions of the cell
-.

and it was not possible to accurately estimate the percentage cover of each individual
species (Fig. 8-6). Therefore, it was necessary for mapping and measurement purposes,
to combine a11 submergents growing in Cell 5 into one category referred to as Mixed
Submergents. This grouping also included four invasive plants: Elodea cattadetzsis.

Chura spp., Zimnichelia palusltrs and Ramrnmius aquatilis- The mixed wbmergents

were found in 66% of Cell 5 and dominated the deeper zones of this cell (Fipre 8-6).

In Cell 1, growth of the submagent species was limited, therefore individual clumps
could be identified and measured. Potarmgeton pectinatus and P. richardsotzii were
found in approximately 19% and 17%, respectively, of the quadrats placed in this cell.

M~ophyIIz~rn
exdbescem was found in only a few isolated patches and with a frequency

invaded Cell 1 in the
of only 2%. One invasive submergent, h i c h e l i a palu~trrs~
second growing season. Growth of all submergents is likely to have been affected by the
drawdown periods during the winter of 1997 and during the summer of 1998. Water

fluctuations are likely to atfect submergent species that require relatively permanent
inundation.

Invasive Plants

A few invasive submergent species were identified in the wetland system during the

second growing season:

Zmtncheia paiustris,

cmtademis,and a species of Chara (Table 8.5).

Ranunmhs aquatilist Elodea

Zannichelia palustris was the mod

aggressive as this plant was first observed gowing in Cell 6, then in Cell 2 and 1 in 1996.
It rapidly formed very large (>1 m diameter), dense mattes in among the cattails and
bulrushes. By the end of the 1996 season it was present in all vegetation cells, except
Cell 4.

It is likely that this species, along with the other invasive species, were

transplanted along with the other vegetation, either as small inconspicuous plants, or as
seeds in the soil.

Several emergent species and upland species invaded the wetland system after system

stamp including: Beckmanniu syagachne. Eieocharis panda, Junnrs bzrfnizts.
Potenrilla anserian,and Triglochin manantima
(Table 8 -6)-

Table. 8.6. Plant species found in upland areas and on the perimeter of the wetland
Scientific name

~eckmanniaqzigachne

Common name
Slough grass
Crested wheat grass

Agropyron mistaturn
A g r o m n repens
Qua~grass
Smooth brome or Northern brome
Bromus inermis
F 0 . a bade
Hordeum jubatum
Timothy
Phleum prateme
Sonchus awensis
Marshmthistle
Machaeranthera canescens Purple aster
Common sagewort
Artemesia cam@
Achillea millifolium
Yamw
Plantago major
Broadleaf piamain
Artemesia ludovicianna
Prairie sage
Melilotus dba
White meet-clover
Meliiotw officinalis
Yellow sweet-ciover
Trifolium prateme
Red clover
White clover
Trifolium repens
TrifoIium hybridium
Pink clover
Sonchus anrensis
Perennial sow thistle
Cinium arvense
Canada thistle
Matricaria maritima
Scentless chamomile
Senecio vulgaris LCommon groundsef
Stachy palustris L.
Manh hedge nettle
Lappula echinata Gilr'b.
Bluebur
Lappula deflexa
Nodding stidweed
Potentifla anserina
Silverweed
Triglochin maritima
Seaside arrow grass
Alopecurus aequalis
Short-awned foxmil
Kentucb bluegrass
Poa pratense
Vicia amexicana
Wid vetch
Juncus bufonius
Toad rush

-

i
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8.3

Water quality

Water quality data recorded for 1996 and 1997 seasons are provided in Appendix 111.
Figure 8.7 provides a reference for identifying sample locations within the constructed
wetland pilot site.
8.3.1

Baseline Parameters

pH, temperature and conductivity
Mean values for pH, temperature and conductivity for both sampling seasons are

presented in Table 8.7. The pH values ranged from 7.2 to 8.5 and 7.00 to 8.21, for 1996
and 1997, respectively. Mean values were not significantly different between samplin_p
locations and are reasonably similar to those of baseflow and storm discharge in the City
of Calgary (Table 8.8) (Dixon, 1994). The water temperatures were seasonal, with cooler

temperatures recorded in the late spring and late summer, and warmer temperamres in the
mid-summer months.

Mean conductivity levels varied little, with small differences

between sampling sites and between years; however, individual measurements did vary

noticeably between some sampling dates. Mean values resembled those found in norm
discharge more than that of baseflow concentrations in Calgary (Dixon, 1994).

BOD, COD and DO
Mean concentrations for BOD, COD and DO, for both years, are presented in Tables 8.9.

Mean BOD levels in 1997 were more than double than those of 1996 for all 5 sampling
points. Mean COD and DO concentrations appear to be relatively similar and stable in
both years. Removal efficiencies for BOD and COD were 26.6% and 0.4 % in 1996,
respectively, and 5.2% and -1.9?4, respectively, in 1997.

Dissolved oxygen levels

increased slightly by 4.3% in 1996, whereas the average dissolved oxygen Ievels were
decreased by 20.9% between the inlet and outlet in 1997.

Table 8.8. Baseflow and storm event concentration in urban m o f f for the C~QofCaigaxy. G-13 and G-18
are stormnatero u t h b located in south Calgary. From Divon 1991.

BASEFLOW

STORM EVENTS

7

GI3

Gl8

GI3

Gl8

8.3

8.3

7.8

7.9

841.6

780.1

232.3

4 18.5

4-4

3.3

820.2

25 1.2

0.052

0.065

0.513

0.309

7.81

4.50

1-67

1.86

Ammonia-N (mg/L)

0-081

0.089

0.299

0.202

Lead ( p a )

0.64

0.47

62.1

33.9

Cadmium (p@)

0.33

0.37

1-14

0.60

Chromium (p&)

2.33

0.68

9.28

4.5 1

Iron (

0.042

0-048

4.43

3.40

577.5

746.5

2234.7

2301.8

Parameter

PB
Conductivity (@/cm)
Suspended Solids ( m w )
Total Phosphorus (m*)

-

Nitratetaitrite N (mg/L)
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Fecal coliforms (coU100 mL)
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Results from the ANOVA conducted on the 1996 data indicated a significant difference in mean
values between all five sampling sites for BOD, COD and DO. For BOD, F

F o . o ~ ( z=
) .2-759,
~ ~ ~ E&, was rejected. For COD, F = 3.934 and since F

=

3.114 and since

o . 0 ~ ~ =
2 ~2.759,
5

H,was also

rejected. For dissolved oxygen, F = 17.623, and since Foosnlr~s = 2.759, H.was aim rejected. The

Tukey test identified where differences existed (Appendix IV). For BOD and COD. the significant
difference existed between sampling sites 2 and 3. For both parameters, mean concentrations were
greater at sampling point 2. The difference in mean DO levels existed between sample site 3 and all
other sampling points in which mean DO concentrations were lower at sampling point 3, relative to
all other points.

TDS and TSS

Mean concentrations for total dissolved solids and total suspended solids are presented in Table 8.10.
TSS concentrations were comparable to those found in baseflows of outfalls in the City of Calgary,
but are considerably lower than concentrations associated with storm discharges p i x o n , 1994).
Removal eficiencies for TDS and TSS for 1996 were -6.3% and 32.9 %, and for 1997 were -13.6%
and 60.3%, respectively. The removal rate for TSS appears to be relatively high, but may not be

representative of the capabilities of the wetland for suspended solids removal, given that the input
concentrations were relatively low. Removal efficiencies for baseline parameters and nutrients are
summarized in Table 8.1 1.
Table 8.10. Descriptive statistics for total dissolved and total suspended solids during 1996 and 1997.
1996
mean

SD
minimum
maximum
n

#2

#3

3
4
0
12
11

I
4

0
1
0
2
6

0
11
6

1997

mean
SD
minimum
maximum
n

TDS

TSS
inlet

W
2
3
0
6
6

outlet
3
2
0
7
11

inlet

1W
6.67
6.56
0
17
6

outlet

inkt

251
23
231
304
11

#2
245
10
231
262
6

TSS
inlet

#2

#3

13.27
27.55
0
108
15

10.33
16.65
0

7.33
10.11
0

44

25

6

6

5.27
3.63
0
14
15

#2
257.07 247.50
84.81 38.56
173
213
460
310
15
6

#3

1K1
249

272
65
226
398
6

13
227
264
6

'IDS
#3

#

239.83 264.67
31.73
53.55
210
210
290
320
6
6

outlet
267
36
225
345
11

wtlet
292.13
81.47
207

468
15

Table 8.1 1. Removal efficiencies for b a d h e parameters. nuaients and major ions in 19% and 1997.
PARAMETER
BOD
COD

DO
TDS
TSS

Removal Effiicncy (%)
1996
1997
26.2
5.2
0.4
1.9
4.3
20.9

-

-6.3
22-0
32-9

-13.6
60.3

39.3
Total phosphorus
TKN
4.2
n/a
85.2
38-9
Nitrate * nitrite
Calcium
1.7
12-8
23.1
Sodi~n
- 37.0
14.8
Potassium
8.5
CNoride
- 3 1.2
- 36.8
-62
I5
Magnesium
16.8
1-0
Sutfate
* -4 negative .emoval eficiency value indicates an increme in concen~ationbetween the inlet and the o u t l e ~

8.3.2

-

-

-

-

-

-

Nutrients and Maior Ions

Phosphorus and nitrogen

Mean concentrations for phosphorus and nitrogen are presented in Table 8-12.

Idow

concentrations for both nutrients were very low relative to levels often found in urban stormwater
runoff, but are comparable to concentrations found in baseflows in Cdgary pixon, 1994).

In 1996, nitrite was not detected in any samples, and ammonia was only detected in two samples,

however, small amounts of nitrate and Total KjehldahI Nitrogen (TKN) were detected in most
samples. Nitrate was removed at an average rate of 85.2% in 1996 and 38.9% in 1997. As indicated
before, the Z-test determined that a statistically significant difference existed between the inlet and
outlet concentrations for this parameter, with a greater concentration found in the inlet water. The
ANOVA also identified a significant difference between mean concentration levels for nitrate in
1996. The results indicated that F = 14.702; since F0,05(2L425 = 2.75, & was rejected. The Tukey test

determined that the difference existed between the inlet concentration and all other sampling sites
(Appendix Iv)where the mean inlet concentration was greater than at all other sampling points.
However, it is relevant to point out again, that the mean inlet concentration is still a relatively small
concentration.

The ANOVA employed in I996 identified a difference between mean concentrations for
five sampling Iocations where F

= 3.122

at the

and F0.0Y2F~25
= 2-759. The subsequent Tukey test

identified a significant difference between mean concentrations for sample sites 2 and 3, and
between sample sites 2 and 4 where the mean concentration at sampling point 2 was greater than at
points 3 and 4 (Appendix IV). The removal rate for TKN was low in 1996 at 4.2%.

Nitrogen concentrations measured in the wetland cells after the spike loading exercise are presented
in Figure 8-8. Concentrations were relatively identical at all points in the first week of sampling,
with the exception of the inlet sample. This lower concentration may be accounted for because most
of the fertilizer had been dispersed into the wetland at the time of sampiing and IittIe was left in the
inlet weir. Therefore, the inflow would have contained very small, trace amounts of fertilizer. The
second week's samples show the movement of the spike load through the system. Inflow from the
pump had pushed the body of water carrying the fertilizer fiuther dong the in system- A decrease of
nitrogen was recorded for all points fiom the previous week's concentrations suggesting that
removal may have been achieved by increasing the HRT.

Total phosphorus input levels were low for both years at an average of 0.6 mg/L in each year.

Removal efficiencies for phosphorus in 1996 and 1997 were 32.9% and 39.3%, respectively.
Results of the spike loading exercise showed a general decrease in phosphorus levels Eom the inlet
to the outlet (Figure 8-9) for both sampling periods.

Sampling Laation
I

I

Figure 8-8. Nimgen levels afler spike loading exercise in 1997.

Pbosphona bvels afterspike Loading
Erectbe

Figure 8-9. Phosphorus levels measured in the wetland after spike loading in 1997.

Sodium, calcium and potassium

Mean concentrations for sodium, calcium and potassium are presented in Table 8.13. Sodium levels were
noticeably higher in 1997 than in 1996. Mean input concentrations for calcium and potassium were
relatively similar for both years. Sodium levels increased, on average, b e o ~ e e nthe inlet and outlet by
23.1% in 1996 and 37% in 1997. Calcium levels increased between the inlet and the outlet in 1996 by 1.7%

and by 12.8% in 1997. Potassium levels also increased in both years between the inlet and outlet, by 14.8%
in 1996 and 8.5% in 1997. It is not possible at this time to determine why levels for all three parameten

increased; however, the increase was relatively small for Ca and K One possible explanation for the
increase may be possible leaching ti-om the surrounding Ioarny topsoil.

The ANOVA conducted in I996 identified a significant difference in mean concentrations between the five

sampling points for sodium and potassium.
potassium, F

=

For sodium, F = 16.044 and Fo.osczh42_c= 2.759, and for

16.410 and Fo.osc2x4z = 2-759. The Tukey test identified a significant difference between

sodium concentrations for points 4 and 2, and between the inlet and all other sampling points (Appendix
IV). For potassium the Tukey test identified significant differences between the mean inlet concentration

and concentrations at all other sampling points (Appendix nr) where the mean inlet concentration was less
than all other mean values.

Sulfate, magnesium and chloride
Mean concentrations for suhte, magnesium and chloride are presented in Table 8.14. S u m concentrations were

slightly higher in I996 than in 1997 at all sarnpiing points. Sulfkte levels increased between the inlet and the outIet by
16.8% in 1996,whereas levels remained essentially unchanged in 1997 with a removal efficiency of 1%.
LMagnesium levels were relatively similar beween 1996 and 1997. Levels increased slightly between the inlet and the
outlet during both years, by 6.2% and 1 -5%. respectively.
Mean chloride concentrations were noticeably higher in 1997 compared to 1996. Levels increased between the inlet
and the o u t l e ~during both years by 3 1.2% in 1996 and 36.8% in 1997. The ANOVA identified a significant

difference between all five sampling points where F = 14.667and Fooyz143 = 2.759. The Tukey test identified a
significant difference between concentrations o f sample points 4 and 2, and between the inlet and all other sample
locales. and betxeen the outlet and sample 2 (Appendix Iv). These results were identical to those for sodium.

8.3.3 Metals

A summary of annual means for metals is provided in Tables 8.15, 8.16 and 8.17. In 1996 13 metals were

included in an Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectroscopy (ICP Scan). Mercury levels were determined by a
separate scanning method. Of the 13 metals, three (Be, Cd and Hg) were not detected in any of the samples.

Chromium, cobalt and vanadium concentrations were usually beIow detection limits as well, except on a
few occasions. Chromium was detected at concentrations of 0.002 and 0.00I mg/L on July 29 and August
1. Cobalt was detected on August 12 at a concentration of 0.001 mgk, and vanadium was detected on July

IS, 29 and August 6 at a concentration of 0.002 m@-

The removal efficiencies for those metals that were consistently detected in the scan are presented in Table
8.18.

Table 8.18.

Removal efl5ciencies for metals in 19%-

REMOVAL (Yo)
METAL
1 REMOVAL(O/o)
METAL
-12.5
Barium
I
5.0
I moiyWrum
-60.0
-33,3* nickel
Copper
34-2
iron
19.9
dnc
48-9
man,gmese
*A negative removal efficiency value indicates an increase in concentration between the inlet and the outlet.

Results fkom the 1996 t-tests did not detect any significant differences for mean metal concentrations
between the inlet and outlet. However, the ANOVA identified significant differences between all five
sampling points for iron and manganese. For iron, F

=

3.291 and since F o . o J ( ~=~2.759
~ ~ J the null

hypothesis was rejected. The Tukey ten indicated that the difference exists only between the inlet and
sampling point 3 for iron (Appendix IV), where the mean inlet concentration was greater than the mean
concentration at point 3.

For manganese, results fiom the ANOVA show that F

=

7.827 and since Fo.os{tx4~s= 2.759 the null

hypothesis was rejected. The mean concentration differences existed between sampling point 2 and 3, and
between the inlet and sampling points 3,4 and the outlet (Appendix I
V).

Twenty-two rnetafs were included in the 1997 scan conducted by EnviroTest laboratories. In 1997 four
metals, Be, Mo TI and Sn, had concentrations all below detection levels.

Four other metals had

concentration levels below detection levels for all samples with the exception one of two samples.
Cadmium concentrations were below the detection level of 0.001 r
n
a
for all samples except on two
occasions, May 28 (0.001 m e ) and June 4 (0.00I mg/L). Chromium concentrations were below the
detection limit of 0.005 mg/L for d l samples except on June 12 (0.007 mg/L)- Silver concentrations were
below the detection limit of 0.005 mg/L for all samples except on May 28 (0.006 mg/L).

Lead

concentrations were below detection limit except on July 16 (0.03 1 mg/L). Results fiom ANOVA indicated
no significant differences between mean concentrations for any of the metds.

Removal efficiencies for the remaining metals are presented in Table 8.19.

Table 8.19.

METALS

Aluminum
Barium

Removal efficiencies for metals in 1997.

REMOVAL (%)
78.4
11,0*
70.4
100.0
20.6

-

METAL
Nickel
Silicon
Strontium

REMOVAL (Yo)
21-5
72.1

Boron
4- 1
Cobalt
71.7
Titanium
Copper
73-5
Vanadium
Iron
77.3
Zinc
-29.9
Manganese
39.8
*A negative removal &ciency value indicates an increase in concentration between the inlet and the outlet.

8.3- 4 Bacteriological Indicators

Four bacteriological indicators were utilized in the assessment of water quality: total coliforms, fecal
coliforms fecal streptococcus and E-coli. Average concentration levels for bacteriological parameters are
presented in Tables 8.20 and 8.21. There was no significant difference in average concentrations for any
bacteriological indicator among the sample sites, for both 1996 and 1997, however individual
concentrations and mean values varied considerably for each parameter. Removal efficiencies for these
parameters are summarized in Table 8.22.

Table 8.20.

Descriptive smistics for bacteriological parameters in 19%.

Total Coliform F e d Colitonn
inlet outlet inlet outkt
mean
193
124
108
23
SD
I50
158
112
29
30
10
minimum
9
0
maximum TMTC 502
438
86
n
11
11
1I
1I
1996

Table 8.21.
1997

mean
SD
minimum
maximum
n
I

1997

mean

SD
minimum
madmum
n
Table 8.22,

Descriptive statistics for bacteriological parameters in 1997,

Total Colifom
inlet
#2
439
762
1281
1506
0
2
4680 3800
13
6
E-Coli
inlet
#2
91
8
268
7
0
0
1000
16
14
5

#3

632
1005
10
2600
6
#3
703
1523
1

3800
6

Fecal Cot8onn
#3
inkt
#2
222
311
580
216
771
730
I191
0
0
1
4
830 3000
3000
1800
I1
15
6
6
Fecal Strept~coccus
outkt inkt
#2
#3
63
533
521
2723
195
1834
849
5572
0
3
8
7
710
6900 2200
14000
14
14
6
6

W
outkt
478
106

677
I0
1400
6
#J

333
558
0
1300
5

1

outlet
59
187
371
1 75
0
1
690
850
5
15

W

I

CC1

457
653
6
1600
6

outlet
132
281
1
810
14

Removal efficiencies (YO)
for bacteriological indicators in 19% and 1997.

INDICATOR
Total coIiforms
Fecal coliforms
Fecal Streptococcus
Ecoli

8 -3.5

E-Cdi
Fecal Streptococcus
inlet outkt inkt
outlct
73
9
86
4I
I19
30
166
52
0
8
0
0
300
100
580
166
11
11
11
11

75.8
52.3
87.5

30.2

Pesticides. Priority Pollutants and Hvdrocarbons

Analyses were conducted to determine pesticide concentrations in the inflow and outflow water on a
monthly basis in 1996 (Appendix V). Three pesticides were found in the water samples in all three months:

2-4-D, MCPP (Mecoprop) and Dicamba (Banvel). Concentrations of all three pesticides were reduced after

flowing through the wetland, with the exception of Dicamba on July 29, in which levels in the outflow were

greater than the inflow (Table 8.23). This increase was small, and it may be accounted for by contamination
of the sample, or due to a real increase.

A pesticideherbicide scan was conducted on one set of samples in 1997 during the spring. 2,4-D was the
only herbicide detected in the inlet and outlet samples; the iniet concentration of 0.5 pg/L was reduced to
0.2 p,d

Table 8.23.

I

at the outlet.

Pesticide concentrations( p a )detected in inflow and outflow of the wetland in 1996-

DATE

MCPP

2.4-D

DICAMBA

Inlet

Outlet

Inlet

Outlet

Inlet

Outlet

July

0.753

0.210

0-634

0.325

0.095

0.116

August

0.269

0.102

0-291

0.108

0.068

0.050

September

0.368

0.048

0.13 1

0.095

0.030

0.0 17

Inflow and outflow water samples were also analyzed for the presence of a number of extractable priority
pollutants (Appendix VI) in I996 and 1997. Butylbenzylphthalate was the only pollutant detected in 1996,
in September. The inflow concentration of 2.0

ps/L was reduced to 0 pg/L at the outflow. Analyses during

August and September of 1996 revealed unresolved hydrocarbons (C140C34) in both the inflow and
outflow. August inflow concentrations of 123 pg/L were reduced to 80 pg/L at the outflow. September
inflow concentrations of 184 pg/L were reduced to 12 pg/L. No priority pollutants were detected in any of
the water samples in 1997. Analyses were carried out for oil and grease twice during 1997, and on both

occasions concentrations were below detection level of 1.0 m g L
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9.0

Discussion and Conclusions

9.1

Vegetation Performance

The vegetation performance program set out three objectives:
1 . test nine local wetland species and their suitability for use in comltlrcted u?etImdsexposed to z~rbmz

stomwater in the Calgary region;
2- determine the ~11rvivul
and growth rates of the chosen plant species in order to provide gi~i&tzce oiz

plant spacing to achieve optimum densitiesfor water treatment: and,
3. determine the ~oleranceof each rpecies to d~iering
water d e p t h and depthflucrtcarior~s.

Vegetation plays a number of important roles in the hnction and form of wetland systems, natural and
constructed. The suitability of wetland species for use in constructed wetlands is dependent upon the
objective(s) of the system The overalf objective for most constructed wetland projects is the treatment of
wastewaters. If this is the only objective, then it has been demonstrated, repetitively, that the use of cattail,
bulrush, reed and rush species are effective and adequate.

But if a wetland system is designed for

stormwater treatment, and it is placed in an urban, parklike setting, then there wiII likely be other objectives
that are of importance.

Therefore, in considering the suitability of wetland plant species for use in

constructed wetlands for stormwater runoff in an urban setting, the plant species selection may not be as
simple as is for a water treatment system.

Designers of wetland systems for stormwater runoff have to consider all objectives of the wetland, within
the urban setting, when considering plant selection. Apart from stormwater treatment and flood attenuation,
objectives will iikely include the achievement of: habitat creation, plant biodiversity, aesthetics, vector
control, and public health and safety. Plant selection should take into consideration a number of desirable
plant characteristics:

availability, preferably in the local region;
fast growth and spread rates;
ease of transplantation, or seed collection;

high oxygen transport capability;

tolerance to adverse concentrations of pollutants;
tolerance to adverse climatic conditions
resistance to pest and diseases; and,
ease of management-

Based on preliminary results from this pilot study, a number of the plants tested were found to be suitable
for use in constructed wetlands for stormwater runoff-

Of the five emergent species planted EIeocharis paZusn?. was the most successfbl in terms of rapid plant

establishment and growth. This species showed very aggressive growth fiom the time of planting onward,
and within two growing seasons it colonized large areas in both t e a cells. Plants in Cell 5, spaced at 0.5

m

had extensive lateral growth and cover within two months of planting. The same can be said for the plants
spaced at 1.0 rn in Cell 1, however, a Ionger establishment period was required to achieve similar cover.
Therefore, it is concluded that this species could be planted at 0.5 m or 1.0 m spacing, depending upon the
cover required in a given period. It is also important to note that large plugs were not required for this plant
to survive and spread successfilly. Plugs were very small, with only 3 to 5 stems per plug and the
associated root mass.

Growth and establishment of E pa!ust~+sdid not appear to be affected by water depth, however it was not
planted in water deeper than 25 cm in either cell, therefore conclusions with respect to its survival and
growth at greater depths cannot be assessed. According to Kadlec and Knight (1996),Eleucharis spp. can
tolerate water depths ranging fiom <0.05 to 0.5 m, with a flooding duration of 50 to 10W. This plant was
able to tolerate varying water fluctuations experienced in both test cells. Cell 1 was exposed to both flooded
and drawdown conditions, and E. pIustns did not seem to affected by this fluctuation. Based upon this
study it was evident that E puIustrr.s was a dominant species along the shore fi-inge of a wetland, but also

tolerated relatively deeper waters. It is suitable for constructed wetlands due to its ability to:

rapidly establish dense vegetation mats, which provide cover and shade to the water surface, and
erosion control dong the shore fiinge;
aid in slowing water flow through a wetland, enhancing wastewater treatment;
rapidly establish rhizomes, and theoretically, the associated microbial populations;
enhance wildlife habitat; and,
add to the aesthetics of the wetland shoreline.
It is highly recommended that this plant be used in the hture for constructed wetlands in the Calgary region.

It is abundantly available from local wetlands, requires small amounts of rooting material, and is a good

choice for planting in shallow water zones.

Hrppzcn~svulgaris was also planted with minimal root stocks in the pilot site, and yet became relatively well
established in the shallow zones of each test cell. It was apparent that this plant was more abundant in
shallower depths, did not thrive in zones deeper than >I5 cm, and could not compete with more aggressive
subrnergent species. It was not clear whether or not this plant was directly affected by fluctuating water
levels.

H. vulgaris could be considered suitable for use in a constructed wetland setting, however for different
reasons than for E. puIums. H. wuIgaris did not form dense mattes of vegetation, yet it performed other
important fbnctions. It added aesthetic value and diversity to the wetland as it provided a different growth

form to the shoreline finge.

It also provided palatable forage to the resident deer, which would be

considered an asset for future constructed systems if the wetland was meant to provide wildlife habitat.

In contrast to E poIustns and H. vufgms, Junms baIticus had very limited growth in the pilot system. It
survived only along the edges of the wetland and after 2 growing season was not present in water 115 cm.
However, this plant is known to nwive in a range of depths fiom <O.OS to 0.25 m (Kadlec and Knight,
1996). It is suspected that its poor survival may be attributed to the small root masses planted in the ten
cells.

Plugs of J. baltinrs only contained between 1 and 5 stems, and their equivalent root masses.

Comparatively, Junnrs plugs planted by the contractor had much larger root masses, and these planted were
very successful in terms of establishment and growth, as noted along the edges of the cattail/bulrush cells.

The investigator noted that the plugs of Junnrs. Carex and EIeocharis, planted by the contractor, dl
established dense cover by the end of the second growing season. These plugs were approximately 7.5 cm
in diameter and had substantial root masses. Therefore, although no direct measurements and comparisons

were made, it is suspected that the poor survival and growth of Juncrts baiticzts could be related to the size

of the plug that was tested in each cell-

Reed et al. (1995) suggested a plant spacing of 0.15 m for Juncus spp. to achieve dense cover in one year as
this genus has moderate to slow rates of growth. They also suggested that Juncus plants be used as a
peripheral plant along wetland shorelines for habitat enhancement, as these plants are known food sources

for many bird species and muskrats. Based upon these recommendations and the results of this study, it is
recommended that when using Juncus species in future projects, plugs should be at least 5 cm in diameter,
and planted at a minimum spacing of 0.15 to 0.5 m to establish relatively dense cover in one growing

season.

Carex atherodes was also successfid with respect to Nnrival and growth in the pilot wetland system. Afler
2 years of growth this plant was well established, with dense stands in areas where it had been planted. It

did not demonstrate extensive lateral growth, but where it was planted it had a high survival rate and had
developed small but dense stands of vegetation. Plug sizes were very conservative, ranging tiom 1 to 4
stems per plug. Based upon measurements made at the end of 1997, it appears that spacing of this plant at
0.5 rn achieved greater areal cover of vegetation, compared to spacing of 1.0 m. However, in order to

achieve dense cover within 2 growing season the results suggest a plant spacing of C0.S m if there are
limited root stocks. If 10 cm plugs of Cmex a t h e r d s are available, then spacing of 0.5 m may be adequate
to achieve dense cover in 2 years.

C.a t k d e s did not appear to be restricted by water depth, but clearly grew best in areas that were located
along the shore fiinge, and exposed to shallow flood conditions with intermittent draw down periods.
Kadlec and Knight (1996) suggest that Cmoc spp. be planted in water ranging fiom <0.05 to 0.25 m. This
species was found growing in areas of continuous inundation, however, it appears that these plants were
more successfbl in the shallower zones, with some fluctuation of water levels.

After the two years it was evident that Carex ufriculata had better growth and s u ~ v a in
l shallower waters
and seemed to be limited to water depths of approximately 20 cm. M e r two years of observations it cannot
be concluded if this species prefers permanentiy wet, or intermittently wet areas as it had relatively

moderate growth and s u ~ v ain
l both cells. Low survival in the first season may be attributed to small root
mass. Plugs planted by the contractor appeared to have a better stirvivd rate and growth after two yeas. As
mentioned previously, these plugs had a substantially greater root mass than those planted in the tea cells.
Therefore, even though direct measurements were not made, it is suggested that C. ~ ~ c r ~ may
f a fbe
a
successfully used in constructed wetlands, provided that adequate plug size is planted. Reed et al. (1995)
suggest that dense cover can be accomplished in one year with Cmex plants spaced at 0.15m. They also
suggested that Carex spp. were not suited as the major species for wastewater wetlands, but rather should be

planted along the periphery of wetland systems for habitat enhancement. I concur with this recommendation
and suggest that these two Carex species be considered for future constructed wetlands in the local region.

Due to the slow lateral spread of these plants I would suggest plant spacing at a maximum of 0.5 m, with a
plug diameter of no less than 5 to 7.5 cm.

It is not recommended that Polygonurn mphibiun, be used in constructed wetlands as a major species for
wastewater treatment. The results suggest that P. mphibizim should be planted in areas of continuous
inundation, and with limited water level fluctuation This plant does not appear to establish itself quickly,
Srow at a relatively moderate rate, or establish dense stands of vegetation within two growing seasons.
However, the inclusion of this species might be worthwhile for constructed wetlands within a park setting,
where aesthetics are important, as the floating leaves and flowers are attractive. If this plant was to become

well established and grew in dense mats, then the floating leaves may aid in the control of algal growth, as
they would provide shade to the open water portion of the wetland. No information pertaining to the use of
this plant in constructed wetlands was found in existing literature, but there is evidence that floating-leaved
macrophytes, such as Lemna, are effective in controlling algae growth in wetland systems (Reed et al.,
1995). If P. amphibium is used in the future, and given that adequate sources are available, it is suggested

that this plant be spaced at a minimum of 0.5 m, in zoces of water that are relatively permanent.

Myriophyiium exalbescenr reacted quite differently to the different water depths and flooding regimes of
each of the test cells. Based on results found in these two growing seasons, it can be concluded that this

species does not survive in areas that experience drawdown events, but rather it dominates in areas with
water depths >I0 cm. It is possible that the low survivai rate of this plant in Cell 1 can be attributed to the
dessication of the cell over the winter of 1996 and sprinp of 1997, where root dessication likely occurred
across much of the cell. In Cell 5, where water remained over the winter, the submergent species dominated
a large area early in the second growing season.

In Cell 1, M+ophyum

emibescens was heavily coated with suspended sediments afier only nvo months in

the first growing season. Although no direct conclusions can made, it is possible that the growth and
survival of this plant may be impeded due to sediment filtration by the fine leaves of this plant. Submergent

species depend on penetration of sunlight through the water wIurnn (Reed e! aL(1995) therefore, any
siltation on submergents may result in reduction of growth and survival. It is recommended that this
submergent plant could be effective in the filtration of suspended sediments fkom wastewaters, but it should
not be placed in the first cell of a system. Rather, the first cell following the Sedimentation Pond should be
planted with emergent plants that are not negatively affected by suspended sediments. The suggestion that
some submergent species have been used for nutrient control in fieshwater ponds and lakes (Reed et al.,
1995) further supports the use of submergents, such as M. emfbescenr. P. pechafus and Elodea, in

constructed wetIand systems. M.exaIbescem will thrive in cells with continuous inundation.

Pozamogelon p e c t i m s grew in water zones 2 10 cm. After two growing seasons this submergent spread

throughout the entire wetland system. It did not form dense mattes, as M. eralbescens and Ramrnculus
aqzrarilis did, but rather grew a thin layer across areas of the wetland cells that were largely void of

vegetation. This species was particularly difficult to plant in loamy soil, yet it appears that it was capable of
re-establishing itself were it settled. It is not recommended that this species be chosen as a submergent to be
planted individually, due to the difficulty associated with planting. If other submergents are transplanted
from a natural wetland where this species is presenG it may be possible to introduce this plant indirectly

has
s been used to improve water quality
through transfer of the soils and associated seed bed. P. p e c t i ~ ~ u
in freshwater lakes and ponds; spacing recommendation by Reed et a!. (1995) is 0.6 m for dense cover in
one year.

Potamogem richurdsonii was found in both test cells after the second growfWfng
season and did not appear to
be restricted by water depth as it was found growing in the deeper zones as well as along the edges of the
wetland test cells. This species was found growing with other submergent species in Cell 5. The fast
proliferation of this plant suggests that it may be suitable in constructed wetland systems, but will require
continuous inundation. Observations suggest this plant was effective in removal o f suspended sediments.
Based upon the results in this study, future use of this species would require small amounts of root stocks,
with a spacing of 0.5-1 -0m.

Poramogeton. MyriphyIIum and several other submergent plant species have been success&lly used in
surFace flow constructed wetlands. In general, rhizomatous growth is rapid for these submergents, with

lateral spreads of approximately 0.3 d y r . Dense cover can be accomplished in one year with a plant
spacing of 0.6 m (Reed et al.,1995). Based upon the results of the pilot site, a minimum plant spacing for
all three submergent species of 0.5 m is recommended. These plants have shown to improve water quality
in freshwater lakes and ponds, but the also have habitat value as they provide a food source for a variety of

birds, especially ducks (Reed er al.,1995).

Concluding Remarks

The conditions the vegetation was subjected to did not represent 'stomwater' quality conditions, but rather,
what can only be referred to as 'baseflow runoff conditions. Despite this, the results fiom the study still
provided valuable information with regard to the planting layout, establishment and growth of various
wetland species in these systems. It is likely that vegetation planted in a newly constructed wetland in an
urban setting will not be subjected to full strength wastewaters in the first few years of development, due to
the fact that new urban communities are often developed in stages.

Overall, vegetative growth in Cell 1 was significantly less than in Cell 5. There is no clear evidence as to
why this is, but a number of possible reasons can be speculated upon. One, the difference may be amibuted

to the differences in water regime and basin configuration. Cell 1 had an overall shallower depth, was
exposed to drawdown periods, and invasive upland species were found frequently in this cell. Two,it may
be attributed to water quality. Cell 1 is the fim cell to be exposed to inflow after it exits the Sedimentation

Pond. Based on water quality data, no significant differences exin between the sampling points in the
wetland for most parameters, and water quality is fairly good, therefore water quality is unlikely to be the
cause for the differences in vegetative growth. Third, the reduced growth in CeiI 1 may have been caused
by drawdown and dessication of Cell 1 over the winter o f 1996/97.

The water regime is a controlling factor in the spatial and structural aspects of a wetland, and veggetation
zones are differentiated by gradient in height, structure and species composition - all o f which are modified
by flooding, drawdown and disturbance (Adams, 1988). When considering the use of various wetland

species for constructed wetlands, the designer of the system will have to fim evaluate the hydrology of the
watershed, and determine the water regime that is anticipated to enter the wetland system. This will

ultimately determine the plant species that can be used in such systems.

Water Quality Assessment

9.2

Two objectives of the water assessment programs are as follows:
I . Assess the mass lwding beatment e m c q of the constmcted wetland for key indicators of water
quality including: BODs Total Suspended Solidk, Phosplirorus, Nitrogen, Ammonia, and Dissolved

oxygen
2 Assess the treatment m
c
a
c
y for secondary inakttors of water quai& hcludrirg: COD, metals andfecal
corifarnrs.

BOD, COD & DO
Loading rates for BOD in 1996 and 1997 were 46.3 and 50.8 kg/ha/yr, respectively. These rates were based

upon average inlet concentrations, 2.4 and 5.0 m@L. Removal efficiencies in 1996 and 1997 were 26.2 and
5-2

Oh,

respectively.

Results fkom the ANOVA suggest that BOD and COD concentrations were

significantly reduced as water flowed through the gravel cell, but increased as water flowed through the
remainder of the system. These results support other findings that have demonstrated the effectiveness of
subsurface flowconstructed wetlands in the removal of BOD from a variety of wastewaters (Reed el al..
1 995).

Average DO concentrations entering the wetland in 1996 and 1997 were 7.7 and 10.0 mfl, respectively. In
1996, concentrations between the inlet and the outlet were relatively unchanged, with a slight increased of
4.3%. However, in 1997, DO decreased by approximately 21% between the inlet and outlet weirs. These

concentrations fall within the CCME (1994) guideline of 6.5 to 9.5 mg/L for the protection of aquatic life,

and the BRWQTF (1994) guideline oD6.5 mg/L. The results from the ANOVA conducted for mean DO
concentrations suggested that oxygen levels were significantly lower at sampling point 3, compared with all
other sampling points. This difference may be attributed to the lack of vegetation growing in this cell.

Macrophytes have been shown to be effective in the transportation of oxygen to the roots and rhizomes
through the use of aerenchymous tissue (Brix, 1993). Without vegetation growing in a cell, the water and
soil would most likely be anaerobic.

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

in 1997.
These rates were based upon average inlet concentrations of 4.0 and 13.27 rng/L., respectively. Average
The loading rate for suspended solids in 1996 was approximately 73.3 k@a/yr, and 131.4 k-&dyr

removal rates for TSS in I996 and 1997 were 22 and 60.3%, respedveiy. TSS concentrations for the
wetland are comparable to baseflow concentrm*onsreported for the City of Calgary, but are considerably
less than concentrations characteristic of stonnwater discharges (Appendix VII) (CCME, 1994). For the
protection of aquatic life, CCME recommends that induced suspended solids should not exceed 10 m-fi
when background concentrations are equal or less than 100 rn-en and should not exceed 10Y0of background
concentrations when greater than I00 mg/L.

Nutrients: nitrogen and phosphorus
The loading rate for 'IXN averaged 12.4 kg/hafyr in 1996, based upon an average inlet concentration of 0.63
m a . Concentrations were relatively unchanged throughout the wetland system, with a small removal

efficiency of 4.2%. Loading rates for nitratetitrite concentrations were 7.6 and 6.0 kg/ha/yr in 1996 and
1997, respectively. These were based upon average inlet concentrations of0.4 and 0.6 mg/L for each year.

The removaI efficiency was high in 1996 at 85.2%, but was lower in 1997 at 38.9%. Results fiom the t-test
and ANOVA suggest that nitrate was effectively removed fiom the water after flowing through the
Sedimentation Pond, Cell 1 and 2; however, the mean difference was only 0.3 m@.

This provides some

evidence for removal of nitrate, but the evidence is limited due to low and acceptable levels.

Inlet concentrations were extremely low compared to concentrations recorded for both baseflow and storm
discharge in the City of Calgary (Appendix W).
These levels were well within the CCME (1994) guideline

for nitratenitrite - N, 10 m&.

For the protection of aquatic life, it is recommended that the concentration

of nitrite-N should not exceed 1 mfl; there are no numerical guidelines for nitrate-N.

Ammonia-N inlet concentrations recorded for the inlet in 1996 average 0.1 m a . The corresponding
loading rate was 1.4 kghalyr. This concentration is similar to those recorded for baseflow runoff in
Calgary, but again, it is slightly lower than storm discharge concentrations (Appendix VLI). The CCME
(1994) recommends a maximum range fiom 0.08 mg/L to 2.5 mg/L, dependent upon temperature and pH,

for the protection of aquatic life.

The loading rates for total phosphorus in 1996 and 1997 were very low at 1.1 and 0.6 kg/ha/yr, respectively,
based on mean inlet concentration of 0.058 and 0.06 m a . Removal efficiencies in 1996 and 1997 were
32.9 and 39.3%- respectively. Phosphorus concentrations recorded for the pilot site are comparable to

concentrations recorded for baseflow in Calgary, but are considerably less than storm discharge
concentrations (Appendix VQ. CCME has no numericaf guideline for phosphorus concentration in
drinking water or for the protectection of aquatic life (CCME, 1994; Health and Welfare Canada., 1989).
Results from the spike loading experiment strongly suggest that removal of phosphorus can be achieved in a
wetland system such as this pilot site.

Metals

The concentrations of metals entering the wetland system were minimal, with most below detection level.
Based on these low concentrations, there was little evidence that could suggest the removal capability of the
wetland system for these constituents. Due to this limitation, the results are inconclusive and determination
of the system's ability to removal metals cannot be commented on.

Fecal Coliforms

Results from the r-tests and ANOVA did not find any significant differences between mean bacteriological
concentrations for the wetland site. However, removal efficiencies were high on individual sampling dates,
strongly suggesting that the wetland system was capable of removing coliforrns fiom the water. However,
this conclusion does not apply to EColi. Removal of this parameter was not observed for the wetland

system; in fact, on a few occasions, concentration levels increased through the system. This may be
attributed to the waterfowl that occasionally inhabited the ponds, as E-coiz is a bacteria associated with
animal wastes.

Concluding Remarks
The water quality entering the pilot wetland system is clearly within guidelines set out by the CCME (1994)
and the BRWQTF (1994). Most of the water entering the site could not be qualified as "stormwater but
rather is only comparable to quality of baseflow runoff. Due to small pollutant concentrations. it was
difIicult to discern removal trends. However, given this limitation, some of the data does suggest removal
trends for BOD, nitatenitrite, phosphorus, barium, zinc, manganese, tin and bacteriological indicators
(Appendix Vm). From this it is suggested that if pollutant concentrations were higher, then this removal
trend may be more evident. Reed and Brown (1995) demonstrated that BOD removal exhibits a linear
relationship with organic loading. Therefore if organic loading was to increase in the pilot system, it could
be predicted that BOD removal would dso increase-

There was some evidence that demonstrated the effectiveness of the system. Water samples of May 28"
and June

lzh,

1997 were taken within 24 hours of a norm event. Samples on these dates show elevated

concentrations for BOD, TP, TSS, N02+N03,Al, Ba, Fe, S i Sr, Ti and Zn (Appendix Vm). Removai of
contaminants was clearly evident by comparing the inlet and outlet concentrations of these parameters.

The third objective of the water assessment program was to assess the woter treatmentperformance of r k q
components

4 the

wetland system including the sedimentation pond the plant trial areas, and the

treatment cells- Due

to the limitations of the design and set up of the pilot site, this objective could not be

fblly met given the water quality entering the system in the first two years of operation. Water quality

entering the wetland, as mentioned previously, was relatively good. Very few samples were near or above
water quality guidelines. This constraint made it difficult to determine the water treatment performance of
the different components of the wetland. K water pollutant concentrations were higher, more representative

of stormwater runofS then an assessment of the removal capabilities of each component would be
attainable. However, at such low concentrations, as those that entered the wetland in 1996 and 1997, the
investigator believes that it is premature at this point to assess the treatment performance of each
component.

The final objective of the water treatment program was to ussess seasonal variations in w a r n treatment
pe$ormance,

One of the main concerns regarding the use and effkctiveness of constructed wetlands for wastewater
treatment in Canada is the cold temperature. It is generally agreed that temperature has a direct relationship
with the removal of BOD, nitrogen and pathogens, in wastewater treatment systems, including constructed
wetlands (Reed

et

a/.,1995). However, not all authors agree that BOD removal is temperature dependent

(Kadlec and Knight, 1996). A conference held in Ontario in 1996, focused attention on the effects of cold
climates on the design and operations of constructed wetlands. Several authors at this conference concluded
that conmucted wetlands could provide effective treatment tjtcilities in cold climates. Effective wastewater
treatment in cold climates is possibly prohibited due to ice cover and snow cover of the wetland (Gins and
Knight, 1989; Miller, 1989; Steiner and Freeman, 1989). Ice cover eliminates surface reaeration and
overlying snow restricts solar radiation, and in turn affects photosynthesis and other biological processes
(Steiner and Freeman, 1989). Ice formation in the wetland will reduce the volume of water and in turn may
affect the effectiveness of the wetland to treat the wastewater. This problem can be mitigated by increasing
the volume of water entering the wetland during the colder months. Miller (1989) conducted a limited study

on the treatment efficacy of a cattail marsh in Northern Ontario. This study was limited to a short time

frame of one year, and oniy examined the treatment of BOD, suspended solids and phosphorus in dorneaic
sewage- Water levels were kept constant during the cold months by increasing water volumes entering the

wetland. Treatment efficacy proved to be adequate for BOD and suspended solids removal, but was
variable for phosphorus removal.

The assessment of seasonal variations in water treatment performance for The City of Calgary Pilot Project

could not filly be completed due to the short seasonal operation of the pilot site system in 1996 and 1997.
The system was designed to be in operation for the spring, summer and fall seasons. In the first operational
season, the pumping system was started only after construction and grading of the cells was finished, and
planting of the cattail and bulrush cells was completed (June 1 5 9 . Due to the design of the system, with
regards to the necessity of using a pumping system, the system was only started up once the surfafe ice had
melted on the 69' Street Sedimentation Pond (first week of May in 1997). It may be possible in future
years to begin operation of the system earlier in the spring season, but this will be weather dependent. The

operation of the system was shut down at the end of September in both 1996 and 1997.

dependins

upon weather conditions it may be feasible to operate the system longer into the fall months.

Contaminant loading was insufficient to provide any conclusive results with regard to the relationship
between water temperature and removal eEciencies for BOD, nitrogen or bacteriological indicators. No

seasond trends were evident, based on the data collected in 1996 and 1997-

A summary of the normal Calgary climate data for the months of the system's operation is presented in

Appendix TX. Climate data for operational m o d s in 1996 arid 1997 are also summarized in Appendix DL

10.0 Recommendations
10.1

Application of Vegetation Raults for Constructed Wetlands

The results of the Vegetation Performance Program lend themselves to several possible applications in the
design of constructed wetlands in the City of Calgary. For most constructed wetlands, design considerations
have usually addressed engineering and hydrological components and concerns, and less effort has been
made towards the design of the biotic components of wetlands. Aside from the key desig consideration of
water treatment the wetland designer may also want to consider multiple uses of the system. Ancillary
benefits of these systems include, but are not limited to, wildlife habitat creation. aesthetic value to the

surrounding land, recreational amenities (largely passive activities such as bird watching). and educational
programs. All of which may result in a potential increase to the value of land adjacent to these wetland
systems. Consideration of possible ancillary design objectives may assist in designing the vegetation
components of a system.

In the design of wetlands, basin configuration can be contoured to whatever size, shape, slope and depth

required. The design and resulting topography affect the water regimes, which in turn directly affects the
vegetation zones. The morphologicd and physiological adaptations of wetland plants result in vegetation
zones along the water depth gradient (Spence, 1982). Hammer (1992) defines vegetation zones of wetlands

according to water depth, period of inundation, and fluctuation of water levels. According to Hammer
(1992) four zones exist in a wetland: transitional, shallow, mid and deep. The transitional zone is equivalent
to Schueler's (1989) 'wet meadow', and is an area periodically flooded, not inundated for extended periods

during the growing season. The shallow zone is frequently or continuously flooded during the growing
season, but occasionally dries out. The mid zone is equivalent to Schueler's (1989) 'shallow marsh' and is
generally inundated with shallow water (0.1 - 0.5 m). Schueler (1989) further divided this zone into 'low
marsh' (0.15 - 0.45 m) and 'high marsh' (0 - 0.15 m). Hammer's (1992) 'deep zone' is equivalent to
Schueler's (1989) 'deep marsh' and is inundated with relatively deep water (0.5 - 2.0 m), but on occasion

may dry up.

The results fiom this study provide wetland designers with information pertaining specifically to the use of

the nine test species in these various wetland zones. This knowledge may lend itself to the design of more
natural looking constructed wetlands in the h e , especially since the vegetation tested in the pilot site may
be used in the design of a system that includes any or all of the four vegetation zones.

Tramitional Zone
Those species that can tolerate relatively long dry periods, with occasional flooding, are suitable for the

transitional zone.

EIeocharis polurnis. Juncus balticus, C m x urn-cuIata and Curex atherodes

demonstrated the ability to survive and grow in such an area. Some invasive species noted in the study may
also be used in this zone such as Juncus hjionius, Hordeurn jubatum and Plantago major. Based on this
study, and the investigator's knowledge of the local area, these invasive species are likely to become
established in constructed wetland areas in the Calgary region, especially if the upland surrounding the
wetland is not seeded with a mixture of grasses and forbs.

Shallo~vZone
The shallow zone vegetation must also be able to withstand periods of drawdown, but will be found in areas

more frequently and continuously flooded. Therefore, the test species that may be expected in the shallow
zone are also likely to be found in shallow zone of a wetland. In addition to this, Hippurz~~
wigaris may be
suitable for the shallow zone based on the observations of the growth and establishment of this plant along

the shore fringe of the test cells, where the soils rarely dried out.

Mid Zone
The mid zone of a wetland has very good potential for high plant diversity with respect to aquatic vegetation
due to the wide variation of the water regime. Of the plant species tested, several may be used in this zone;

EIeocharis palustris. Potantogeton pectinatus and Potamogeton richordsonii are all suitable for the 'low',
whereas Hippums vulgaris and Juncus baltiicus are suitable for the 'high marsh'. The Cmex species and

Polygomrm amphibium could potentially be used in any depth of the mid zone, up to 0.5 m. These three
species experience optimum growth in shallower water (up to 0.25 m) (Kadlec and Knight, 1996), as was
evidenced in this study.

Deep Zone

A1 I submergents tested, Potomogetunp e c ~ sPoramogeton
,
ric~a5onniiand MyriophyIIztm exu~bescens,
would be appropriate for the deep zone, as these species thrived in water depths >0.2 m. These species
could be particularly usefir1 in the final ponds of a wetland system where the majority of the sediments had
already settled, and final water polishing was desirable. These plants propagated very quickly. within one
growing season. Therefore, if cover is required within a shon period, any of these three plants would be
appropriate, given the speed of establishment and the relatively small amount of vegetation required to
establish adequate cover. In addition to these submergents, the two identified invasive submergent species,
Zmttzcchelia palusmk and RamrncuIus aquatiis, would also be appropriate for the deep zone. These two

species, identified in the pilot system in the Erm few month of the first growing season, became established
quickly and proliferated through the system. The submergent species in a deep pool serve three important
knctions:
1. filtration of fine particles in the water;

2. provide a food source for wildlife, particularly waterfowl; and,
3. deter people from using the pond for primary contact recreation (such as wading or swimming).

Poiygomrm amphibium would also be appropriate for both the deep and mid zones as this species is capable

of survival in areas with continuous inundation and occasional drawdown. Although this species does not
provide dense cover over one or two growing seasons, given the spacing tested (0.5 and 1.0 m), the aesthetic

value provided may be enough to include this species within a planting design. This species has been
observed in large numbers, in ponds and lakes that are polluted which leads the investigator to believe this
plant would be able to exist in a wetland of poor water quality.

Given the infrequent precipitation events in the Calgary region, along with the extreme weather conditions
that can exist in any given month., a wetland design that incorporates a greater plant diversity is highly
recommended over one that is largely dominated by one or two species (i-e., cattails and bulrushes). A
wetland with greater diversity will likely be more adaptable to changing conditions in a wetland, whether
they are due to changes in climate, water quality, or flows. As mentioned previously in this document, some
plant species tested have demonstrated the ability to adapt to changing conditions. For example, Eieochan's

palusnis did not appear to be affkcted by drawdown periods in the summer of 1997, whereas the results
suggested that submergent species such as Potamogeron richardsonii and M f l o p h y l m exalbescens were
not able to adapt to such conditions. Along the same lines, due to the occurrence of the hailstorm in 1996.
evidence was provided that strongly suggested that such an event is not as damaging to a wetland as one
might initially think The survival and continued growth of the cattails and bulrushes following the hail
norm in 1996 suggested that such an event will not necessarily impede the successfil establishment of

vesetation in constructed wetlands in this city. This is particularly relevant to wetlands in Calsary given the
relatively high frequency of hail and thunderstorms in this city.

The results from this study also provide information for desipers with respect to planting densities of a

variety of species. It was clearly evident that the spacing of cattails at 1.0 rn centres, and bulrushes at 0.75
m centres, was more than adequate to establish dense cover within one growing season, and in fact,

provided for very dense cover within two seasons. Some studies in the United States have argued strongly
against using these two species in wetland designs due to their aggessive nature and the resulting
monotypic stands that may result. The two years of monitoring at this site did not provide any information
to back up these findings, but the investigator did note a few cattails migrating into Cell 1 in the second field

season.

If the aggressive nature of cattails and bulrushes is a concern for the designer, then this pilot study provides

some preliminary information on other plant species that may be used in constructed wetlands, where quick
establishment and cover is desirable. Eleocharis polustris clearly underwent rapid establishment across a
range of water depths and fluctuating water levels. In addition to this, it should be noted that this dense,
relatively rapid cover was established with minimal planting material. Therefore, if resources are limited,
either with regard to fbnds or vegetation material, this species is highly recommended for use in constructed
wetlands. Plant spacing of 0.5 m will more likely allow for dense cover within one growing season. The
two Carex species did not spread as rapidly as E paiustns however, it is suggested that these two species
could establish dense stands within two or three growing seasons, given a spacing density of 0.5 m. The
results suggested that a spacing of 1.0 m was not adequate to establish dense cover in two seasons. Juncus

baIticus did not demonstrate an ability to establish rapid or dense cover over the two growing seasons in the
ten cells. However, general observations of the steady and rapid growth of Junnrs plugs planted by the

I

!

contractor in the treatment cells suggest that the failure of establishment may be attributed to small rooting
material of the tea plants. Therefore, based on this observation and information from the literature, this
plant should not be discounted as a possible choice for planting in constructed wetlands.

If the design of a wetland allowed relatively permanent water to persist in a given basin then the use of
Myriophyfum exalbescens or Potamogeton richmdonii would be appropriate due to the rapid

establishment demonstrated in the pilot study. There was minimal vegetation used in planting of these
submergent species and spread of these plants was still relatively good within one growing season. Spacing
of 0.5 m is recommended, if relatively high cover is required in one growing season.

It is important to note that a plant community develops in response to changes in water depth, fluctuations,
water quality, and soil characteristics (Marburger, 1992), and will vary from year to year, depending upon
these conditions as well as climatic conditions, plant succession and seed bank composition. Therefore, the

suggestions of this paper should be taken into consideration in light of all ofthe aforementioned factors.

10.2

Pilot site

In April of 1998, the management of the Pilot Site was handed over to the River Valleys Committee of

Calgary. This committee is currently in the preliminary stages of developing a management plan for the site

that is largely focused on the use of the site for educational purposes. However, the committee is also
committed to continuing research for one more year on the water quality issues that are outstanding from the
first two years of monitoring. Based upon the premise that the Committee plans to use the site for multiple

purposes, several recommendations are put forth here which are directed at their goals and are aimed at both
research and educational purposes of the site.

Research hrrpuses
The managers of the Pilot site should continue to monitor the vegetation development in the test cells. An

effective and efficient monitoring method may incorporate the use of permanent quadrats within each cell.

Such quadrats will allow for direct comparisons of any changes in vegetation diversity, density and
dominance over time. Quadrat locations should be representative of all possible water depths in order to
collect data on all four vegetation zones. If time is available, then the mapping methodolog used in this

study may also be used. These maps provide an effective visual comparison of the development and growth
of the wetland vegetation in the test cells.

The water quality monitoring p r o w should also continue for all five sampling points. The results from

the first two years of monitoring do not provide enough adequate information on the effectiveness of each
component of the wetland system In order to maximize the effectiveness of the next year of water
monitoring the following changes may be incorporated into the water quality monitoring program:

1. Take samples from all five locations in the wetland once or twice per month and focus laboratory tests

on key water quality parameters that are a concern in stormwater runoff: BOD, TSS, nitrate, nitrite,
ammonia, phosphorus, metals and bacteriological indicators such as fecal coliforms.

2. Attempt to sample norm events once per month if possible, in addition to the monthly sampling.

3. Place the source water pump directly in front of the stonnwater outfall in order to get source water as

representative of stormwater as possible.

4. InstaIl a precipitation sensitivity switch on the pump, so that it automatically turns on when it begins to

rain. This in turn will pump stonnwater into the constructed wetland system as if flows out of the
stormwater outfall.

5. The current water quality entering the wetland is relatively clean.

In order to test the treatment

capability of the system, the investigators may want to spike load the system once each month, during
the growing season, with fertilizer that will add concentrations that are representative of nutrient levels

found in stormwater. Fertilizers contain relatively large concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus,
nutrients that are associated with eutrophication of water bodies. Fertilizers are commonly used in urban

areas, to enhance growth of lawns and gardens. Therefore, it would follow that in developed urban
watersheds relatively high concentrations of fertilizers may end up in stormwater runoff. Spike loading
of the pilot system will allow the investigator to determine the removal efficiency of the wetland
system's components when subjected to more polluted waters.

6 . Further test the removal capabilities of the wetland through the addition of other pollutants that are

commonly associated with stormwater runoff(i-e., sediment, pesticides, road salts, oils and greases).

7. In order to gain a sense ofthe climatological conditions at a wetland site, it is advised that a precipitation
gage be piace either at the site, or within the water basin, depending on the degree of infmation

Y

desired.

If metals are detected in the water samples, the investigator may want to sample wetland vegetation for the

uptake of metals in order to help determine the fate of metals entering the wetland. In addition to this, the
collection of soil samples within the wetland cells may also assist in determining the fates of metais, as well
as phosphorus. For both vegetation and soil, samples should be collected at the end of the growing season,
prior to senescence, to determine the uptake by plants and deposition in the soil.
The design of constructed wetlands for multiple purposes often incorporates the potential for creation of

wildlife habitat. The first two years of study did not involve any monitoring of wildlife use of the pilot site
however, observations of wildlife in and around the site was noted. Therefore, funher investigation into the
design of constructed wetlands with an emphasis on habitat creation may be warranted.

Such an

investigation may involve the study of the use of other vegetation forms such as woody species (i-e., willow,
birch, alder) as these are important in habitats of a variety of wildlife.

The site may be used for the investigation of the growth and establishment of other floating aquatic plants,
such as Lemnu- This form of aquatic vegetation may prove useful in the control of undesirable algal blooms
that are often associated with permanent waterbodies, particularly those subjected to elevated levels of
nitrogen and phosphorus.

Educational Purposes

The managers of the site could promote the site as an educational tool to a variety of groups such as schools,
universities and colleges, boy scouts, girl guides, science centres and wildlife sanctuaries, and the public.
Such a site may easily fit into the curriculum of public schools at all levels. The site may also lend itself as
a teaching tool for university and college students, and may be used for short field courses or field studies.

The River Valleys Committee may want to investigate the possibility of having the local community taking

a stewardship role in the management of the site. In the development of the Rocky Ridge stomwater
constructed wetland, the local community took on such a stewardship role and the profile and protection of
the area was increased (Monique Dietrich, pers. comm). Increased education of the use of constructed

wetlands for stormwater management may help foster the development these systems in the Calgary region-

10.3

Constructed wetlands in The City of Calgary

Monitoring of Constructed Wetlands
A number of constructed wetland systems exist in the City of Calgary, such as those located in the

communities of Rocky Ridge, Edgemont and Bridalwood. The main concern of the City is to monitor the
water quality in these syaems. Due to the number of systems that could be included in a water quality
monitoring program, the City should focus its efforts on the key parameters of concern: pH, temperature,
BOD, TSS, nitrogen and phosphorus forms, coliform bacteria and oils and grease. Depending on the

location of the wetland system, the monitoring may also include pesticideherbicides and metals as these
parameters are often associated with urban storm water runoff,
The Canadian Wildlife Service published a proposed monitoring protocol for constructed wetlands in 1996.

The protocol was aimed at assessing the risks associated with contaminant loading in these systems and the
potential affects on wildlife. This document provided guidance for monitoring requirements that can be
adapted to monitoring wetlands for stormwater management. Data requirements that should be adopted by

The City of Calgary involve baseline data collection and Level I monitoring.

Baseline data should be provided in the wetland design reports, but if they are not then this information
should be determined before Level I monitoring begins. Baseline data should provide the following:
wetland surface area;
water depth, both operational and maximum;
inflow volume and an estimate peak flows;
expected retention time in the system;

watershed basin characteristics; and,
expected inflow water quality

It is also recommended that photopphs be included in baseline data reports as these may illustrate
characteristics and vegetation growth that may be otherwise difficult to quant*.

Level I monitoring is recommended for the first year of operation, or as soon as possible for existing

wetlands. Level I monitoring involves:
determining inflow and outflow water chemimy. This is recommended once per month, or one
storm event per month where feasible, for the f?ost-fkee period of the year. It is especially
important to attempt to monitor the 'first flush' event of the year, as this storm event will likely
be the most contaminated flow o f the year;
assessment of sediment chemistry;
determination of the benthic community;
determination of vegetation diversity, forms, density and associations;
assessing plant uptake of metals if high metal concentrations are detect o r expected in the inflow;
and,
conducting a wildlife survey, including amphibian, avian, and mammalian fauna.

The results of Level I monitoring may assist in determining the risk associated with stomwater
contaminants in each system, and may determine if more intensive monitoring is warranted (i-e., Level II).
Risk is usually related to human health, the risk to wildlife health and ecosystem health should also a

consideration for the City of Calgary and any other group using this technology. Provided that the objective

of the design of fiture wetlands may extend beyond that of water quality treatment, and may include several
ancillary benefits mentioned above, the risk that poor water quality poses for wildlife should also be a

consideration in the wetland design and monitoring program.

Considerations of Constructed Wetlands for Stormwater Management
Studies have determined that constructed wetlands can be successfbHy incorporated into stormwater

management programs (Schueler, 1992). If The City of Calgary chooses to use constructed wetland
systems, they will need to carefblly consider a number of factors: hydrology of the watershed, changes to
the drainage patterns as a result of development, water quality objectives, public safety, landscaping and

aesthetics of the area, and wildlife habitat creation. There are numerous design manuals that can address the
hydrology and engineering design issues. The design of the vegetation component will be largely
determined by the flow regime and expected water inundation patterns in the system.

One concern of the management of constructed \vetlands s u r r o ~ ~ the
~ d sdesign operation and maintenance of these
s>.stems. One main concern of the operation of a ivetlaud surrounds the question of treatment efficacy during the
spring runoff and events of higher volume inputs. such as those during summer thunderstorms. With increased

precipitation and high spring runoff, the wvethd will experience problems including: higher hydraulic loading3
decreased storage capacit)., insufficient residence time, increased concentrations of pollutants and the possibility of
channelization of the wetland due to increased flows (Eastlick 1994 Girts and Knight, 1989). These problems can
be addressed through design and operation ofthe constructed wetland. In order to maintain the wetland. a holding or
detention pond could be installed as part of the wetland for pretreatment of the stormwater runoff during high flows
(Girts and Knight, 1989). Such a pond could effectively remove most of the sediment load and many of the

associated numents before the runoff entered the wetland. This pond would need to be sufficiently large to hold the
majority of spring runoff volumes and sizing would have to be determiaed based upon climatological data of the
specific region. The detention pond would slow the flow of water entering the wetland thereby reducing the
possibility of channelization of the inlet pond, as well as sedimentation of this first pond in the wetland.

The holding

pond may also prevent problems associated with the re-suspension of sediments and nutrients in the soil, by slowing
the flow entering the constructed wetland (Livingston+ 1989). The holding or detention pond would eventually have

to be dredged in order to remove the sediments- Sediments could be transferred to a landfill site. If land was not
available for such a detention pond, the design of the wetland could be such that the first pond of the wetland is
designed as a deep sedimentation pond (Schueler, 1992). This design would allow for access to the sedimentation
pond so that it could be dredged every few years.

Another management concern of constructed wetlands is the possibility of the accumulation of pollumts- especially
h e a metals,
~
in the substrate and o w c material (Girts and Knight 1989: Weider et a[-.1989). Both these studies
suggest that plant hamesting may provide a possible solutioa but caution that this alternative is dependent upon the

climate. plant species and wastewater treatment objectives. The barvest of vegetation does not necessarily solve the
pollution problem caused by the heavy metals. It is rather. a temporary ~ I u t i o nthat removes that metals from the
aquatic environment and puts the pollutants into a terrestrial environmea&usually in the form of a landfill site. The

question that remains is where is the greater risk of the contamirraars. in the aquatic or in the terrestrial +em?

The

answer to this lies nlth the manager of each site. Tbe acfumuiation of potentially hazardous levels of certain
elements in the soil may also be eliminated through de-watering of the wetland The oxidation of certain elements can
be an important process that aids in the reduction of hazardous nutrient ievels in wetland soils (Girts and Knight,
1989).

In conclusion the design of constructed wetlands and stormwater management tacilities require an interdisciplinary

approach nith a design team consisting of experts fiom several fieids such as:

urban planning- landscape

architecture, terrestrial and aquatic ecology, hydroIogy? civil and chemical engineering and land use planning. In
firture designs of constructed wetland and stonntvater management systems a number of k e t s of each project must
be considered ( O ' C o ~ o r1996):
~

existing site conditions;
compatible land uses and good land use planning principles;
specific design performance criteria;

project objectives, environmental technical and agency requirements;

o n and off site impacts of development on natural features;
potential mitigation measwes/solutions;
compatibility with recreation and education opportunities;
habitat creation;
availability of plant materials;
public acceptance of design solutions;

creating self sustaining solutions;
creating self sustaining landscapes;
potential benefits to wildlife;
post construction monitoring; and,
post-construction tuning/modificationst o meet original objections.

Developers and urban planners in Canada are now looking to constructed wetlands as an alternative
stormwater management system. These wetlands offer several advantages to the developer, community.

and municipality by providing:
lower operational costs wrnpared to convendormi systems;
lower maintenance associated with operations;
potential water treatment that is passive;
aesthetic value to the surrounding land;
habitat for wildlife;

recreational opportunities for the community; and,
a potential increase to value of land adjacent to the wetland system
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Appendix I
plant in^ Scheme for Cell 1

Transect Row

No. Plants/Transect

No. Shootsfllant

Hipprrnls I

I8

1

Hipprrms 2

12

i

Cnrex zrtriarlata I

18

2-6

Cnrex rrtriclrlata 2

12

3-6

Carex atherodes I

14

Carex atherodes 2

14

Eleocharis pahrs~isI

17

Eleochariis paIt~stris2

13

Jriizczrs balticzrs I

15

Jrrizcrrs balticzrs 2

14

Polygurnrrn amphibim I

16

Po&gontmr amphibizrm 2

12

Potamogetotr richardsonii I

15

Po~ogetun
richmhonii 2

12

Potmogeto~rpectinattrs I

IS

Poramogeton pectirzatzis 2

12

Myriophyl~urnexaibescens I

14

Myriophyll trrn exalbescens 2

12

Plantine Scheme for Cell 5

TRANSECT ROW
Hippincs vulgaris I
Hippzlnrs vulgaris 2
Cnrex trtrtcrtla~u
Cnrex atherodes I
Carex atherodes 2
E/eocharispa Iz~strisI
Eieocharis pdzrstris 2
Jzrrrcrrs balriczis I
Jzirtczcs balticzts 2
Polygonzrm amphibium
Poramogerorz richw&oniz
Po farnogetonpectinat us
Myr~ophyilzrrnexufbescens

No. PlantdTransect

No. Shoots/plant

Appendix II
Enviro-Test Laboratories: Chemical Analysis Test Methodologies
Estractablcs: Water 8270

Preparation method:
Insrrument method:
method Reference:

Liquidlliquid emaction with DClM. acetyiation
GCMSD anal>-sis
E-actionmethod:
EPA 35 10 (modifxed)
AnaIytical method:
EPA 8270 (modified)

Acid Digestion

Microva-e digesrion of sample in a closed vessel with concentrated nitric acid
on n-ater samplesEPA SW 846 Method 30 15

Preparation:
Reference:

Biochemical Oxygen Demand

Prepanion method:
Instrumental method:
Met hod reference:

5 day incubation 3 20 C.
Dissolved Oxygen by meter
C1 ENVIRODAT 101 158 APHA 41 10 B

Chloride (Cl)

Preparation method:
Instrumental method:
Method reference:

0.15 p filtration if turbid
Ion C hromatogaphy
C1 EMTRODAT 101 I58 APHA 41 10 B

Chemical Oxygen Demand

tnstrumental method:
Method reference:

Closed tube reflus, C010rimet~@ 600 n m
COD ENVlRODAT 8301 APHA 5220D

Conductance (EC)

-.

Instrumental method:
Method reference:

Conductivity meter
Conductance EX'VIRODAT 2041 .APHA 23 lob

Routine anions
Preparation method:
Instrumental method:
Method reference:

APHA 3 120B/3030F. Standard methods: 18th ed.

..

~

.

Ion chromatography
L
.
.
I
c
.
*
-

CATIONS

DETECTION LIMITS ( m a )

FIuoride (F)
Chloride (Cl)
Nitrite ( N 0 2 )
Nitrate (N03)
Bromide (Br)
Phosphate ( P W )

0.1
0.5
0.05
0.05
0.1
0.2

Routine cations

Preparation method:
I n s m e n t a l method:
.Method rcferencc:
CATIONS
.-...-----------.----Calcium (Ca)
magnesium (Mg)
Potassium (K)
Sodium (Na)

Filter through 0.45 p if turbid
Ion chromatography or rnductively Coupled Plasma (ICP)
EPA 300.7 or 200.7

DETECTION LIMITS ( m e )
0.5
0.1

0.1
1.0

ICP .Metals
Preparation method:
Filter through 0.45 p and prwese nith nitric acid
Dissolved:
Presen-ewith nitric acid
Extractable:
Preseme with nitric acid: digest \kith nitridhydrochloric acid
Total:
Instrumental method:
Method reference:

ICP SpecuophotometqAPHA 3 1208/3030F, Standard ~Methods:1 8th ed.

W.AVELE.VGTH
iMETALS
ENMRODATCODE- - - .-.----.-----.-.-..--------.-------.-..--.----.------.-..---.
-.----.-.-----.----.*-..----.-.----..-----.Aluminum (Al)
327
308.2
330
455.4
Barium (Ba)
33 1
3 13.0
B e ~ l I i u m(Bc)
329
249.8
Boron (B)
334
226.5
Cadmium (Cd)
333
3 17.9
Calcium (Ca)
336
267.7 Chromium (Cr)
335
228.6
Cobalt (Co)
337
324.7
Copper (Cu)
3
38
239.9
Iron (Fe)
82360
220.3
Lead (Pb)
341
27
9.1
Magnesium (Mg)
342
257.6
Manganese (Mn)
343
202.0
tMolybdenurn (Mo)
28350
23 1.6
Nickel (Ni)
n/a
178.3
Phosphorus (P)
339
766.5
Potassium (K)
da
2 12.4
Silicon (Si)
326
328.
I
Silver (Ag)
11005
589.0
Sodium (hTa)
347
407.8
Strontium (Sr)
349
190.9
Thallium (TI)
346
189.9
Tin (Sn)
nla
334.9
Titanium (Ti)
n/a
367.0
Vanadium (V)
n/a
2 13.8
Zinc (Zn)

Fluation

Preparation method:
Instrumental method:
Method reference:
Oil and Grease

NO3-N + N02-N ENVIRODAT 73 15. APHA I 110 B

Preparation method:
Instrumental method:
Method reference:

Separatory h n e l extraction with 80:20 hexane:methyI-tert-butyl ether
Gravimeuic analysis of e- act
ENWRODAT 652 1 APHA 552OB

Ion Chromatograph?

Sulfate (S01)
Preparation method:
Instrumentai method:
Mc thod refcrencc:

0-45 p filtration if turbid
Ion chromatography
APHA 41 LOB

Phosphorus, Total
Preparation method:
Instrumental method:
method reference:

Persdphatd Sulfuric Acid tube digest
Automated colorimetq- (Cobas Fara discrete analyzer) Asorbic acid reduction
g. 750 nm
Phosphorus. Total ENVCRODAT I5412 APE4 4500 - P B. E Cobas Fara I1
water testing Application

Total Suspended Solids

Filter well mixed sample through preweighed GC filter
Determine solids retained on filter gravimeuically

Preparation method:
I ~ ~ u m emethod:
nt
tMethod reference:

-4PHA25JOD

Volatile Organics (MS):

820

Preparation method:
Insrrurnenral method:
-Method reference:

Automated headspace
GC/MSD analysis
E-xtractionMethod:
A d j t i c a l Method:

EPA 5021 (modified)
EPA 8240 (modified)

Appendix Ill
Raw Water Quality Data Collected in 1996
Location 1 = inlet
Location 2 = outlet
Location 3 = sample point 2
Location 4 = sampie point 3
Location 5 = sample point 4
Note:

*
<

denotes reported value less than method detection limit but higher than minimum reponed value
denotes \-alue less than minimum reported value for the parameters measured at Alberta Environmental Centre, and \-dueless than
detection limit for parameters measured at the Bonn~brookLaboratory.
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Appendix 111
Raw Water Quality Data Collected in 1997
Notc:
Location 1 = inlet
Location 2 = sample point 2
Location 3 = samplc point 3
Location 4 = sample point 4
Location 5 = outIct
c denotcs \dues less than detection limit
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Appendix V
Pesticides and Herbicides An*ses
2,4-D
2-4-DP
Bromacil
Carbthiin (Carboxin)
Clopyralid (Lontrel)
Diazinon
Diclofop - methyl (HoeGrass)
Duron
Ethion
MCPA
lMCPP meco cop rop)
Phorate (Thimet)
Terbufos
Trifluralin (Treflan)
alpha - Endosulfan
p, p' - McthoxychIor

in 1996 and 1997
2,S-DB
Atrazine
Brorno~~nil
Chlorpyrios (Dursban)
Cywine
Dicamba (Banvet)
Disulfoton (Di - Syston)
Ethalfluraiin (Edge)
Guthion

MCPB
~Mdathion
Picloram (Tordon)
Triallate (Avadex BW)
aIpha - BHC
gamma - BHC (Lindane)

Appendix VI
Extractable Priority Pollutants tested for in 1996

1,2,4 - Tnchlorobenzene
2,4,6 - Trichlorophenol
3,4 - Dimethylphenol
2,4 - Dinitrotoluene
2 - Chloronaphthdene
2 - Methyl - 4,6 - dinitrophenol
4 - Bromophenyl phenyI ether
4 - Chloruphenyl phenyl ether
Acenaphthene
Ant hracene
Benzo (a) anthracene
Benzo (b) fluoranthene
Benzo (k) fluoranthene
Bis (2-chloroethyl) ether
Bis (2- ethylhexyl) phthalate
Chrysene
Di - n- octyl phthalate
Diethyl phthalate
Fluoranthene
Hexachlorobenzene
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene
Indeno (1,2,3 - cd) pyrene
N - Nitroso - di - n - propylarnine
Naphthalene
Pent achlorophenol
Phenol

1-2 - Diphenylhydrazine
2,4 - Dichlorophenol
2,4 - Dinitrophenol
2,6 - Dinitrotoluene
2 - Chlorophenol
2 - Nitrophenol
4 - Chioro - 3 - methylphenol
4 - Mtrophenol
Acenaphthy Iene
Benzidine
Benzo (a) pyrene
Benzo (ghi) perylene
Bis (2 - chloroethoxy) methane
Bis (2-chloroisopropyl) ether
Butylbenzylphthalate
Di - n - butylphrhalate
Dibenzo (ah) anthracene
Dimthyl phthalate
Fluorene
Hexachorobutadiene
Hexachloroethane
lsophorone
N - Nitrosodiphenylamine
Nitrobenzene
Phenanthrene
Pyrene

Extractable Priority Pollutants tested for in 1997
Extractables: Water

Benzidine
Bis (2-chloroethoxy) methane
Bis (2-chloroethyl) ether
Bis (2-chloroisopropyl) ether
B is (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether
Butyl benzyl phthalate
4-Chlorophenyl phenyl ether
3,3 '-DichIorobe~dine
Diethylphthalate
Dimethylphthalate
Di-n-butylphthdate
Di-n-octylphthaiate
2-4-Dinitrotoluene
2,6-Dinitrotoluene
HexachIoroethane
Hexachlorobenzene
Hexachlorobutadiene
HexachIorocyclopentadiene
lsophorone
Nitrobenzene
N-Nitrosodip henylamine
N-Nitrosodi-n-propylarnine
Pentachlorobenzene
1,2t4-Trichlorobenzene
Acenaphthene
Acenaphthylene
Ant hracene
2-Chloronaphthalene

Benzo (a) anthracene or Chrysene
Benzo (b or k) fluoranthene
Benzo (ghi) perylene
Benzo (a) pyrene
Dibenzo (a, h) anthracene
Huoranthene
Fluorene
Indeno (I,2,3 -cd) pyrene
I -Methy lnaphthalene
2-MethyInaphthalene
Nap hthdene
Phenanthrene
2-Chlorophenol
4-Chloro-3-rnethylp hen01
rn-Cresol
o-Cresol
p-C reso1
2,4-Dichlorophenol
2,6-Dichlorophenol
2,4-Dimethylphenol
4,6-Dinitro-2-methyIpheno1
2,4-Dinitrophenoi
2-Xitrophenol
4-NitrophenoI
Pentachlorophenol
Phenol
2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol
2,1.6-Trichloropheno1

Extractable Priority Pollutants tested for in 1997
Volatile Organics
Vinyl chIoride

Chloroethane
Trichlorofluoromethane
1. I -Dichloroethene
met hylene chloride
trans- 1,2-Dichloroethene
1 , l -dichloroethane
Chloroform
I , I , 1-Trichtoroethane
Carbon tetrachloride
Benzene
I ,2-Dichloroethane
Trichloroethene
1,2-Dichioropropane
Bromodichloromethane

cis- 1-3-Dichloropropene
Toluene
trans- 1,3-Dichloropropene
1,1,2-Trichloroethane
TetrachIoroethylene
Dibromochloromethane
Chlorobenzene
m + p-Xylenes
o-Xyiene
Styrene

Bromoforrn
1,1.2,2-Tetrachloroethane
1,3-Dichlorobenzene
1,4-Dichlorobenzene
1,2-Dichlorbenzene

Appendix Vlll
Water Quality Data 1996
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Appendix Vlll
Water Quality Data 1996
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Appendix Vlll
Water Quatii Data 1996

Appendix Vlll
Water Quarw Data 1997

Biochemical Oxygen Demand

Total Phosphorus

Chemical Oxygen Demand

Total Suspended Solids

Dissolved Oxygen

Sulfate

Appendix Vlll
Water Quaiity Data 1997
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Appendix Vlll
Water Qualrty Data 1997

E-Coli

Fecal Streptococtus

Appendix IX
Calgary Climate Data 1996 & 1997
As

u

m of the normal Calgary climate data is presented below for the months of the system's

operation. From

to September, the coolest month is

may with a mean minimum temperature

of 3.0 OC and a mean daily average of 9.7 OC. The \w-rnest month is July with a mean maximum
temperature of 23.2 OC and a mean daily average of 16.4 "C. Within these months Calgar?receives the greatest amount of precipitation during the month of July with a normal of 69.9 mmJuly also has the greatest number of thunderstoms at 8- follo~vedclosely by June with 7.

lMav

June

July

-4ugust

I September

I

Temperature ("C)
lMauimum

Minimum
Mean
Precipitation (mm)
43.9
Rainfall
10.2
Snowfa11
I
I
8
Thundentorms (3
3
* Noxmds are based upon 30 yean o data fiom 196 1 to 1990

1

-

1

5

I

2

Climate data for operational months in 1996 and 1997 is summarized below. In 1996 the coolest
month was September with a mean minimum temperature of 3.2 OC and a mean daily temperature
of 9.2 "C. The coolest month of 1997 \\-as iMa>,with a mean minimum temperature of 2.7 OC and
a mean dail:. temperature of 9.3 OC. August was the namest month in both 1996 and 1997 nith
mean masimum temperatures of 25.4 OC and 23.5 OC. In 1997 July experienced similar mean

temperatures as August and had a slightly warmer mean daily temperature of 16.0 OC, compared
to 15 -8 OC in August.

During the operational season Calgary received the greatest amount of precipitation in June of
1996 and 1997, 59.2 mm and 138.4

respectively. July experienced the greatest number of

thunderstorms in July of 1996 with 10: compared to 7 storms in June in 1997. Compared with the
normal data, these statistics are within the nonn. September experienced the least number of
thunderstorms during 1996 and 1997, as is expected based on the normal data.

June

I

1996

July

1

August

I

Sept

Mav

August

15.1
3 -2

15.8
2.7

92

9.3

23 -5
8.1
15.8

Temperature ("C)

mean maximum

Mean minimum

Mean daily average
Precipitation (mm)
Rainfall
Snowfall
Thunderstorms

20.0
6.7
13.4

23.4

25-4

9.4
16.4

8.2
16.9

59.2

41.9
0.0

2 1.0
0.0

37.8
8.6

73-7
3 1.8

57.8
0.0

I0

2

0

I

5

-

0.2

